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NEWFOUNDLAND
ANOTHER BLUNDER m£Zm BLOODY BATTLE

WITH STRIKERS' ■

"

) Sacrifice of Interests of a British Colony In 
Cause of Anglo-American Goodwill- 

Caustic Press Comment

m
Desperate Affair Near Ottawa—Two Men Dead 

Three Dying and â Dozen Are Wounded 
Dangerously

.

IS:
?.. .<5;Britain. The latter, however, It Is 

pointed out here, made every effort to 
secure the colony's consent to an 
equitable agreement. Great Britain 
was ready a fortnight ago to conclude 
the agreement as signed believing it 
to be the fairest, but waited until tie 
last moment for Newfoum"

s T. JOHNS, NFD., Oct. 8.—Wash
ington despatches received here 
stating that the British and 

American government have arrang
ed a modus vivendi regulat-

these

the advancing mob, but the latter took 
a more direct aim. Non-union men be
gan to drop and the specials then got 
busy.

A sanguinary battle ensued. Belan
ger, leader of the strikers dropped 
dead, shot through the heart; Chartte,

0TTAWA, Oot. 8.—(Special).—A 
dreadful affair occurred at 
Buckingham, 30 miles down 

the Ottawa river, this afternoon. The 
employees of the MacLaren company’s*■ing the, herj-Ing acr

Three detectives. Picard, ' Warner 
and Bryant, ' all of Montreal, are at 
death's door, while a dozen others are 
wounded. Picard may die before morn
ing,

The town is in a fearful state of ex
citement.

A hundred men of the Foot Guards 
and the 43rd Regiment with machine 
Bins were rushed to Buckingham to- - 
nlgth.

trouble on the Ashing
-The Pali Mall aGxette says: “The" 

modus vivendi concluded between the 
Imperial government and the United 
States regarding Newfoundland fisher
ies, is one more sacrifice of a British 
colony in the cause of Anglo-American 
good will, and, much as we value the 
cause, it is painfully apt tb work in a 
one-sided fashion, with all business on 
one side and all sentiment on the other; 
and mean enough in sentiment, toe, see
ing thit it is indulged in at expense of 
a weak third party, who we are profess
ing to protect.

The Globe says: “Hardly a pretense 
is made of mutual concessions, and old
est British dependency is treated with 
absolute contempt in matter of vital 
moment to its chief industry.”

ds. union men commenced this afternoon 
to move logs which were Impeding the 
navigation of the river they, were at
tacked. by 400 strikers, some armed 
with rifles and revolvers, others with 
sticks,

Special constables of the MacLaren 
company wno were protecting the 
non-union men fired In the air to stop

mshÇ7'¥vpke bitter criticism on the 
part of the press and the public.

It was reported today that the min
istry, following the recent example 
of the national cabinet, intended to 
resign as a protest against the tem
porary arrangement between Great 
Britain and the United States under 
the provisions of which American 
herring fishermen securte privileges 
contrary to the laws of Newfound
land.
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Comment In London.
London, Oct. 8.—Following the lead 

of the Newfoundland 
whose opinions of the modus vivendi 
have been cabled here, some of - the 
evening papers today denounce the 
agreement as a “one-sided bargain" 
between the United States and Great
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G. T. R. Half-Yearly Reports Is

sued at London—WW Pay 
4 Per Cent

Hon. L. R. Brodeur to Succeed 
Justice Girouary of the 

Supreme Court
MILLIONS IN NEW 

ROLLING STOCK
C. P. L SURVEY WORK 

ON THE ISLAM
IN’ THE PLUMPER PASS VANCOUVER ISLAND, I860.

In the British Colonist of August 7, 1860, occurs‘the following paragraph:
“Accident to the Termagant.’—On Friday last H.M.8. Termagant, wfitle on her way from Nanaimo to this port 

struck on a rock in the Plumper Pass and sustained considerable damage. The Plumper came down from Nanaimo 
on Saturday, and, after obtaining a number of hands tp assist the disabled vessel, started back. We learned last 
evening that the Termagant had succeeded in returning to Nanaimo, where she was beached And is undergoing re
pairs.” _ t

This was all that the Colonist had to say on the subject. If that had been the day of illustrated daily papers 
we would have had something like what appears above, which, although rather more than fifty-six years belated, 
possesses even greater interest than a news item of yesterday. The Colon iet ie indebted to the thoughtfulnees of 
Capt. Parry, R.N.^ and the kindness of Lady Richards for the following account of the accident and the historic 
picture which accompanies it.

-
!
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Qr ONDON, Oct. 6.—The G. T. R. re- 
I i ports just issued state that the 

1 Â gross receipts for the half year 
ending June 30th, were £8,081,681, com
pared with £2,728,006 last year; the 
working expenses were £2464,821, com
pered with £1,928,438; the net revenue 
receipts for the half year, after adding 
receipts from all sources, were £944,867, 
compered with £907,634 for the corre
sponding period of last year. The 
amount available for dividend la £314,- 
378. The directors recommend dividends 
of 4 per cent on Ant and second prefer
ence shares an<j to .carry forward È16,- 
977. . X."1 - : .'Yr

UBBBC, Oct. 8.—It is stated In 
official circles here that the fol
lowing important changes will 

soon take place:
Justice Girouard, of the supreme 

court will resign and be replaced by 
Hon. L. P. Brodeur.

Senator God bout will resign as Sen
ator to be replaced by Hon. Mr. Tttf- 
geon, of the provincial government, who 
will replace Brodenr.

Hon. Alex. Chauveau, judge of the 
police court at Quebec, wfll be replaced 
by Hon. Charles Langelier, whom Sen
ator God bout would succeed as sheriff 
tof Quebec.

Hoh. *. Roy. provincial secretary
■ . Turgapn-aw-mating.) rad
r, compared with 4J966- hm^orests and Merles. <

766 last-year. The total mileage was Taschereau, M. P., would sue
9,761,744,. compared with 93«J0O4. ceed Mr Roy as erovind»’ ^cretary. 

Subsidiary Companiaa. v;

Party Now Out Report» Findin 
Good Timber end Rich 

Miaorel Indications

C. P, R, Places Order Total
ling in the Aggregate 

$7,000,000 Extract From the Captain’» Journal; H. M. S. Plumper Employed on 
Survey d Vancouver Island

Tuesday, Slat July, 1860.
“Left Bsqutimdt at 430 a.m. with Termagant and Alert in company for Nanaimo. Passed inside Zero Rock and 

up Sidney Channel, between Canoe Rocks and Turnbull Reefs. Steering for Active Pass, strips formed in line 
ahead. At 11.80 the ships closed np, and at noon entered-tie Pass, the Plumper leading; the flood stream with us 
about 4 knots, perhaps lass. I intended to have entered the pass at alack water, bet Alert’s bad steaming de
layed us until, three-quarters of an beer after the stream had commenced; the ship# all turned into tint Pisa with 
great ease, which in ite western entrance is about 606 yagds wide. On making the torn out of the Pass I ob-

sfs KASHaarMi "« sfrarj&nst: ssxjrjivto-svs
nw'irtaj-.-”" ru ms 0 >.: -->

“It was afterwards found that the damages to the Termagant, resulting from this accident, were only of
character.

“The Plumper was commanded by Capt. G. H. Richards, RvN., and was specially sent out in 1867 from Eng
land in eénnection with the Boundary Commission, Capt. Richards and Capt J. C. Prévost- of the Satellite being 
the two British Commissioners. >

‘To these interested in local nomenclature, ibis worthy of note that Capt: Richards in his journal describes the 
pass as Active Pass, whereas the artist of the sketch showing the accident calls it Plumper Pass.”

The following reference to Plumper, or Active Pass, has been kindly furnished by Capt. J. T. Walbran, from 
bis forthcoming work “The Coast names of British Columbia. Their origin and history."

Active Pass, between Mayne and Galfaqo islands. After the United States surveying vessel “Active,” 
Commander James Aider, which ves sel, piloted by Captain Herbert G. Lewis of the Hudson’s Bay Compiny’s 
service in 1857, was supposed to be t he first steam naval vessel to make use of the channel. Named, in 1868, Active 
Pass, by Captain Richards, R. N., of the surveying vessel Plumper on his h earing of this circumstance from Cap
tain Lewis, when the latter was pil oting the Plumper through the pass early m that year, (Personal reminiscence 
to writer from Cdptain Lewis.) In going through this pass with a strong flood tide on the 31st July, 1880, H. 
M. 8. "Termagant," 24 guns, accompanied by H. M. ships “Plumper” and “Alert,” all. under steam, had a narrow 

• escape from shipwreck. 8he ran on the blnff, Lanra point, situated on the south shore of the pass, and in sheering 
off tore np one of the trees on the bluff and threw it over her fore yard. The vessel was but slightly damaged ana 
proceeded on with her consorts to Nanaimo. (Mayne, p. 207.) It may be mentioned here that the three men of war 

on their way to Nanaimo at the’urgent request of the inhabitants of that place who were in dread of an In
dian outbreak, eighty large canoes, full of Hydahs, having arrived from the North a few days before and camped 
near the settlement, with whom, ' and the Nanaimo Indians, relations were greatly strained. (Despatches of Gov
ernor Douglas, 31 July, 1 and 3 August 1860.)

ÀNÀIMO, Oct. 8.—(Special.)— 
Member* of the a P. R. survey 
party who arrived from Alberui 

last night report eevere storms on the 
west coast. The party A at 
camped at Cameron nver. On

N M ONTREAL, Oct. 8.-It waa an
nounced today that the man
agement of the C. P. R. has 

just placed orders for the construction 
of one hundred new locomotives of the

presentFriday

night the wind blew .with ;a velocity largest type. An order for fifty new

wind subsided somewhat a deluge of Eighty-five of these locomotives will 
rain fallowed, the intensity of whiah can be built by the Locomotive and Ma
ke judged by the fact that Cameron chine Company, Montreal,' and the bal- 
river rose six feet in ten hours. ance at the company’s Angus shops here.

The party is new aiment at Alberui, *»»;■*»?»»%*•« «frown gflar at the 
having traveled through some rough „f various kinds end four too”
Country. They report eome very floe aand freight cars, representing tin outlay 
timber in the Dueamuir district, but the of four million dollars, or seven, million 
best of k has bsen staked off. Many dollars for locomotives and cars.
indications of mineral wealth were v
found in the mountains, ^number of GillivTay_ supreme secretary of toe In
half-sunken shafts that showed prosper- dependent Order of Foresters, has re
turn had once been through toe district ’is^U m^cceT/is^

were also ssee. Mathison, who was superintendent of
The party also, encountered large the Deaf end Diumb asylum at Belle- 

banda of mountain wolves, which they ville. -
say .re tut extrammetiug ^ deer ^
other small game in that district. Hun- Q„urt 0f Ontario, will retire in a year, 
dreds of skeletons of deer were seen He will be seventy next April. He has

been on the bench since 1881, and next 
year he will be entitled to1 retire on his 
full salary, $8,000 per year.

•!
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a minor
Annulled the Licence.

St Thomas, Ont, Oct. 8:—County 
On the Canada Atlantic there was a Magistrate Hunt today annulled tire

license of Qavid Butler, hotelkeeper at 
Orwell, toned guilty of keeping a dis
orderly house. It was in hie place that 
Hepburn, candidate In the East Elgin 
election, was alleged to have misconduct
ed himself, in consequence of which 
Hepburn retired from the contest.

A Colonisation Scheme.
A big colonization scheme has been 

started in Kootenay by a syndicate 
which has bought 25,000 acres of fruit 

Tie number of passengers carried '*n^ with lake frontage in toe neighbor
hood of Kaelo, Hobson and the Arrow 
lakes, and Intends to divide it into 
small allotments. Mr. V. W. Odlnm, of 
this city, is among those interested, and 
will go East next week to close up the 
arrangements.

net revenue deficiency of £30,296. The 
gross receipts were £519,016, compared 
with £612,996; toe working expenses in
creased £2v021, leaving a net profit of 
£83,567, the same as last year. The 
net revenue surplus was .brought for
ward and the payment of full interest 
on second mortgage income bonds was 
ordered.

n

shows-an increase of 77,906. The De
troit and Grand Haven gross receipts 
were £161,279, an increase of £26,506.
Working expenses increased £14,304.
There was a net revenue surplus of 
£1,192, compared with a deficiency of — „ ,
£10,415 the last year. The number of ... Th» H»«P» Ml11 Flre- 
passengers carried was 292,850 against HeaPs, proprietor of the big
265,035 last year. mill destroyed by fire on Saturday asked

ii--------------0 . ._ as to whether he would build again,
said he could not say. - The insurance, 
which amounts to about $90,000, is dis
tributed among toe various companies 
represented in Vancouver, and there ie 
also a fair amount in toe Lumbermen's 
Insurance Association, of Seattle, 
hardly covers 50 per cent of toe less, 
and the destruction of so large a mill 
at a time when the lumber market is 
so strained, is bound to have some ef
fect localjy.

The buildings burned, roughly sum
marized, are five dry kilns, the larger 
part of the main sawmill, toe boiler and 
engine house, the sash, door and mold
ing factory, toe tool house, and many 
thousands, if not some millions, of feet 
of stacked lumber. The mill 
of toe largest in Vancouver, and had a 
capacity of about 400,000 a dhy, and 
employed from 150 to 200 hands. It is 
owned, by a company, in which Mr. 
Heaps* the manager, has a large interest, 
and his personal loss, will be very heavy. 
Some of the most modern and up-to-date 
machinery has been installed within the 
past year or two, but all that can be 
seen of it today ate toe fag-end of toe 
mill with the burned frames of the band
saws standing ont like derricks, the boil
ers and brick chimney stack, 
huge smouldering heaps of 
where the dry kilns stood before Satur
day night’s destructive fire.

were

across toe divide, showing where wolves 
bad devoured them. One of the mem
bers of the party who waa through the 
district two years ago says wolves are 
fast exterminating the finest deer hunt
ing district on Vancouver Island.

Eastern Oysters Thriving.
Some time ago toe government placed 

a large number 
northern weigh 
cent examinations of the beds have 
proven that the eastern oysters thrive 
well on this coast. While on his last 
trip north, Mr. Harry Mclndoo, toe local 
fisheries guardian, secured some of the 
spat from these fast multiplying beds 
and upon his return to Nanaimo placed 
them in the local harbor. They have 
since turned out phenomenally well, 
perts saying to at toe growth has been 
most rapid, demonstrating that the east
ern oyster thrives as well in these wa
ters as in its native home.

Straight Labor Candidate.
With the approaching Provincial elec

tions, toe Nanaimo miners, it is stated, 
trill have a candidate in the field, run- 

on the straight labor ticket. A 
strong candidate is in view and toe 

announcement of his candidature is 
awaited here with much interest 

Brechin. Mine Re-opens.
Brechin, perhaps the finest equipped 

mine on toe Pacific Coast is 
the scene of activity. This morning, 
after many months of idleness, owing 
chiefly to the San Francisco holocaust, 
which for a period caused a severe de
pression in the coal market toe big 
wheels of the pit-head were set in mo
tion and some 250 men descended into 
the mine to commence operations. With 
a fine seam of coal in sight -and toe in
creasing demand for this quality of coal, 
which has been very marked qf late, the 
management expects to have half a 
thofieand men employed in this mine 
alone inside of a month. The daily out
put of the mine should then reach a 
thousand tone per dey or more.

Pr^ze Fight Arranged.
A prize fight for $50 a side and gate 

receipts has been arranged with Sailor 
Kelly of Milwaukee and Jeffrey Hen- 
Pay of Ladysmith, B. C„ to take place 
ft Ladysmith October 17th. The matdP 
« scheduled to go twenty rounds.

SawmiH Re-opens.
The Nanaimo sawmill, which was 

cnmpoligd to close down owing to lack 
cars for transportation of its output, 

commenced operations this morning, a 
*?PPl.v having arrived by yesterday’s 
"snsfer frm Vancouver via Ladysmith.

INTERIM REPORT OF 
FISH COMMISSION

Washington at Olympia in December.
- Gossip of the Capital.

The writ for North Bruce, vacant by 
the "death of Bland, Conservative,- was 
issued 
place October 23rd,

As a result of today’s lacrosse match
es, toe Capitals and Tecunûehs are the 
only teams for championship. They will 
play home and home games, aggregate 
of the two matches to count. The Cap
itals are figuring on winning the Minto 
cup. President Tasse will take the team 
to England next March.

It is likely the Ottawa Humane So
ciety will recognize toe services of those 
who risked their lives in the Gilmour 
hotel fire.

Messrs. Laurier, Fielding and Aylee- 
worth will be the federal representa
tives at the conference with toe pijpvin- 
cial premiers next week. Messrs. Mc
Bride and Roblin together with toe all- 
eastern representatives are expected to- 

Premiers Peters, Prince Ed
ward island, Rutherford and Attorney 
General Cross, Alberta, have arrived.

BIG VANCOUVER MILL WEB MILL DEAL 
TOTALLY DESTROYED B 011 ■ ™«0

GRAND TBIINK PUNS 
FOR FORT RUPERT

. The nomination will take It

of eastern oysters in 
as an experiment. Re-

Wirmipeg Operators Have Their 
Eyes on Plant of Nanaimo 

Lumber Co.

Plant and Works of Heaps Lum
ber Co. Go Up in 

Smoke

Several Very Important Reg
ulations Are Embodied in 

the Same

No Lots For Sale Until Company 
Has Completed All 

Surveys
-

was one"X TANAIMO, B. G, Oct. 6.—(Spe- 
rial.)—For the past few days 

■*" ’ negotiations have been under 
way that may lead to toe sale of the 
plant of the Nanaimo lumber Co. 
Messrs. R. Arbutonot and John C. Mc- 
Garvin, of Winnipeg, well known lum
bermen with large interests throughout 
the west are,interested in the deal. They 
have been in British Columbia for the 
past three weeks making an investiga
tion with a view to purchasing a num
ber of mifle in order to supply toe large 
contracts fqr lumber which they have1 
in hand.

They have spent several days here in 
company with if. S. Emerson, president 
of the Nanaimo Lumber company and 
Mr. John Coburn, manager, 
of the transfer of the business 
erally discussed.

It is understood that the purchase 
price will be in the neighborhood of 
$125,000. Nothing definite has as yet 
been announced but it is known that 
everything in the purchase has been set
tled and it ondy wants the word from 
Winnipeg to make their final decision, 
and the deal will be closed up.

LOSS IS ESTUMTED NT $200,000FRASER RIVER FISHERMEN PROTECTEDex-

V ANCOUVER, B. C., Oct. 6.-lt 
is announced here on good au
thority that toe Grand Trunk 

Pacific Company will not put any land 
at Prince Rupert on toe market till all 
the surveys are completed. As this will 
probably take several years, the com
pany will in the meantime erect tem
porary buildings and rent them to those 
requiring them.

Contracts have been awarded for 
clearing 820 acres of land, aid toe com
pany will immediately begin the erection 
of a temporary hotel as toe forerunner 
of the $40,000 structure announced by 
President Hayes. Some fifteen houses 
will also be built as the nucleus of the 
future town. These arrangements were 
perfected, by the Grand Trunk Pacific 
officials on their recent visit to Prince 
Rupert.

+

Property Was Insured—A Fire
man and a Policeman In

jured

Minor Changea in the Close 
Season Will Be Sug

gested
morrow.

S3
WESTMINSTER FAIR CLOSED.

From a Financial Standpoint Exhibi
tion Proved Cemplete Success.

New Westminster, B. C., Oct. 6.— 
(Special.)—The exhibition closed tonight 
after a most successful week. The gate 
receipts alone exceed twelve thousand 

Thursday 18,000 people 
to the grounds. Fro 

financial standpoint the exhibition is one 
of the meet successful ever held in the 
Royal City.

This afternoon the Vancouver Maple 
Leaf lacrosse team defeated the Htraih- 
conas from Alberta by an overwhelming 
score. Tonight the reflection of the mill 
fire in Vancouver is more brilliant than 
electric illuminations and thousands on 
toe grounds are watching the lurid sky, 
the sight of which at first caused great 
anxiety to the thousand or more Van
couver visitors at the fair.

and the 
lumberTTAWA, Oct 6.—^[Special.)—The 

fisheries commission has pre
pared an interim report contain

ing several very important recommenda
tions. The Canadian commissioners do 
not agree to the request of the United 
States commissioner to close toe Fraser 
rivèr fishing at New Westminster bridge. 
Such a regulation would shut, off nearly 
200 white fishermen resident along the 
banks of the Fraser from following 
tbelr calling. The Canadian commis
sioners Will likely suggest restrictions to 
prevent excessive depth of drift nets in 
the Ftaser river and also limiting the 
length of nets. Probably minor changes 
in the close seasons will be suggested.

There has been considerable feeling 
aroused among toe fishing population in 
the province lest, in order to agree upon 
concurrent regulations, the Canadian 
commissioners might make too many 
concessions to the Washington state 
commission. It is gratifying to learn 
that this will not be the case but that 
on the contrary it will be found that 
toe rights of British Columbia fisher
men have been maintained, while toe 
restrictions proposed are compensated 
for by now protective measures to be 
nrged upon the state legislature of

0 ANCOUVER, Oct 6.—(Special.) 
• BF Fire almost completely wiped

V out Heap’s lumber mill in -the 
.east end of the city tonight. About 
7 o’clock it was observed breaking out 
In the dry kilns and within an hour the 
mill, boiler house and other buildings 
were on fire. Only the moulding 
house, part of toe ujiil and some of the 
sheds wdre saved.

The lose is estimated roughly at $200,- 
000. It is insured but whether suffi
ciently to cover toe loss cannot yet be 
ascertained. The fire is still burning but 
is quite under control.

Fireman Jordan had a rib broken in 
falling from a roof and had to be taken 
to the hospital. One of toe policemen 
wee also injured on the leg by falling 
timbers.

Later.—The insurance is now estimat
ed at $90,000. It is reported that two 
Japanese and three Hindoos were drag
ging a hose into the drykiln and per, 
ished in the flames when the roof and 
walls collapsed js not confirmed.

The fire originated in the drykiln and 
was first seen about 7 o’clock. It took 
about two hours to get the flames under 
control. . .

<
once more COMPLAINT FROM JAPAN,

Pekin, OcL 8.—China has protested > 
to the international bureau of toe tele
graphic administrations at Berne, Switz
erland, against Japan’s continued con
trol of the telegraph lines in Manchuria, 
and asserting that toe operation of toe 
cable from Port Dalny to Japan is a 
violation by Japan of her former agree
ment on the subject.

dollars. On 
were admitted wa tern a Details 

were gen-

Hsavy Run of Cohost.
A remarkably heavy run of cohoes on 

the Naas river and at Quathiaska cove 
is reported by the steamer Venture, 
which arrived here this morning.

Hindus Back From Cariboo.
One hundred and fifty Hindus who 

have been working in toe Cariboo mines 
during toe summer are now. on their 
way back to Vancouver. The first snap 
of cold weather proved too much for 
them.

■
WATERFRONT STRIKE.

Shipping Is Now Threatened 
With a Big Tie-Up.

Portland, Ore., Oct. 8.—Tomorrow 
morning toe entire waterfront federa
tion, , numbering approximately 1,250 
men, "may walk out in sympathy with 
the striking 
is made to 
reide by non-unlonist-s.

The boss stevedores declare the ship 
will be loaded, but decline to state their 
method. The action of the federation is 
in sympathy with the strike of the 
Grain Handlers’ Union. It consists of 
longshoremeq’e, grain handlers’, team
sters and riggers’, ship cleaners’ and 
painters’ unions.

Ptorland

THE FEfjNIE STRIKE,

Nelson, Get. 5.—There is no hope of 
settlement of the Femie strike. The 
miners last night at a meeting deter
mined not to go back until all the men 
had joined toe union. Hundreds of men 
are leaving toe camp expecting a long 
strike.

On the other hand, the management 
says the strike will be over inside of 
three weeks. The smelter here has only 
enough coke for three or four weeks. 
Other smelters are equally short, and 
the situation will presently be acute.

At
GREAT FIND OF COAL.

grain handlers if an attempt 
load the German ship Ne-Large Virgin Field In the United 

Kingdom Discovered Near Dover.o
THE RICH COBALT DISTRICT.

London, Oct. 8.—What is claimed to 
he the largest virgin coal field in the 
United Kingdom has just been discov
ered seven miles from Dover. It is said 
to cover an area of 100 square miles, 
end is estimated to be worth a billion 
of dollars.

Cobalt, Ont., Oct. 5.—A telegram re
ceived today said that toe Foster mine 
has just shipped thirty-three tons of ore 
that showed $50,000 net. There was 
heavy trading in stock around 290 to
300.
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d variety, superior.
It will be much 

ing all this month,

1
te s Leader of 
able Linen, flo 
a good satin finish.

onr 80c 
Inches

IMPORTERS
rters, sise . 60x72; $1.25.
. sise 60x72; $1.85, $1.50,

COMBS
id Black Combs, trimmed 
teel. Some novelties are 
.00. $2.80 and $2.75 pair; 
wed shells; also shells 
■1th brilliants, Stirling 
$2.75.

BUTTONS
jttons for trimmings, all 
vet buttons, also many 
er and gilt.

8 CLOTHING
e buying dotting here 
than ever before, 
ig business grows as this 
7‘~ has grown for the 
rears, there most be a 
eason for it. Each sea- 
n greater then the one

demand comes In- 
mand of the markets, 
lit Is a keener com pet 1- 
manufactnrerg for our

_ we have gathered by 
«t stock of clothing yet

sneer's Serge for Men

nit at $12.50

that gap* and

re are carefully 
lives them a curl 
Bible points, but 
ly for the eom-

ereby given that I Intend 
Board of Licensing Com- 

aanlch Municipality at its 
r a transfer to Mr. John 
e license now held by me 

or fermented liquors by 
(mises situated on part of 
), ’Range Two (2), 'East 
District, and known as

September, 1906.
ANNIE CAMP.

BE

IOTICE

ter^date, I Intend to meke 
lie Hon. Chief Commis- 
and Work» for permission 
following described land 

orthermbank of the Naas 
sing ar^a poet standing 
1er of the Bed CHIT Indian 

Bast 40 chains, thence 
thence West 40 chain*.

chains, to point of cont
aining 110 acres, more or

wr 24, 1006.
RBERT T. COLLISON.
AND LIVESTOCK
t class heifer. Just fresh, 
o family cow, good tnHk- 
n be seen after 8 p. m. 
tser street (take Bequl-
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A CHINATOWN WEDDING.

Second Function Within Past Few 
Day*—Another in Prospect.

HOW LORO DÜFFERM 
, SALUTED REBEL ARCH

HOME RULE FOR IRELAND. DISSENSIONS IN Confederation compact. The special 
privileges enjoyed by Quebec province 
" nd by the French-speaking population 
under the terms of the union would, ac
cording to. this minister, be placed in 
peril by reparture from the original 
terms. Mr. Brodeur subsequently stat
ed that when lie issued this warning he 
had not in mind the proposed confer
ence. But his observatigns apply to it, 
and if he had not been thinking of this 
particular attempt to change the terms 
Qf Confederation it is not very clear 
what he had in view.
Liberal Protest Against Federal Waste 

There is, however, no sdsh fear in the 
heart of the premier of Quebec or'the 
other local party leaders in the prov
ince. Mr. Gonin is pressing strongly 
for larger subsidies. I One of his leading 
ministers, himself a -strong supporter 
of the Laurier government, speaking at 
Lachute, September 10th, carried the 
point so far as to complain of the waste 
of Dominion money by the federal ad
ministration. Following is a report of 
Mr. Prevost’s remarks:—

ELECTION APPEALS IN 
THE SUPREME CONRT

United Irish League Pledges $100,000 
For the Cause.

JAPANESE CABINETIt is the month of weddings in China
town. Within tlje past few days there 
has been two, and a third Is on the 
tapis. Low Jip, a gardener of Foul 
Bay road forsook his hoe long enough 
to make the daughter of Ah Wing, the 

Wah Yuan 
, and there

Philadelphia, Oct. 4.—Patriotism of 
a substantial kind was 
today when the convention of the 
United Iriah League of America 
pledged $100,000 for the cause of home 
rule for Ireland, within 
A cable despatch which 
ordered forwarded to 
mond, announcing 'the 
was withdrawn on

manifested

RIDDLE$
Toronto Globe Publishes Article 

on “Carnarvon Terms or 
Separation”

Decision of Judge Russell in 
the Halifax Case Is 

Overruled

Friction Between Military and 
Civil Parties Regarding 

Manchuria

two years, 
had been 

,n A. Red- 
,000 pledge, 

HOP _ , motion of
DArcy -Scott, the secretary, delegate 
from Ottawa, who made the motion 
that the league increase the amount 
to 1100,000. This was unanimously 
adopted, and subscriptions were fairly 
showered on the presiding officer. This 
with pledges from many cities brought 

amount of subscriptions up to 
178,000 in a short time.

John O’Callaghan of Boston, the 
national secretary, also addressed the 
convention.

Rev. Frank J. O’Hara of Ireland 
read the report uf the business com
mittee. He recommended sending 
delegates from the United States, to 
investigate extreme conditions In Ire
land and report" to the league.

Secretary O’Callaghan as chairman 
of the ways and means committee 
suggested that 860,000 be pledged by 
the league during, the next two years 
to aid the cause of Ireland’s freedom, 
and that $16,000 be pledged within 
ten days to be sent by the national 
treasurer to.the treasurer of the ways 
and means committee in Ireland.

Both suggestions were put ih the 
form of motions, seconded and carried 
unanimously amid great enthusiasm.

During the afternoon a 'number of 
resolutions were adopted, one of which 
was one affirming the well known 
principles of the league toward home 
rule" in Ireland and pledging its mem
bers to Strive as they have In the 
past to bring about better conditions 
in that country.

The following officers were elected : 
President, Michael J. Ryan, Philadel
phia; vice presidents, Patrick Egan, 
New York; Michael J. Redding, Bos
ton; Edward Kevoy, Bt. Louie; John 
Fitzpatrick, New Orleans ; secretary, 
John O’Callaghan, Boston ; treasurer, 
T. B. Fitzpatrick, Boston, 
tlonal executive committee was re
elected.

interpreter, his bride at the 
store on Cormorant strtAt, ana mere 

feasting, mere Thursday in conse
quence. In front of the store is a car
pet of red paper, the -débris of many 
strings of firecrackers that drove away 
the bad,spiritsiwhen a hack brought a 
bundle of humanity wrapped in red 
cloth from her father’s home on Herald 
street. There is tittle aeremony about a 
Chinese wedding—but • considerable
noise. The Chinese orchestra was» in 
attendance with clanging cymbals, 
screeching trumpets and squeaky fiddles, 
and the drum-beàters and others worked 
overtime to give the function the nec
essary eclat. A» is the custom the 
bride was brought from her home in a 
hack and was wrapped from head to 
foot, none being permitted to gaze upon 
her face until at the. pyschological mo
ment the bright colored covering was 
withdrawn from-her head and shoulders, 
and thé husband looked on the face of 
his wife. Then the feasting began, and 
for the next few day* Mr. and Mrs. 
Low Jip will be receiving the felicita
tions of their friends.

w*» N
If a young and pretty |ady 
were crossing Government 
street on a muddy day, 
how high would she lift 
her frock? Naturally y,JU 
will drink

ft \
The Toronto Globe, in its issue of 

September 25 had tile following interest
ing article from a special correspondent 
in Victoria:

Ottawa, Oct. 4.—{Special.)—The su
preme court today overruled the decision 
of Judge Russell in the Halifax elec
tion appeal and has ordered the trial 
to be proceeded with in Halifax.

Mr. Eugene Lafleur, J£. C. argued on 
behalf of the respondents, Messrs. Roclie 
and Carney, M. P.’s. He contelided 
that order of the court below fixing the 
date of • trial for July 17th, three days 
after expiration of the first extension 
was a nullity; and that it could not be 
cured by subsequent extension of thirty 
days granted by Mr. Justice Russell. 
Counsel contended that there was no 
relevant analogy between the present 
case and the Beanharnois case to which 
the court seemed to attach so much im
portance.

Their lordships then retired and upon 
their return, Mr. Justice Girouard an
nounced that it had been decided not to 
hear argument in reply; that the court 
were agreed that case was governed by 
the St. James and Beanharnois cases; 
that in view of Judge Russell’s order 
extending time for, thirty days, so as to 
include date on which trial was held, 
which was a valid extension, their 
lordships were agreed that appeal should 
be allowed with costs and that the trial 
should be proceeded with.

The same judgment was made to ap- 
re" ply to the. appeal in the case of the cross 

petition against Mr. Borden, whiclj will, 
therefore, alao come to trial.

The next case taken up was the ap
peal against the decision of Judges 
Weatherbee and Russell, declining to 
hear evidence offered at the Queen’s- 
Shelborne election trial, in support of 
petition for the disqualification of the 
subsequently unseated candidate, Hon. 
Mr. Fielding. Lovitt had merely en
tered upon the ’ preliminary stage of his 
argument when the ponrt rose.

There is a split among the union 
printers of the city. Seventy-three have 
decided to stay by the International 
Union and last night formally expelled 
Aid. Boudreault and Pepper, leaders in 
the. proposed Canadian local.

W. D. Scott, superintendent of immi- 
S.nst. . gration, returned after a month’s tour.*.te ««form Perhaps af iMpection of immigration agencies

While it is stated that the financial ;n the west. He particularly investi- 
arrangements between the Dominion and gated into complaints in British Colum- 
the provinces are-the subject of this bia regarding the influx of Sikhs and 
proposed conference it will be remem- Pathana and will make an official re- 
bered that Sir Wilfrid Laurier promised port upon the subject to the minister of 
to lay another matter before the pro- the interior, .
vincial representatives. Discussing Sen- McFarland, chairman of the United 
ate Reform at the last session the pre; States Government commission that nd- 
mibr set forth several schemes inclnding ministers the affaire of the District of 
one; for the election of Senators by the Columbia, has'accepted an invitation of 
proJdAcIWf ^legislatures. He annddhced the (Tatfadlan Club of Ottawa to deliver 
tliWWhen.the, provincial premjÿrs'tame the" Address Upon the working of the 
to Qtmwa to discuss constitutional mat- commission, 
ters he would lay the senate question 
before them and obtain their views on 
the subject. - 

Mr. Fielding Otherwise Occupied 
We are now within two months of the 

time of the meeting of Parliament, the 
first business of which is supposed to 
be th* revision of thé tariff. So far Mr.
Fielding has been too busy explaining 
away the election scandals in his own 
constituency to do much with the work' of 
revision. He is still not quite sure that 
he will- be in parliament when the House 
meets, or whether he will be qualified 
to sit in any parliament during the next 
seven years. There is a report that he 
will take the risk of -disqualification and 
be a candidate in Colchester after the 
appointment of Mr. Lawrence to" the 
bench. At the present moment it is 
thought that the finance minister is giv
ing more attention to these personal mat
ters than tq the question of maximum 
and minimum tariff.

Successful Conservative Meeting 
The leader-pf the opposition has re

turned from Nova Scotia where he ad- 
dressed.a series of large and enthusiastic 
gatherings. The closing meetings took 
place St Truro on Saturday of last week 
and was a magnificent open air demon
stration. Halifax and Truro papers 
state that from seven thousand to ten 
thousand people were present and Mr.
Borden says it was the largest meet
ing he ever addressed. The electors of 
Nova Scotia are much Interested in the 
disclosures of administrative corruption 
and extravagance made before the co’m- 
flnittes of the House, and in the Gem
mons and Senate during the late session.
Besides dealing - with general questions 
of policy Mr. Borden discussed a few 
of these matters such as the North At
lantic Trading Co., the “Arctic” expe
dition and ' the western land scandals.
Mr. Borden will probably ,speak during 
the next few weeks at several places in 
the constituencies where the by-elections 
are to be held.

Advices were received from Japan by 
the steamer Tosa - Mam which arrived 
yesterday tttat Marquis Ito will return 
to Japan in November from Korea to 
endeavor to allpy the friction that has 
arisen between the military and civil 
parties in Japanese political circles. The 
interference of’ • the military party in 
state affairs is persistent and threatens 
to disrupt . Marquis Saioniji’s 
cabinet. Some members of the cab
inet privately wrote to Marquis lto and 
he has agreed to return to endeavor to 
arrange the difficulties satisfactorily, 

Some alarmist despatches are printed 
by vernacular. Japanese papers from 
■Harbin to the effect that Russians are, 
rapidly pushing, forward the defense 
works at Harbin, a line of forts extend
ing for miles being under construction. 
Some despatches speak of troops also be
ing massed. One correspondent adds: 
“This clearly shows that Russia intends 
to wage war of retaliation against Jap
an.” A Mukden despatch .says Russians 
are employing aÇhinese spies to inform 
them of the’ movements of the Japanese 
troops iff Manchuria."

An awful story of Japanese supersti
tion was brought by the Tosa Marti 
from Shinano province, where a miller 
has been arrested for murdering four 
women for the purpose of obtaining por
tions of their livers which were reputed 
to be effective remedies in certain dis
eases, providing they were taken from 
living persons. .The murderer confessed 
and attempted suicide when .arrested 

The American minister at Peking is 
reported by Japanese correspondents to 
have sent a notice to the Russian minis
ter at Peking asking for the opening of 
north, Manchuria to trade, and .stating 
that negotiations will be opened with 
China to that , end'if Russia fails to 
throw open the places still closed to 
trade.

PURE-VictSria, Sept. 18.—The present visit 
of the Governor-General of Canada, 
Earl Grey, to Britieh Columbia, and the 
enthusiastic reception Which is being ac
corded him, recalls the most famous 
visit ever made to the west by a Can
adian Governor-General, and the fact 
in the history of British Qolumbia^the 
King’s representative passed under and 
lifted bis hat to a "rebel” arch.

The incident in question occurred at 
the time of the visit of Lord Dufferin on 
biff diplomatic mission to this province 
in 1876, when the whole country was 
seething with discontent Over the failure 
Of the federal governmeht to carry ont 
to the letter the terms of union • under 
which the sunset province had entered 
confederation. The matter had been car
ried by the Attorney-General, then per- 

- haps the most brilliant of the politicians 
of the period, to the Home goveriment,

• and his mission had resulted in Lord 
Carnarvon Of the Colonial Office draft
ing certain suggestions in the form of 
a memorandum to Lord Dufferin outlin
ing a basis upon which he thought the 
Canadian government should deal with 
that of British Columbia, and known 
then and 
terms.”

WHITE“Referring to the federal subsidy, Mr, 
Prévost recalled that the Dominion gov
ernment had a revenue of $84,000,000. 
He had seen on the Baie des Chaleurs, 
on his voyage down there, places where 
$20,000 and more had been spent on 
wharves that were not m use, where 
breakwaters had been built fgr three or 
four fishermen, W<ibld it net have been 
better to save that money and apply it 
to the schools or to the improvement of 
the roads in the province of Quebes ?"

Useless Works

ROCKi
|. |

-O-
whilst thinking this out; 

# then braoe yourself UD t with a PSUPPLY OF SUGAR FOR 
0. C. DEFINING CO.

The breakwaters, wharves, and other 
public works, which Mr. Prévost de
clares to be useless, have frequently 
been discussed hi the House of Com- 

When Mr. Marcil, the member 
for Bonaventure, was last seeking elecr 
tion, he circulated among the voters 
along the .Baie des Chaleurs a state
ment showing the amount of money he 
had caused to be spent for breakwaters 
and other works along that coast. No
body on his behalf claimed that these 
outlays were needed or useless, 
basis of Mr. Maroii’s demand for 
election was the amount of money that 
he had circulated among the people. At 
the same tfyne he pleaded that as he 
had done so much in his first.term he 
might be expected to bring into the 
county a grefct deal more public money 
in the next four or five years. Probab
ly the wharves which Mr. Prévost com
plains include the Grande Valle struc
ture, xfrhich has cost $57,488 and serves 
no other purpose than the convenience 
and profit of a single private lumbering 
firm. It is refreshing to find these ex-, 
penditures, which were condemned by 
Conservatives in parliament, and. which 
were defended by ministers and their 
supporters by speecn and vote, now 
placed in their true fight by a leading 
Liberal politician.

KILMARNOCK
mons.

SCOTCH■
i

A Million Dollars of Canadian 
Capital Being Spent in 

Fiji Islands

I end we will tell you, “Just 
A * Httl# over two feet."

aince as the “Carnarvon
P.L.1726The

Another They Remember
The two men who were .foremost in 

fighting for the, acceptance of the Ot
tawa govemmefit of these conditions, 
and who kept public feeling at fever 
heat by their persistent agitation, were 
Hon. Mr. Walkem, and Hon. Robert 
Beaven. The former, now retired after 
many years of brilliant service to the 
province in the House and on the bench, 
and the latter also no longer an active 
figure in provincial affairs, stood togeth
er on Government street the other day 
watching the workmen erecting the 
arches in honor of Bari-Grey, ahdriaugh- 
ed reminiscently together over that other 
arch under which, history to the con
trary, notwithstanding, the proud Duf
ferin was obliged to ride.

The site of' the offending ornament 
was at the comer of Fort and Broad 
streets, at" a point where in those days, 
the habitues of the Pacific Club looked 
down through the smoke of after-dinner 

, cigars on the traffic of those thorough
fares. It is perhaps needless to say 
that it Was not included in the publish
ed scheme oY decoration, and the project 
was kept secret until the last mdment. 
But during • the night preceding the ar
rival of his Excellency workmen hastily 
assembled the materials, and the' holiday 
throng as it came down from the city the 
following morning read across the top 
of the newly erected arch the defiant 
■words:—

Carnarvon Terms or Separation

■' There was of course, avertible com
motion, particularly among the “upper” 
classes, who were anxious that nothing 
should occur to mar the warmth of the 
welcome to the distinguished diplomat. 
In those days no railway line stretched 
its rails across Canada, and the official 
representtive of the Dominion wa’s 
"obliged to go to San Francisco, whence 
he was conveyed by H. M. S. Amethyst 
to Victoria.

He had, no sooner landed than the 
official set determined that he must not 
pass under the rebel arch, even if the 
route of the procession had to be chang
ed. This was what actually occurred, 
for the cavalcade, inatead of proceeding 
directly up the street in question; pass
ed by way of Broughton and Douglas 
streets to a point abovl the intersection 
of Fort and Broad streets, and tile offic
ial set for the time being had thr laugh 
on those who had dared to lift the voice 
of “secesh.”

About a million dollars of Canadian 
capital is being spent. in-- the Fiji 
Islands to produce raw material for 
refining at the works of the. British 
Columbia Sugar Refining Company in 
Vancouver.# B. T. Rogers, managing 
director of the company, who returned 
last week from Suva, where he went 
on business, gives some interesting 
details of what is Beffig done there. 
He also stated that the first shipment 
would arrive from Suva on the next 
trip of the Miowera, and after that 
there would be more raw sugar than 
could be brought here on the regular 
trips of the Australian boats.

Mr. Rogers brought back with him 
of tKe new

: t

The na-
,
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GOSSIP FROM THE 
FEDERAL CAPITAL

i)
PRINCESS VICTORIA-CHEHALIS 

DISASTER.
several photographs 
crusher building and plant which is 
being built by the local company In 
the Fijia. It. will occupy a space of 
«00 equate feet, and will have a daily 
capacity of 250 tons. The company 
will tti&e about 10,000 acres under 
cultivation to supply carié to the .mill 
for crushing, and to facilitate opera
tions it has been necessary to con
struct a steel bridge 900 feet in length 
over a rivér. The expenditure alto
gether will àpproxlrrtate a million dol
lars.

Arrangements are being made- for 
the transportation of the raw'matertet 
to Vancouver on other boats' than 
those of the Australian line. It is 
possible that the steamers ' recently 
placed on the route between Vancou
ver and New Zealand will be utilized.

Sugar Is cultivated in the Fiji 
Islands by the Colonial Sugar Com
pany of Australia, which have five 
mills in operation to supply the raw 
material to its refineries.

“There were very few passengers on 
board who were pleased with the an
tiquated class of steamer in which we 
camé from •Suva,”'- Mr. Rogers stated. 
“I have only praise for the courtesy 
and ability of the officers, and they 
did all they could, but the steamers 
running between here and Australia 
are away behind the time. People 
these days pay for and expect comfort 
In traveling, and I heard- a number 
say that that was their last trip by 
thjs line. There is no reason why 
better accommodation should ndt be 
provided, as the passenger list is very 
large every time—in fact, full up. The 
company should realize that condi-* 
tions have altered since these bdats 
were constructed many years ago, and 
tliat, while, they may have been all 
right for that time, they are flow out 
of date.”

Sir—That no one has yet voiced in the 
press the perceptible feeling of* dissatis
faction prevailing, at the result of the in
quiry into this collision is astonishing.

I was in England at the time, and on 
•talking. it over with persons who1 knew 
Vancouver harbor. ° found Hr Was only a 
matter ,of surprise' that the mail steamer 
had for so long avoided similar catastro
phes considering the manner in - which she 
is so often hampered in the Narrows by 
small and more or less 'irresponsible craft.

It is a gréât tribute tb the skill of the 
C. ’P. R. masters that they have rdtr^legr

On my arrival here ' I stent ieîft tb» 
circumstances àt the acbtdent and the trab- 
sequent inquiry, and I was more fthan 
surprised to note the extremely.* loose 
methods of the Inquiry, and the paucity of 
relevant evidence adduced.

of opinion that if certain state
ments that are In circulation, concerning 
the Chehalis, had been examined and 
found correct, the verdict would have been 
different, and “contributory negligence” 
found to be the case; at least.

As a plain matter of fact, however, 
Capt- Griffin has the very best of grounds 
for an appeal to set the verdict aside, 
apart from all the foregoing.

I do not know Capt. Grifldn, 
dently,-4s ignorant of the proper procedure 
for courts of Inquiry, and I only wonder 
that bis counsel did not detect the in
validity of the court, and Its findings.

In Instituting this Inquiry, the Minister 
of Marine acted under the powers given 
him by the Shipping Casualties Act. which 
authorizes the appointment of a Judge and 
two nautical assessors, BUT that act says:

“Where a formal investigation into a 
shipping casualty involves, or appears like
ly to involve, any question as to the can
celling or suspension of the -Certificate of 
a master, mate, or engineer, the court 
shall hold the investigation with the as
sistance of not less than, two assessors 
having experience in- the MERCHANT 
SERVICE.”

This act is an exact copy of the Imperial 
Stripping Act of 1894, with thet addition of 
the words “into a shipping casualty.”

We have here then a preposterous and 
extraordinary state of affairs. The Minis
ter of Marine, doubtless acting on the ad
vice of departmental advisors, constitutes 
a court, the composition of which is in 
direct violation of the terms of the act, 
and appoints two assessors, the senior of 
whom has had no practical experience 
whatever of .the merchant service, and the 
junior, though a master mariner, one who 
retired long ago.

Neither could be expected, even after 
weeks of preparation, to be fully qualified 
to estimate the* difficulties and intricacies 
of the complex problem that Capt. Grif
fin was suddenly called upon to solve in a 
few seconds of time.

Assuming that Gapt. Griffin did not 
strictly adhere tb article 24, the court ap
pears, to have lost sight of article 27, which 
renders a departpre from the rules neces
sary at times.

Now I learn that on the strength of the 
decision arrived at by this improper] 
stttuted court, that had no right 
the case, Capt. Griffin Is to be Indicted for 
manslaughter on the 24th instant. In my 
opinion, this is nothing less than an out
rage on justice.

Another flaw in the recent trial, if what 
I learn Is correct, Is that Capt. Griffin 
was not, prior to the inquiry, furnished 
with a statement on which the Investiga
tion had been ordered, an<L 1 may here 
say, that such statements by law have to 
contain all the questions to be answered 
by the Jndge and the assessors, and en
ables the defendants to prepare themselves. 
Section 470 (4) of the act says:

“A certificate shall not be cancelled or 
suspended by a court under this act, un
lees a copy of the report or a statement 
of- thé case on which the Investigation or 
Inquiry has been ordered, has been fur
nished. before the commencement of the 
investigation^ or Inquiry, to the holder of

. This, apparently, was not done, and Is of 
Itself sufficient to invalidate the decision 
arrived at, even had the court been proper
ly constituted, which it wæ not.

I was once in a collision between one of 
H. M. ships and a merchant steamer, re
sulting in loss of life. The merchant 
steamer had the unquestioned right of wav 
according to the rules of the road, but this 
was gravely challenged by some naval of
ficers on the grounds -that it was absurd 
to expect men of war to give- way to a 
common collier. Had Capt. Hunt been im
bued with this spirit, he might, with far 
mom reason,, have applied It to the 22-knot 
steamer in tortuous waters, running on 
time, and a small tugboat bent on plea 
alone.

:
Scope of the toWpfovincial Con- 

’ ference Thai Opens on 
l Monday Next•-
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A WARNING G VEN TO QUEBEC
m<m

cceding smoothly and rapidly with the 
utmost speed And it will not now be 
long! Wore 'the completed apartments 
will be ready for the attention of the 
skilled artificers, who, under the di
rection of Mr. and Mrs. Hayter Reed, 
who are here for the purpose of 
preliminary examination of the prem
ises, will attend to the furnishing and 
beautifying of the place.

With all that wealth of detail in 
upholstery, drapery and furniture gen
erally which can be much more easily 
imagined than described, and judging 
from the outlook of the present there 
is no cause to fear but that the 
Empress, in all Its multitudinous de
tails and departments, will be ready 
for occupation at the specified time.

IM
eiif- V; 9»» lit

Hon. Mr. Broden Opposed to 
Rearrangement of Terms 

of Union INTERIOR WORK OF 
EMPRESS HOTELOttawa, Sept. 1$—By-electio 

been ordered for East Engin and North 
Renfrew, the dates were fixed for Oc
tober 4 but subsequently the North Ren
frew election was postponed until the 
9th. Both seats were held by Conser
vatives. The government has selected 
these two consfitnencies among a large 
number of vacaut seats, apparently with 
the idea of concentrating the 
and patronage of trie govèrnment in the 
contests. It was a habit of the late On
tario government to set the machine at 
work in one or two by-elections at a 
time, so that the dame crowd of oper
ators could be moved from place to 
plkce and collected at particular points. 
The dexterous and delicate work requir
ed copld be duplicated and the expense 
could only be in otie place at once. It 
remains to be seed whether the opera
tions which made West Elgin a historic 
constituency are to be repeated in the 
eastern riding, or whether a famous 
provincial contest in North Renfrew is 
to be a pattern for the one about to 
take place. Had the Laurier govern
ment brought on all the by-elections at 
once there^vould have been less cause 
for suspicion.

ns have

but he, evi-

Large Contract Has Been Award
ed to Firm of Messrs 

Lemon 1 Gonnason MONTREAL STOCKS.resources
(Reported by Waghorn, Gwynn A Co- 

Stock Brokers, 519 Granville Street. 
Vancouver.) Oct. 4.

Banks— Sellers. Bayera.
Montreal ...........
Mol so ns ..............
Nova Scotia ....
Merchants ......
Imperial .............
Union .................
Commerce ..........

Miscellaneous—
Twin City ........
Montreal Heat A Power.. ..
OgUvles .................... ..
OgiIvies’ Bonds ........
Montreal St. Ry. .....
Toronto St. Ry...............
Dominion Coal, com. ..
•Dominion Iron & Steel, com.
Nova Scotia Steel, com 
C. P- Montreal ....
C. P. R., London .......

CHOICE PODS AND ARTISTIC DE6I6NS
.... 380 255

225 223 V*
.. 292 295

174Marble Floors, and Tiling Utiliz
ed in All the Main 

Offices

156%
188

114116
954,99There Wee a Sequel

The record, of history leaves the mat
ter here, and hence the accepted version 
of the affair has always been to the dis
advantage of the Opposition party of 
that day. But here the memoirs of 
Messrs. Walkem, Beaven, and other 
worthies of that time are available, and 
their account of subsequent events is 
not the least interesting part of the 
story. Dufferin had been but a few 
hours in the city when he was called up
on to receive a deputation headed by 
Mr. Beaven, and representing those who 

insisting on a strict adherence to 
the terms under which British Columbia 
had. entered the Dominion. The confer
ence commenced early in the afternoon 
in the billiard room of Government 
House, for His Excellency sat a part of 
the time on the corner of the table. The 
discussions were animated, sometimes al
most stormy, and were--protracted late 
into the evening and past the hour at 
which the Earl was to take his seat at a 
dinner party in his honor. As he drop
ped into his seat at dinner he turned 
a weary countenance to his neighbor, 
and inquired: “Who was that little bald- 
headed roan who had so much to say?” 
He got his answer in one word, “Bea
ven.” • ,

The Salute of Diplomacy
Whether it was due to that confer

ence, and the opinions the Earl formed 
regarding the justice of the position 
sumed by the deputation, or not, it is at 
least a feet that next day his equipage 
as it drove from Government House did 
not avoid the rebel arch. Straight down 
Fort street he drove, and as his carriage 
rolled under the declaration of colonial 
spirit and independence the astute dip
lomat smiled and lifted his hat in ac
knowledgment of the spirit which placed 
it there, and which evidently found some 
response in his own fighting Irish tem- 
perament.

Trivial matters often exert an influ
ence out of proportion to their apparent 
value, ahd so it seems to have been in 
this case. Therefore, almost daily, 
during his long stay in Victoria the 
plenipotentiary of the Canadian govern
ment sent for leading representatives of 
the hostile spirit expressed in the arch 
mentioned. To some of them he submit
ted again and again his famous speech, 
which assisted in reconciling the 
tending demands. Who will say that 
the happy outcome of the negotiations, 
and the subsequent removal of cause for 
complaint, was not dpe, in a great mea
sure, to the demands for justice express
ed in the memorable arch and’its fear
less challenge,

122127
115118> IMMENSE CROWD AT FAIR.

New, Westminster Exhibition Attracts 
Thousands From Terminal (Sty.

New Westminster, B. C., Oct. 4.— 
(Special).—Business iq Vancouver and 
Westminster was practically suspend
ed today in order to take in the fair. 
The largest record for the season was 
present. Visitors from the Terminal city 
began to go to the exhibition early. 
From ten o’clock mitill three the cars 

taxed to the utmost. Fully ten 
thousand attended from Vancouver 
alone.

The scene at the exhibition was a 
very animated one, the building and 
grounds being thronged with sight-seers. 
It being Vancouver Day it was expect
ed that a large crowd would be present, 
but the attendance was far beyond what 
was anticipated. The weather through
out the day wag dull and." threatening, 
with occasional light showers, but the 
visitors enjoyed themselves.

The sports began in the forenoon with 
Indian canoe races on the river which 
attracted a good crowd of .spectators 
who were given good sport. In the after
noon the attractions were baseball and 
lacrosse matches. The former, Belling
ham against Westminster, was won by 
Bellingham 3-2. Jack Smith, formerly 
of the Victoria team distinguished him
self for Westminster, knocking out a 
two bagger, scoring both runs. The 
lacrosse match, the last of the cham
pionship series between New Westmin
ster and Vancouver was won by the 
former by a score of 10 to 2. The game 
was a very poor exhibition game. The 
match was an hour" late in starting and 
darkness interfered considerably with 
the play before the finish. Vancouver 
started off with a rush but by poor pass
ing coold not score. Eventually West
minster settled down and played fast. 
Gibbons in goal for Vancouver saving 
the situation on many occasions. By 
winning Westminsters have again land
ed the championship of the province.

The stock parade was half a mile 
long and the finest display ever seen in 
Western Canada.

In the evening a large crowd was pre
sent at the band concert. The display 
that-attracted the greatest attention 
were the diatrlct exhibits. The district 
are represented, the entire floor space 
in the main bnilding being taken.

Tomorrow, Children’s Day, thousands 
of school children are expected. The at
tractions for the day are horse racing 
and sailors’ sports.

. 280 279The Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany’s Empress Hotel, as it rapidly 
climbs to a majestic completion, be
comes more than ever the cynosure of 
all eyes. The roof, which will be 
finished inside of a couple of weeks, 
has already reached that stage of ad
vancement when tt does hot affect or 
interfere with the progress of the in
side work below ; consequently plas
tering has been going on apace, and 
already two floors are practically com
pleted with hard wall plaster, and 
will shortly give place to the activity 
of. the local firms who have been en
trusted with tltfe interior wood work.

. It. was with reference to these con
tracts that a- Colonist reporter yes
terday interviewed Mr. Skeene of the 
contracting firm of Gribble & Skeene, 
who, notwithstanding the pressure of 
business represented by a formidable 
mass of plans and specifications be
fore him, found time to give courteous 
attention to the request for informa
tion on the plea of public interest in 
the great undertaking over which he 
exercises a wide control.

"The contract for the interior fur
nishings of the building,” said Mr. 
Skeene, "has been given to Messrs. 
Lemon & Gonnason, and the hardwood 
furnishings to Messrs. Weller Bros. 
They will naturally be of a very ornate 
and elaborate nature, in keeping with 
the general style of the building. Time 
will not permit of my going Into all 
the minutiae of detail, but the broad 

In the great dining 
room the flooring will be of Australian 
tallywood, whilst the furnishings will 
be of mahogany.

“The bar, grill room and billiard 
rooms will be finished In Australian 
hardwoods and the smoking rooms in 
quarter sawn oak.

"The palm garden, public corridors 
and lounging room will We fitted In 
native cedar with white enameled fin
ishing.

“The flooring on the ground floor 
generally will be of marble and tile, 
the main entrance and offices being 
finished with marble floor and wains
coting.

"All the staircases will be of iron 
and marble, and in the barber’s shop 
also the furnishings will be of marble.

“The bedrooms and space above the 
ground floor will be finished in native 
cedar, with white enamel finish.

“All the Interior piaster decorations 
will be very elaborate and artistic in 
design, with ceilings and cornices 
heavy and rich in detail of design.”

In every department work is pro-
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THE PROPOSED SANITORIUM.

A Conditional Offer Which Ought to 
Call for a Prompt Response:

The Colonist Is in receipt of the fol
lowing letter from Mr. Isador Lan
caster, clothier, of this city:

x was very pleased indeed to notice the 
Hon. Mr. Dunamuir's generous offer in 
aid of the above sanltorium. Such an In
stitution will be of incalculable benefit, 
and whilst I am not a wealthy man, yet to 
help along the canse, I will give $50, pro
vided fifty others will each give a like 

before the 31st of this month.
There should be no difficulty, for I feel 

that amonget our well-to-do citizens there 
will be found at least fifty, if not douille 
that number, who will willingly give tnat 
amount, of more. If the matter is only 
brought to their notice.

I think that if yon, sir, will use the in
fluence of your paper to impress upon your 
readers the imperative necessity of snrh 
an lnstltuion. It will not be long before the 
full amount required Is raised.

Deferred Elections
Other vacant constituencies are North 

Bruce, in Ontario, Nicolet or Gaspe, St. 
John-Iberville and St. Mary’s district of 
'Montreal, all of the province of Quebec. 
Besides these the St. Anne’s district 
of Montreal has been vacated by the 
seating of Mr. Gallery, who is appeal
ing against the judgment of personal dis
qualification, but does not claim the 
seat. 1 1

Shelboume and 
Scotia is vacated by the unseating of 
Hon. Mr. Fielding. There is an appeal 
in this case" also, but it is made by Mr. 
Fielding’s opponents, who contend that 
the evidence is sufficient to disqualify 
him for personal corruption. It is un
derstood, moreover,, that Colchester 
county, Nova Scotia, will soon become 
vacant by the appointment of the sit
ting member to the Supreme Court of 
the province. Thus there are pending 
seven by-eleétions besides those for 
which writs have been issued. The ma
chine will doubtless be moved front 
piece to place as it may be made most 
effective.

W.

-■ were un-were

Queen’s , in Novay con
te try

o
NEW YORK STOCKS.

V- (Reported by F. W. Stevenson.)
New York, Oct. 4,—The following qu 

tions ruled on the stock exchange today:
Open. High. Low. Close. 

A T. & S. F... 104% 104% 103% 104 
do. pfd. ..... 101% 101% 101

B . A 0.............. 123 123 122%
do. pfd. .

B. R. T. . .
,C. A G. W.
C. A O. .......... 62% 62%
C. M. A St. P. 174% 175% 174% 174%
g-P-R..............170% 180 179 179%
Erie Ry........... 46% 46% 46 46%
L. A N..............  146 147 146 / 146%
Mo. -Pac.............. 9fi%
X. Y. Cent. .. 189% 139% 138 138%

A W........... 96 96% 96 96%
do. pfd.......... 81 91 91

g- Y. O. A W. 48% 48% 47% 47
P». «7...............141% 141% 140% 141
Reading Ry. .. 152 152% 150%
R. I. Certs.........  29% 28%. 29%
Sou. Pac. .......... 94% 95% 94%
Union Pac. ... 185 185% 184%
Wabash Ry. .. 20 20% 20

44% 44%
113% 112 
35% 38%
74 - 78%

ota-

101
123%
91 ;9191 91

I77% 76%
19% 18%

77. 77%
1818% 6262%

as-
HUMOR OF THE HOUR.Interprovincial Conference 

The conference , of the Dominion min
isters with the provincial premiers is 
to take place on and after the 8th of 
October. According to the official 
nonneement the main business is the 
discussion of provincial subsidies with a 
view to re-arrangement and increase.
The provincial claims for larger subsi
dies are based on'the resolutions adopt- do. pfd. 
ed by the inter-provincial conference ^mal- £°P" iv- D2% 
called by the late Mr. Mercier when he 011 ■ 2?^
was premier of Quebec in 1887. A.num- Amn! toLelttng. 154 
her of years later a second conference Amn. Sugar ... 134%
of provincial ministers re-affirmed these C. F. A 1........... 55%
declarations, and they now represent the £.eni* Leather.. 36% 
demands of several provincial adminis- T* pfd*
trations. The resolutions call for an in- ^as **** 11 %
crease in the amounts paid to the prov- Ry. * steel Spg 
inces by something over one and a-half U. S. Steel 
millions a year. do. pfd. ...

9898%
Mrs. Whoopier—You tell me, Herr 

daughter cart 
Is there no

facts are these :91 Vbgrelschnitzel, that my 
never become a singer ! 
hope for her?

Herr Vogelschnitze! — Veil, matam, 
you mighdt put her on a diet of canary 
seed alretty, undt see vat dot vill d° 
mitt her.—London Tit-Bits.

an-
151
29194

184
20
44%44%

113 It was the evening of the Gans and 
Nelson fight. The citizen who mount
ed the bootblack stand was not at ail 
surprised whefi the diminutive Italian, 
after carefully looking him over to see 
JXTSt how much sporting blood was in ^ 
evidence, Inquired : ,

“Don’t you think Gans will beat > el- 
eon In the fight tonight ?"

•T think he will,” replied the citizen, 
serious regard for t..e

truth of an immaterial statement. ____
“I hope so,” said the boy.

5 to 1 on him.”
“He’ll certainly win, then, 

put $5 on the colored man?”
“Five dollafs! Think I am a mil

lionaire? I bet 5 cents on Gans. ana 
Fd have bet 20 if I had had it. —>ew 
York Tribune.

35
73

154154 154
135% 134% 135%

55 §t§56
38%. 38

92% 928f*3
17% 17% 17

88% 88%88%
56%
46%

56% 56 K,MASTER MARINER.
106%
86%

47%
107% 107% 106%

West. Union .. 87 87 86%
Sales to non, 4075)00 shares; total for 

the day, 685,100. shares.
Money on call, 3 to 5% per cent; ruling 

rate, 4% per cent; last loan, 4% percent.

47%
who ' had noWHISKEY AND WATER.con- A Quebec Warning

A recent spfcech by Mr. Brodeur, min
ister of marine and fisheries, contained 
a warning to the-' people of Quebec 
against any re-arrangement of the terms 
of union. Mr. Brodeur intimated that 
the people of Quebec had more to lose 
than to gain by "any disturbance of the

A drunken old Scotch laird fell off his 
pony into the water while crossing a ford.

"Eh Jock!” he cried to his man; "there’s 
some pulr body fa'en into the water; I 
heard a splash. Who la it man?"

‘Troth, Laird, I canna tell, fortye it’s 
yej-sel’ ” said Jock, dragging hlm^ to

Did you

Wasn greasy dishes, pots or pans with 
Leveria Dry Soap a powder. It will re
move the grease with t he greatest ease. S0
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RAIDERS TELL T, 
OF THE SHI

Japanese Sealers Clail 
Landed at St Paul Rd 

For Water

WERE SUDDENLY FIRED

New Line to Be Establli 
Pacific From Vladivo 

to ’Frisco

Advices were received by the 
Tosa Maru which reached po 
day morniac, that the remand
crew of the Japanese sealing 
Toyei Mara No, 2 on the retu 
Bering sea where five membe
crew were titled and twelve
in an attempt to raid 8t. Fa 
seal rookery, have reported to 
aneee government that the sea 
killed when going in a boat'to 
what had become of a boat’s 
•shore for water. In effect th 
Me reported to the police who 
investigate on arrival of the 
at Osatomura in Wakayama p 
that the rookery -guard had trei 
ly fired on the boat’s crew, and 
man of the boat's crew was at 
turn. Mr. Sato, director of t 
piny which owns the schoone 
the following statement:

“On Jane 16th the ship desp 
boat to St. Paul island in order 
Wgtejy.bdtJt did not return. Oi 
lowing diÿ another boat was M 
when it was unexpectedly fired 
the Americans. Only one man 
to return to the ship. Feari 
greater peril -was in store for 
*6l not stop to make inquiries, 1 
ily s#t sail. None of the cri 
aimed, nor offered resistance 
time of the disaster.”

Advices from Hakodate stat 
the crew of the Miyo Mara, t 
raiding schooner, five or six 
missing, while the Toyei Maru’. 
of her crew. The Toyei MS 
obliged to return to Japan as a 1 
being short-handed, but the Mij 
was able to continue sealing in 
•en- The Toyei Marn has slnc«- 
*anned and again/lent to sea. * 
men were lost from, the schoone 
Iroul Island, of whom five we 
One only, of those ashore esca 
swimming to the returning boa 

> i TBS Japan Herald says thé .
occasioned „a good deal of f< 

Japan. The Yokohama paper say 
Save conversed with Japanese 
•object -and hate found" that wt 
course, they are ready to accept 
planifions forthcoming, -until,»Mrssr,
countrymen .unjust;. One. of the 
correspondents recently bluntly 
that 'the fishermen were murdet 
to the* “mischievous : potentials 
looking facts in the face- we hi 
doubts. Gertalhlyrtlre should be f 
to wish to incite any eamity b 
nations, but there is a greater 
in shutting the eyes to significan 
Japan owes it as -her duty to ad 
ly protect her nationals abroad, i 
her prestige may be fully main 
and it is right that other nation» 
recognize this clearly at once. T 
a much greater danger in their i 
ing that no explanations or apolog 
needed than in .bluntly stating tht 
an is fully alive to the respons 
for her position.

The Asahi says: Japan^bas d 
present to the American governm 
protest regarding the Aleutian 
The protest will hinge on tK 
wherein the American authorities 
their responsibility. At the sanu 
Japan will ask for payment of da 
sustained by the Japanese fished

a

TIES FOR CHINA.

Biff Cargo Being Taken by „ 
Knutaford From Sound Mi)

The British steamer Knutafd 
completed loading *,000,000 feet' 
at Eagle Harbor on account of 
Grâce & Co. for the Chinese In 
Railway Company, and has pr< 
to Mukiilteo to load 500,000 
bridge material. All of her 
booked for China and is to be 
extending the line of the In 
railway, now building. The 1 
ford carries the largest cargo o 
road material shipped to China 
the Imperial road first started. 
Mulditeo she will sail direct for 
where her freight will be disch 
After discharging her cargo thc. 
vessel is expected to return t< 
Sound, either for another cat) 
railroad material or to take lum 
South American ports.

DUCHESS OF BEDFORD.

Exploring Schooner From Vi 
Spoken at Kadiak.

- The schooner Duchess of B 
formerly known as the Beatrii 
vessel In which Captain Eijnar 
keleen, Ernest Lefflngwell and 
elates . have gone into thé Arèt 
search for an undiscovered con 
in the Beaufort Sea. was spoke 
Kadiak Island bv Captain De G 
Of the bark Harvester, which h 
rived 
Alaska.

at Seattle from Uyak 
Captain Mtkkelsen 

Captain Gueldre of the Harvest 
Kadiak Island by Captain De Gt 
termination to find the land h 
gone to seek, if it be there.

The Harvester encountered 
heavy storm of Tuesday when off 
Flattery, and the vessel was com] 
to heave to four days outside th 
trance to the straits. The run 
Uyak to the latitude of "Vane 
Island was made in eight days. 
Harvester reported . sighting a 
British ship laboring during the 
off the Cape.

THE SANTA ANNA.

Particulars Regarding Vessel V 
Narrowly Escaped Sinking.

Further advices received Thmrdi 
garding the beaching of the stt 
Santa Anna which almost founder 
Vancouver Island—of which newj 
Ptoen Thursday morning in these 
’irons—fs to the effect that the pi 
gers and crew had quite a hard fig 
save the steamer. They fort 
bucket brigade and were in wat

h

NOTICE
RAYMOND* SONS

7 PANDORA STREET
Wish to Inform their 
patrons that they have 
full line of

Satin Finish English Enamel 
and American Onyx Tiles 

The Latest Old and New Styles In 
Mantels. Full Sets of Antique 

Fire Irons and Fenders 
Copied from designs that were In 

use during the 17th century. 
We also carry lime Cement Flee

ter of Paris Building and Fire 
, Brick, Fire Clay. Please call and 
Inspect our stock before deciding.

numerous 
In stock a
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*A RAIDERS TELL TALE 

OF THE SHOOTING
their waists. .When near Cap* Beale 
the carpenter reported two feet of 
water in the steamer's hold; and she 
was laboring heavily in the heavy seas 
reused J>y the atom then raging. A 
heavy fibnthwest gale threatened to drive 
the vessel on the Vancouver Island coast, 
and the vessel drove very dose In, 
breakers berug heard continually. A 
sail was rigged and with what steam the 
vessel could make the crew managed to 
get the vessel off and to the le'e 
Washington shore in the Straits, 
it was decided to beach the vessel to 
prevent her foundering.

Capt. Armstrong, one of the fifteen 
passengers on board, writes as follows 
of the experiences of those on board: 
At noon on Tuesday when fifty miles 
outside of Cape Flattery, bound for 
Valdez, the ship sprang a leak. The 
wind was blowing a gale from the 
southwest with seas running mountain

WEST COAST ROUTE. QUARTERLY MEETING 
Of FRUIT GROWERS

Finances I THE SOLE SURVIVOR
Mr. J. de C. Wetherell, of Bum- -------

•by, then moved that the secretary be Lorient, France, Oct. 4.—The mate 
instructed to issue a balance sheet, and a®1* survivor of the French steam- 
showing the financial condition of er Coatcoal has been landed at Genoa, 
the association, and to distribute it 'His name is Texier. He* declares that 
among tbs members one week prior | after the vessel sank on the night of

numbering 
her. One 

gave out, and 
Texier was

RICHARD BEG ON 
WESTERN CANADA

T*a«. Will Run During Winter *pd 
Make Four Trip* Per Month.

A change has Seen made la the west 
const route of the C. P. R. « 
hy which the steamer Tees wj 
the usual four trips per mem 
he» pu the 1st, TtbV Hti, and W,
montt. The first three trip* of ------
»S»th will, however, only be as far as 
CJayoquot. While the -trip of the 26th will 
h* a» fa» as Cape Scott it ts the présent 
intention et the company to eoatinne th« 
toy trip» per month right through the 
winter instead of reducing the service to 
three trips p*r month as 16 former yearn, 
the traffic having increased so that « has 
been found necessary to kee<p the Tee* on 
the route Instead of replacing her by the 
steamer Queen City, and also continue the 
four trips a month schedule.

>:: service

of each 
eachIDDLE to the next annual meeting. He stated September 25th the crew, , m 

that the association had been running 113, clung to floating bits of tim 
along for about three years without by one their strength ge 
the members knowing what was being they sank to their death, 
done. He thought that was a poor above water until picked up and taken 
way to run any kind of - *-—=—— I to Genoa

Mr, Tbos. Wilson endorsed »... .----------- ----------
therisH a view. He was of the opinion 15th for Newport, 
also that aa public money was being nevhr heard from since.
•pent in the interests of the fruit | ----------------- o——

association, EpÉM, 
know how the money was being ex
pended. The motion was adopted.

Messrs. Wetherell and Love spoke in 
favor of the association maintaining
salesmen at a few of the large north- I_Trace-Pacific shipments have gone ahead
western towns during the fruit sea- I 'Vth i»*Pa and bounds during the past

three weeks, and It la .now "*

V V,

Japanese Sealers Claim They 
Landed at St Paul Rookery 

For Water

Ontario Will Be a Very Vigorous 
Competitor 6f TMs Prov- — 

W-$ lifts • ' .--..if

Presents Greater Opportunities 
Than Any Other Country 

fft World

of the 
whereyoung and pretty lady 

• crossing Government 
et on a muddy, day, 
' high would she lift 
frock7 Naturally you 
drink

a business. 11® Genoa.
endorsed Mr. We-1 „ .The Coatcoal left L’Orient September 

opinion 15th for Newport, England, And was

* o-
WERE SUDDENLY FIRED UPON growers’ FREIGHTS PLENTIFUL.

Demand Increasing for Tonnage for 
Shipments to China.

they shouldFARMERS ARE GIVEN TIMELY ASVIGE BEYOND POWER 8F WORDS T8 DESCRIBE3URE !
NEW PRINCESS NECESSARY.

Steamer Prineess Victoria Cannot 
# Keep Up With Demands.

In the conrse of a lengthy interview 
given at Montreal, Sir Thomas Shsughhèe- 

president of the C. P. R„ said positive- 
the company would build another Prin

cess. for the present one could not handle 
the business. As stated Thursday in these 
columns, It Is estimated that the trade on 
the local run into Victoria lee increased By 
about' 66 per cent during the past three 
years. ■ Sir Thomas Shaughnessy said: “I 
should like to say a word about, British 
Columbia. Victoria and Vancouver are 

. d strides. The lumber trade is 
_ if active, end there is a rapid
development in the growing «X fruit. " 
think that it !» today fer tile growing of 
small fruit a Better country that Cali
fornia."

“How is your Victoria, Vancouver and 
Seattle steamship service progressing-’’ 

“So well that we aw going to build an
other Princess. The Princess Victoria, 
which we now run, cannot keep up with 
the demanda.’’

New Line Co Be Established on 
Pacific From Vladivostok 

to ’Frisco

A, McNeill of Ottawa Delivers 
e Very Instructive 

Lecture

Commissioner of British Board 
of Trade Is Profoundly 

Impressed

“The ship was put about and headed 
for Neah Bay, seas continually broke 
over her. All the pumps were started, 
but seen the firemen were standing ankle 
deep in the water, while trying to keep 

Then the captain had all the 
passengers notified and nil the ship’» 
boats cleared away for launching, but 
it was decided to stick to the ship as 
loiig as possible, as it seemed impossible 
to launch a boat and get clear of the 
ship ib such a raging sea. _

"'Steam was got up on the donkey 
boiler between decks, but still, it TO 
found necessary to slow down the en
gine so to keep steam for the pumps. 
The deck hand pump was started and 
finally the mate served notice on every 
male passenger on the* ship to start a 
bucket brigade and bale for their lives. 
Darkness came on and we could see the 
coast line of the breakers where the 
Valencia was lost near Cape Beale.

“The firemen were now up to their 
knees in tile water, which was sloshing 
to and fro under the furnace grate bars. 
We had a little head sail on the ship, 
and this, with the donkey boiler, prob
ably saved her, for we just managed all 
night long to skip the ends or those 
reefs along Vancouver Island.

“We could not get steam enough to 
work up to windward for Noah Bay, so 
just skimmed along the edge of those 
breakers all night, making about two 
miles an hour. Every man was work
ing for his life. If we let the water 
up another -six inches the fires would 
be put out and those big pumps would 
stop and all was lost. About midnight 
the captain had the women and children 
moved up into his room on the upper 
deck, so to be close to the lifeboats.

“But all this time we were slowly 
working up the Straits, and abont day
light we commenced to get put of the 
sea some so we could slowly work over 

the Washington side of the Straits 
and obt of the sea.

“Here at Clallam we beached the ship, 
as the water had put out the fires and 
every man was Wet,-' hungry find ex
hausted.

“The passengers are now ajl ashore, 
and they are trying to save the mail. 
The chief engineer wan badly hurt and 
«°» other man slightly. ’ .. .

“The ship is how full of watfer, bu 
• lying easily bn a sand bottom-. Thi 
passengers ate being pared for, dried oui 
and fed at a bouse on. share.

fonProv^k tbf "earr thtrFrom' sg

co*unt rte” f^t.0f Severai'^other

ere expressed the opinion était such r°8”- Flour mills are working day and 
steps were unnecessary and the matter *? ”?eh, up with their orders, and
whs dronn.fi wheat Is pouring into the elevators In awoppeo. steady stream. The Tremont, of the Boe-

M1U Man Heard From > lon Steamship Company's fleet, is taking
On cargo at Tacoma, and will Saleh here; 

Mr. A. N. Waste)!, foreman of the («** tramp Bererlc is at the Hstnond 
box department of the Brunette mills, 0n-8lJ,u6î cargo she cjn carrywas present to urge the members to | ^r “d »»«*•"*«»“:
adopt a uniform fruit box through- Lyra U due from the Bust, and wht take 

the province. Hç>*tated (bât ap- all she can carry. The Plcldes, Instead of 
plications bed been made lo his coin- being sent beck to the Orient, will, upon 
pkny to make at least a dozen’ kinds ?frISSC.T*1i,j2?d lumber for a special trip 
of boxés, and he was aware that - It0 ,l0"°' - pbHlpplne Islands. The Mlnne
2Hrifc"1TO*r0We'* 'eninglng to car^,^"toen*;l*^£‘£. The space o„ the
petition the government for another h. Y. R boats la gone for trips ahead 
size. It was for the purpose of off- and several tramps, said to be headed this 
setting further changes and to get thelT'01'’ win have no trouble in securing char- 
members to favor a uniform box that! ”2;,
he had appeared before the meeting. c ™Valme.,?on,lltto.n «PPljesto vessels SfnotSttS» was tfkrallr dieCmMd’

but no ECtiou wa$f taken. | demand, and at prices almost unheard of
on the Coa&t. Should the present demand 
continue, there will De no need of the 
Nome: fleet going into -winter Quarters at 
the close of work for them, at aky-high 
rate».

VHITE sy.
iysteam. '■'-fvf-

Advices were received by the steamer 
Tosa Marti which reached port Thurs
day morning,.:that the remainder of the 
crew of the Japanese sealing schooner 
Toyei Maru No* 2 on the return from 
Bering sea where- five members of the 
crew were kitted end -twelve captured 
in an attempt to raid St. Paul island 
seal rookery, hâve reported to the Jap
anese government that tile sealers were 
killed when going in a boat to ascertain 
what had become of a boat’s crew sent 
ashore for water. In effect thé Japan
ese reported to the police who came to 
investigate on’ arrival of the schooner 
at Osatomura ' m Wakayama prefecture 
that the rookery -guard Had- treacherous

ly fired on the boat’s crew, and but one 
man of the boat’s crew was able to re
turn. Mr. Sato, director of the com
pany which owns the schooner, made 
the following statement:

"On June 16th the ship despatched a 
boat to St. Paul island in order to fetch 
water, turtjt did not return. On the fol
lowing day Another1 boat was sent there, 
when it was unexpectedly fired upon by 
the Americans.' Only one man managed 
to return to the ship. Fearing that 
greater peril was in store for her, she 
did not stop to make inquiries, but hast
ily s#t sail. None of the crew was; 
armed, nor offered resistance at the 
time of the disaster.”

Advices from Hakodate state that of 
the crew of the Miyo Maru, the éther! 
raiding schooner, five or six 
missing, while the Toyei Maru lost half, 
of her crew. The Toyei Maru was; 
obliged to return to Japan as a result of; 
being short-handed, but the Miyo Maru 
was able to continue sealing in Bering 
sea. The Toyei Mara has since been re- 
manned and again,sent to sea. Thirteen1 
men were lost from the schooner at St.4 
Paul island, of whom five wer* killed* 
One only of those ashore escaped by. 
swimming to the returning ‘beat. *

The Japan Herajd says, the' incident 
has occasioned ,a good deal of fdeling in- 
Japan. The Yokohama paper says: *'W«fc 
Save conversed with Japanese on toff 
subject and have found'that while.t ,# 
course, they are ready to accept any ex
pirations ^beaming,.-nota (aagfgtf')

At the quarterly general meeting of 
the British Columbia Ftuit Growers’ as
sociation just held- at New Westmin
ster, matters of mnïS Interest to the ffl-' 
dustry in this province' were discussed. 
The members were fortunate in having 
present A. McNelH, Chief M the fecit 
divisfon of the department of agricul
ture, Ottawa, who, In a short address, 
threw out some timely advice to the

Winnipeg, Oct. 4.—Richardson Grigs, 
the commissioner sent to the Dominion 
by the .British board of trafic to investi
gate trade conditions and to enquire 
whether any steps could be taken to 
improve and increase, the trade between 
the Mother Country and Canada, arriv- 
ed in the city yesterday, 'after complet
ing his tour of the West.
"The great and patent fact regarding 

the western portion of the Dominion," 
lie said, “is that_ there is at the present 
time more opportunities for a larger 
number of people than
country in the wortà. _ _ _________
of the country are beyond the power of. 
words to describe and the people 
are inspired with

Unquenchable Optimism 
« hat the spirit will lead to in the fu
ture it is easy in a general way to -fore-

WCK
ran

I
»t " thinking this euti 

brace yourself up
growers. - •• _ .

In opening, Mr. McNeill compli
mented the west fin, the fact that when 
a man was needed in the east to tea chi 
the art of packing fruit to the grow-1 
ers down there, he Was taken from the 
west. The speaker was prepared to say 
that the packing done in the east is now 
better than it had ever been before. Re
viewing the Northwest " fruit market. 
Mr. McNeill stated that British Colum
bia would always -have a strenuous com
petitor in the Ontario fruit growers, 
who were putting forth every effort to. 
capture the business that had hitherto 
gone to this province. He had heard of 
a case in Calgary where B. C. fruit had 
been turned down for ■ Ontario fruit, but 
he had obtained a little Inside informa
tion which convinced him that the 
son was mere on-account of the boxes in 
which the fruit was packed than any 
othen He prophesied that-the competl- 

between B. (X and Ontario for the 
Northwest- market would grow keener 
as time -goes on, but he was pleased to 
say that the market was as yet bifl 
enough for everybody. He was aware 
that the North westi market is at the pre
sent time crying out for No. 1 fruit, and 
he wgs sure that, no matter how much 

________ the fruit-growing «infinatry expands in
KOBE IMPROVEMENTS. KtesLma^^à wte"’ “**

■Advices were received Thursday by to* taken for at least ten years yet 
steamer Tosa Mats that extensive proper- Concerning Shipping
e^re^; ^STbyTe j0^ ^ Turning his . Mention to the Fruit 
eminent. The construction of «-seawall Marks act, the: Speaker urgéd - Ms 
or-Breakwater from Wada Point, a peint hearers to conform jt* the regulations 
*me distance outside of the harbor, V to in shipping their -fruit. He defined 
be made, forming a harbor within a hat- fancy fruit as being, perfect in evervXg.anTtaf reï^roSrf/1!? be° rSaltS No- l aMj perfect fruité

and stone jetties au* «fflàrrén'âre to be ^th not more t.h»u JO per cent, slightly 
built. The improvements are to éoit yen Dlemighed, He hinted that some packers
*YhepUns-are to haw-a JmrijOT to:Spb* gefcEte» pUre'eârilf* bad^lk.'vhicta

5* corieidered veiyjflaproper. He hoped 
■that amount. At present Kobe’s 'ahtontig to * decision in the courts in the

fruit No. 2 quality he defined, as being 
fruit -generally in a* imperfect condl-

TUie old clipper ship Two’Brothers is to tlo°’ ' L
be converted Into a barge at San Fran- The speaker then had a few words 
cisco. The old vessel recently left the to say regarding berry and other smallsugars1arttftgajp-vs.S
remaining clippers of the early days’ an° most of them- complained of the 
“g*-—’- ' . . ’ package at present lfi use. Their chief

tflhTwKSS» McNeil. urgerft?h"e,,fgr„aweâUattô 

cisco from New York with 300 tons of ®*ttle the berry cr^te question among 
nttr^glyceriu.e, 150 tons of dynamite and themselves this yea>, and next year 
S5^00 Df ^poyder. r the matter of adoBting a uniform

Tug Mot returned yesterday from Hed- nackace thmus-hnnt JîÏwa Sley Alaska, with toe bulk John e- Potter, ggfflEL wtth d m‘3bt ^
laden with concentrates from the Hedtey lakeu UP W1,h advantage, 
minas for the Tacoma smelter. The John The speaker then dealt briefly with 

T8coma,tom

tario. He stated that several years 
ago the fruit grpwers of a certain 
community formed themselves into an 
association, and later other local as
sociations were organized and finally 
All the local associations were joined 
m one co-operative association. The 
speaker believed that the salvation of 
the Ynilt industry of Canada was 
wrgpped up in, co-operation. He 
would take up no further time to go 
fully into the coopérative Idea On 
account of the lateness pf the hour, 
but would leave the suggestion with 
them for consideration.

Mr. McNeill had delivered ' nearly 
nil of his address in the dark, the 
lights on the top floor of the city hail 
having suddenly gone oat -of business, 
and when he had finished, the meeting 
adjourned to the Council, chamber 
down stairs. -*»

a

LMARNOCK

SCOTCH in any other 
The resourcesTHE MINNESOTA.

Steward of the Big Liner Buried at 
Sea on Homeward Trip.

Steamer Minnesota, of the Hill line, 
which arrived at Seattle on Wednesday 
from Yokohama, brought 2fl first class and 
11 intermediate passengers, as well as 119 
steerage. The eteamer had 5,000 tons of 
general freight. Among the cabin pas
sengers was Consul General Matter, of 
Yokohama, who le on Ms way to Wash
ington, D. C.; Prof, and Mrs. McCattum, 
of the university In Sydney, Australia ; 
Meut. W. R. Harrison, British army, on 
Ms way to his home In Addlestoh, Bng- 
land; Bishop and Mrs. W. Awdry, on 
their way from China to London.

While the Minnesota was on her way 
from Yokohama on September 26, Jemee 
Golding Penfield, steward of the steamer, 
wan burled at sea. Penfield was well 
known In Victoria. He was for years 
chief steward on the stesmshlps of the 
Pacific Coast Steamship Company. He had 
also been employed on liners running 
from San Francisco to China, and wan we'l 
known all along the coast.

we will tell you, “Just 
tie over two feet.” The meeting then adjourned.

- er
Those present were: T. A Brvdon,

President J. C. Metcalfe, H. Kipp, A.
McNeill, T. Wilson, J. De C. Wether- , ____ -.... _________ ^
SvirUTe. ÎXJÏttê TW riva£ routes. rA’SSrSSÎVSlS

'S1 Tt L’lr'JSi
-Brandritb, W* J. Brandrith. . by the C. P. B., the rival system, the P. orators face to face with a serious short-

& O. line, which cattles the mails to age of men, a condition which prevails 
_ . HmyrkQng by way nf the Sue*, ha» 1m- throughout all parts of the western pro-— JES-SteSHSmade in various PacWc ,hionin, u„«, mb. tbe toot named Is already in service. The rensideratimi at the bands of all who are 

. ^ PP * lines. The xamur will follow her from London for interested in the development of the
Hongkong and Japanese Hongkong on October 27, and the Xyanza country.

VL, K Frenclsc0 via Honolulu, now and More wilt follow In turn. Three steam- “All tbe interests of the’nrnvinc each|8?&iss "zï s hze ciss&vXffn h:mberinc and t»

rg ^4 three 8,009-ton Uners; the race from linden to Hongkong. The *f° f™|* Rtow-mg, etc., are in ex-
JJtM1» additions wtil also be made to a contract for the carriage of the malls has cellent condition and the entire country 

* ,™?h*d by this company, been given to the C. P. R. for a term of 13 enjoying a high degree of proseprity. 
^tes.fct8. being between two years, and the time set for the ron he-1 The Possibilities of Fruit Growina

Ja^X mLtSrL A stcamto. tween the Empire’s metropolis and Hqng- would almoat limitless an7 th.
named the Hitachi Maru, to replace the kon Is 29 davs The p * o line’s agents ‘ m , , elyT,,e’1- huuucts ana canh2rnn«ithe “S* n5Se ws«. sunk data their System -will land the mils i- lp3 vrijri * for tb,*/ïrpoîe ^en reed"
?» c”|sero from ^Vladivostok dm-1 from London in Hongkong via Brindisi in “7 be f reatiy increased by the mtroduc-
rng the^wmr, H; being.built,bjr the Nlppon | 2g dsys. The Empress line could more Lon qf simple methods of irrigation. I 
riï reoj? vSih1.™. f°,r. ‘mJTtT1” Jîii, *t‘ than «9uaI this with an Unproved lifie on never saw such’ magnificent fruit, norgMYrrsî «sa xre nearly
Suc«T*tn service'between^v'tadlvoatok’a£d j hs8S<"'SS,ef0rfOTertarowqMt"4 Sir ,V2“At.Edmonton'I joined the party of 
San Francisco, via Nmtii Japan. These Thomas ShaughneSsy, president o/the C. Manufaetoears and -observed that they 

™tMyiae,rrV*#m.e,l5 ,£l>r. î?c cetob- j P^ R. line, on, hi» return from tie West, had one and all been affected by the 
ttshment of this ltoe state that its service was asked at Montreal, “Are yOd-gdlng to optimism of the country and had form - 
S? wUl tÿble a„'w?r,<,^ro,t* tal*d any Mere- Empresses" and he- re- ed the most sanguine exnectation of irap&S have pVel S  ̂ ™ TJorthere1’aK, norfh

betwesd the Osaka Shosen. jttisha for .con. ships. The new .overseas special and the laDd 5011 th of .the City of Edmonton, in 
neettog services between Japanese ports steimere which connect London with Yot f suggesbufi, .of, .wonderful development in 
ay ^eetugajnd vnatvoetok. In mfier tb | kokau>a.,ln 22 days suggest posslbilttlés I the future. I am not able' to fuses 
taTth?;S?a^ throMh^S*t<Htb?i,^îSÎ^ UMievtitougbî- of^in days gone 1^. .It > what t’uc sentiments, opinions and Meas
ls^brin 'ZSrST1 lce'br*ai<,ta «tèsmer anTfrom^Orfentl^ p^rts,” uV nonêtoNtheto S*ti^phito* bXw r'ST S8 
1» being built, end as soon as the neces- have objected to being captured. 1 Yon see I ttt«5e plums, but whoever they Will 
sary vessels can he secured to join rtife the trip screw the continent : break* ■ the 1,6 and whatever their opinions, they Are 
steamer Mongolia, 5n*w running between long journey, and it is a beautiful break.” I Going to Rule This Country

1.1*—VjtovjwtQk, However, It Isa well known fact.that trnyU for better or worse. I met numbers of 
the service will be extended to San Fran- mere are being lost rather than captured] the farmers and business men of th. 
cisco, running direct from North. Japan to [on the Pacific route. Until a few years irM* , ... 9f Pa
the Golden Gate without Intermediary ago the Empress steamers oa the Pacific «l?8* a°d Î <*l<i n°t meet one dissatis- 
retts. This Hue has a traffic arrangement v^re without dOuht the best on that fied man- Large numbers of Americans 
'rith toe traneslberian.reljwsy, and, at a ocean. Then the Paelfle Mai! line built Its are coming :n and are taking a very
bra bm^Cren'toeai.l^£li^hJ[ flnS =?^TÎ,’ Manf1larl‘’ '¥on5°J,a' Korea prominent part invthe development. No
—hJ!—‘L i ***ota 'if, “i* line, of the and Siberia, and the Hill .linens Dakota country could have à better endnrse- 
rallway, and Japanese shipping firms, ay* and Minnesota, though slower, have been ment than t, . ,, nanrse- 
rengements were made for toe tronspoH with the Pacific Mall liners In drawing a classes 'wf UI of tbo8e
of Japanese silk, now shipped to Europe good portion of travel from the Empress ' c‘eS3e8- These men have been acqnaint- 
via_Canad« and toe United States for the fine. That long will elapse before an im- I'Tthe country and reported it to be 
mrat part, to Bnrope r|a toe Siberian provemént Is made Is not expected. It Is which prevail, in the Canadian West, 
railway. The Russian. .authorities have generally known that the Imperial govern- They came at first in small bodies test- 
agreed to lower freights and Insurance I ment is determined upon, a faster mail ser- ed the ,,,,,,.1 Pl, , , . ’ .premiums, and aleo to furnish all possible | vice tatwren Londen^rad Hongkmg “t- “ j v!!' r d rep0r.ted . 11 t0 the 
conveniences and safety. T»e Osaka Sho-1 ting the present time by two days, Jn ail -rv ’ *'ow otllel? ar* coming in swarms, 
sen Kaisha and the Russian Asiatic a.S. probability! at the expiration of'the two f hey are ennebmg themselves and de- 
Ct>’^tove also made an agreement Whereby rf.ar9 for which toe Ç. P.-R. has contract- vejopmg the country. The opinion . of 
•reck will maintain a .weekly servie» be- «f to carry the malls. In order to ac- one of these practical farmers ia worthssrsa"■■■" -1 gnsfcT ft ans ! ssSbiffiirS'EsF1the Pacific route, or to make arm-nge- j " any^çountry.

meats for the tendering of mails across AneN’e can be but one future for tbe 
Vancouver Island, as ha» been predicted country to which they are now moving 
by some shipping journals. |m spefc numbers based as it is on the

most substantial qf all economic founda
tions, the agricultural.” Being asked re* 
garding T 1 -'^v' "

P.L.1726 see.
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MONDsSONS
IN DORA STREET

tion

> Inform their numerous 
that they have in stock a men are:
ci

Finish English Enamel 
American Onyx Tile*
set 014 and New Styles In 

Full Set* of Antique 
Irons and Fenders 

rom designs that were In 
bring toe 17to century, 
e carry lime Cement Plae- 
Parls Building and Fire 
re Clay. Please call and 
nr stock before deciding.

on

over-

1 2<r ’' THE TOBA MARU.
j revit*:- -ii.n.-.ifr.n, as,;-- ■■
Encountered "a" Heavy Sterm When 

Nearing This Pcrfc e. impii

Steamer Toea Mara, of the Nippon
rachto ^rt “rhOTtow1' Owning

passengers, encountered a heavy storm on 
Tneeday, a gale Wowing from the south
west and causing a tremendous sea. The 
Tosa was about 180 mties off, toe Straits 
when the storm was encountered, end the 
steamer ran Into a heavy head sea, against 
which she could make tittle progress; hi 
fact, at times she wes forced astern. She 
averaged about two -knots an hour only 
during the storm. The steamer pitched 
and tossed considerably, bat rode the 
waves well, few seas breaking over. It is 
not expected the storm will delay the 
outward bound Empress liner much, as 
«he was running with the wind and sea. 
After discharging 59 tons of general Chi
nese and Japanese merchandise and em
barking 30 pasteqgers, second class and 
28 Japanese steerage; toe eteamer pro
ceeded to Seattle yesterday morning. The 
only European passengers were Mr. D. 
Rose, a Shanghai business man, and F. 
Blight, am Australien hound to Vancou
ver. Among the Japanese passengers, 5 
In toe saloon and 12 second class, there 
was a professor of a Tokto agricultural 
college, and several tobacco inspectors, 
who are bound to toe United States to in
vestigate conditions regarding the tobae- - 
co crop. There was also a party of stu
dents bound to New York.

fothly and rapidly with the 
id.jfcnd It will not now be 
cthe completed apartments 
dy for the attention of :the 
Beers, who, under the dt- :countrymen: .unjust;. One; of.the Asashi’» 

correspondents recently - bluntly stated, 
that "the fishermen were murdered. At. 
to th» "mischievous . potentialities” of 
looking facts in the face we have our 
doubts. Geftaihlyowe should be the tost 
to wish to incite any enmity between 
nations, but there is a greater danger 
in shutting the eyes to significant-signs.
Japan owes it as-her duty to Riequate- 
ly protect her nationals abroad, so that 
her prestige may he fully maintained, 
and it is right that other nations should 
recognize this clearly at once. There is 
a much greSter danger in their imagin
ing that no explanations or apologies are 
needed than in Bluntly -stating that Jap
an is fully alive to the responsibilities 
for her position.

The Asahi says: Japan^bas decided to 
preset to the American government a 
protest' regarding the Aleutian affair.
The protest will hinge on the, point 
wherein the American authorities admit 

i their responsibility. At the same time,
Japan will ask for payment of damages 
sustained by the Japanese fishermen.

TIES FOR CHINA.
Big Cargo Being Taken by Steamer 

Knuteford From Sound Milla.

The British steamer Knutsford has 
completed loading 2,000,000 feet of ties 
at Eagle Harbor on account of W. R.
Grace & Co. for the Chinese Imperial 
Railway Company, and has proceeded 
to Mukiilteo to load 500,000 feet of
bnnirori „AI* ,°f,he7 oai*? ,** / The Dominion government steamer
exten^tin^ d«'/ beTUsedQuadra/ Captain Hackett, arrived at
ra|i “d‘ K-i? of Imperial the government wharf last night and
foid cx^Wtb^ i 5nut,r wln today commence loading for Pa-
road ^Meria^h«htongZi‘t* ^ 0t r,a11" chena Polnt- to which the vessel will 
thftSi ™»* ere iLnc* carfy material to be used In the co'n-

ulrilt^hi =fi^ta. t .t .d' P"?m ’truction of the lighthouse to be built
!f„dlrCt«,f<>r*TBk^ «tore, it to hoped, by December. It 1, 

\nere her freight will be diach&rgéd. anticipated that two'dava will h» • 
A ter discharging her cargo there, the cupiedln lôading thé steamér and she 
vessel is expected to return to the wtîl * 5^earner, ana she

The steamer Cascade left yesterday 
wlth building material for the 

light being erected at Pine Island, in 
Queen Charlotte Sound.

: and Mrs. HAyter Reed, 
for the purpose of 

examination of the prem- 
tend to the furnishing and 
of the place.

;|Yu-
MARINE NOTES.

that wealth of detail in 
drapery and furniture gen- 
l can be much more easily 
lan described, and judging 
itlook of the present there 

to fear but fhat the 
1 all its multitudinous de
partments, will be ready 

ton at the specified time.
o

NTREAL STOCKS.

Waghom, Gwynn A Co
kers, 519 Granville Street, 

Oct. 4.
Sellers. Buyers. 

............................ 300 255
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230 FROM MUSICAL COMEDY

1 FRANCE’S TEA TRADE.

I II m LL ntni ullint British Consul at Foocbou in his I The Labor Situation
w ni» I w,v,,fc latest report’to toe Foreign Office on the in British Columbia, Mr. Grigg stated

1 conditions of the Chius tea trade states I that all the interests were suffering from 
‘ that: "The tea market for the season lack of workmen. In the lumbar

A Victoria Actress in London | Siou^^ette I
I eeuee Qtafra tn Enter the previous season had flooded all the *be farmer on the plains. The salmon
Leaves wtagv lU entur consuming markets, with the result that catch was small, and it was with the

BitSilteSS » I teas could only be got rid of at euorin- greatest difficulty that the cauners had
ous losses. The position was thorough- secured a sufficient number of men to 
ly realized by tlje native teamen, who handle it If the year had been a ban- 

, greatly reduced supplies. It was very j n.er one, there would have been no pos-
Miss Grace Plnder of this city, who fortunate for them that they did so, as I sibility of canning all the catch. For-

with her sister was so successful in they found great difficulty in disposing innately the Chinese did pgrt of this 
“Véronique" and other productions in of even their diminished holdings. The I work but they were decreasing. The 
England, has abandoned the stage to market opened somewhat later than was true of the Indians. In the
establish a millinery and dresSBraking usual ; this was partly due to the late ! 'ruit regions growers were beginning to 
business. The Daily Mail says: arrival of teas from up country, but I a,lt what they were to do in the future.

“Many actresses have abandoned the chiefly to an agreement which was come I ^ext year the increase in the number Of 
stage to marry peers or men of | to by all foreign buyers not to ship any tr*“ would be very great and the in- 
wealth, but Miss Grace Plnder, one of teas before the middle of June. This crease in the number Of available woA- 
the most attractive young actresses at agreement waa of great benefit to fore- men would not be large. The hop 
Daly’s Theatre, is creating^an entirely igners, as it saved them from having growers were deeply interested in the 
new précèdent by abandoning her their hands forced by the Chinese in the lebor problem, 
profession to set up as a fashionable usual rush to bay for shipment by first 
milliner and dressmaker on Pont steamers. The quality of the crop was 
'MSKh. . , -, I distinctly inferior to that oï the previ-

WJth two other young Judies as ous season. This was due in great mea-1 _ October 4, 1908.
partners. Miss, Plnder, under the trade gure to ra» unusuailv lone snell nf h.«w ^ (Before Morrison, J.)name of “Armide," has this week be- J „ Victoria Loan ft Securities Co. vs. B.
gun business. “Our trimmers and fit- InriL SSSfh! in , d j?Tütl?aM Co—°» » *»«-
tmrs ” sh* said vesterdav 1“ha.v» *ji ®Priu8 HWBftlis, in addition to which cation for directions as to delivery nfE’.,5.àsûHE,-7£“ s N-ri ^ bsY-A-jsss

SE'tF,s F-rE?t: ,"m as
-when I was on it, but I think business 5*SU*^ ,In f.^ct ^ seema, hopeless’ ever Re estate of Martha McNeill —Aa order 
Is more sensible.” oexpect satisfactory results again. TO- eras given Mr to? toe «it ofre”

la young, tall, very F6' aUjP“a“ts ,t° London only amounted tala lands' belonging to the estate, 
good-looking, an American, and pos- F® 3,827,^8 lbe„ as against 6,980,610 Rosenberger vs. ®oscowlt.-r-Thls to an 
seised of a beautiful voice. At Daly’s ‘u8- for the previous season. Yet even for ar* account of eertsin purchases
Theatre, where she has resigned the ^is small amount proved to be more .".VttarM Vtta
p*rt she should now be rehearsing in tb»n waa wanted and a great portion tiff purtossid a quamity^f skln™fo?to. 
Les Merveilleuses, the management «Hild only be got nd of at pnees con- I defendant .in the summer of 180$ in the 

said yesterday that she had a very siderably below cost. The demand on Yukon, which skins were forwarded th 
bright future before her on the stage, the Continent of Europe showed a de- defendant in Victoria, and by him sent 
The young American actress, however, cided falling off, while America did not I ionA°nth»n jS? 10th of May.
is determined -to devote all her artistic seem to want our teas at all. It Is Sete aoromts and ti£,dete^«îftn.ei*t£. 
leanings to bonnets and costumes, clear that the tea trade of the port is balance then agreed to he doe. The plain- 
ana to make Armide’ a success. monbuud. In. 188^87 the output of tiff contends that this account was er-

. , ---------------- o-i. Congou was 1,451.000 half-chests; in roneous and wants a new account taken.
Of Interest to Trarelôrs.—iMr. 11905-« it was 178,500 half-chests* What Th* defendant raised the objection that

George L. Courtney, general agent for j remains of the trade, except In the case 2? .t6e ac<?<îî‘“t..7as *ll;w” t0
mLtoed8 bvC theeaWh?!î «?“’Hi" 2* 8omekfa“7 «"If on taL wer^lSdeS no erideire^romd ta ÿvto
advised by the White Star Steamship franee, but for blending with Indians to show error. The court allowed the eb- 
company that it is the mtention of that and Ceylons, and are only taken whefi jectfon, and on the plaintiff’s application 
company to considerably improve their teas from those countries are not to be hlm le«ve to amend on payment of
famous Mediterranean service. The had at reasonable prices.” <*ye- As the-defendant stated he had no
winter tours operated by the White With the public taste now turning on fern? «ou'ld îtaw"a bti^c, to™hU fà* 
f rm.^n«,ra T.n^en vell Patronized in to China te»-a feat upon which w, T. to ïdi filtm
former years and deservedly so as the commented recently—there is every rea- plaintiff should pay the defendant's costs 
service provided by their magnificent son to anticipate that when the next re- to date, and that on the plaintiff amen4-
flonting palaces is all that can be de- port has to be prepared, sunshine will i"* “*» pleading, aa aeconnt should be
srrtd. Mri Courtney has just received (have appeared through the cloud at pres- taYfrn be,”reLÎÎIL)Jeslatrî!;r . .
OftoTdtiforint' toura08 a" MofmstioB ent enYtiOBing. the China tea trade-LM; Î T Pc‘ 15i
Of toe different tours. I London Tïroeer’e Gazette. I Mr. H. Maurice HUls for defendant.
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iPOSED SANITORIUM.

il Offer Which Ought to 
a Prompt Response! George D. Collins sprung another of 

hie surprises yesterday, when he filed a 
motion to fiismiss his own writ of error, 
which comes up for argument before the 
supreme court of the United States at 
Washington, October Sth-, says the San 
■Françisco Chronicle. This step is believ
ed by the district attorney’s office to be 
a shallow ruse to put them off their 
guard, as the filing of such a motion in 
the Superior court here vfill not be re
cognized in the Supreme court. The mo
tion will accordingly be ignored, and 
Assistant District Attorney Wiifiam 
Hoff Cook will go to Washington to 
cosqbat Collins, as originally planned.

"I am satisfied that Collins has an 
attorney at Washington ready to repre
sent him,” said Cook, yesterday.. “I will 
be there and ask to have the case dock
eted and disposed of.”

“I believe that Collins, originally 
reckoned that the supervisors would 
refuse to appropriate funds for the 
prosecution of the people’s case against 
him at the capital,” Cook continued. 
“Now that he realizes that be is going 
to be fought every step he sees the 
futility of his conrse, unless he can

at is in receipt of the fol- 
from Mr. Isador Lan-

er, of this city: 
pleased indeed to notice the 
msmnlr’s generous offer in 

-e sanltorium. Such an lu
be of< incalculable benefit, 
not a wealthy man, ye* to 

cause, I will give $50, pro
bers wttl each give a like 
_ 31st of this month.
I be no difficulty, tor I feel 
our well-to-do citizens there 
«t least fifty, if not double 
who will willingly give that 
tore, if the matter Is only 
eir notice.
If you, sir, will use. the In- 

• paper to impress upon your 
operative necessity of such 
t will not be long before the 
(jutred is raised.

General Diituesion
A general discussion then ensued 

on thé berry package in common use, 
and Mr. Brandrith asked Mr. Mc- 
(Seill if he thought it was likely that 
the growers throughout Canada could 
settle upon a uniform crate,-to which 
3fr. McNeill replied that the fruit 
growers of British Columbia and On
tario would undoubtedly meet 
and more in the market, arid be was 
sure that a uniform crate waa greatly 
» be desired, but he did not think the 

eastern growers would change the 
Crate there in use for toe one wanted 
in this province.

Mr. Martin Burrell, who bails from 
Grand Forks, pointed out that in his 
district the growers were receiving

DUCHESS OF BEDFORD.

Exploring Schooner From Victoria 
-. Spoken at Kadiak.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
mere

THE SEAL FISHERIES.

Montreal Paper's Comment on the / 
Sealing Negotiations, |

The schooner Duchess of Bedford, 
formerly known as the Beatrice, the 
vessel in which Captain Eijnar Mtk- 
kelsen, Ernest Lefflngwell and 
elates have gone into the Arctic to 
search for an undiscovered continent 
in the Beaufort Sea. was spoken at 
Kadiak Island bv Captain De Gneldre 
of the bark Harvester, which has ar
rived at 
Alaska.

aaso-
_ According to some despatches from Lon- 

**?” «he Canadian government Is favor, 
able to the United States proposal that 
hunting seals In the open sea shall be 
stopped, th* consideration being the lit- 
demnlflcation et the men presently engaged 
In the Industry for the loss they shall sus
tain, says toe Montreal Gaeette. The 
taurler government does some curious 
things w»en It undertakes to enter the 
field of diplomacy; tat It will hardly con
sent to any such proposal. The. last Behr
ing ««a arrangement between Great Brit
ain and the United States put Canada ae 
compared with, "Japan and China, in an 
inferior position on the sea common to 
their coasts. The situation should not be 
made worse for the sake of some dollars 
paid to some fishermen who own. not the 
seal herds of Canada, but Only some 
schooners -and outfits.

r.

district the growers were receiving 
keen competition from the growere of 
Washington state and that the people 
across the line were using a smaller 
crate. Mr. Burrell wished to know 
if they had any recourse, or if the 
law had anything to say regarding 
the importation of fruit in standard 

packages.' Mr. McNeill 
t nothing could he dnne tn

o
R OF THE HOUR. Seattle from Uyak Bay,

Captain Mlkkelsen visited
Captain Gneldre of the Harvester at 
Kadiak Island by Captain De Gneldre 
termination to find the land he has 
gone to seek, if It be there.

The- Harvester encountered the
heavy storm of Tuesday when off Cape 
Flattery, and the vessel was compelled 
to heave to fofir days outside the en
trance to the straits. The run from 
Uyak to the latitude of ^Vancouver 
Island was made in eight days. The 
Harvester reported .- sighting a large 
British ship laboring during the storm 
off the Cape.

ipler—You tell me, Herr 
daughter can 

Is there no
il, that my 
e a singer! Miss Plnder

profit by some trick. His stock of 
tricks, hbwever, is well known, and all 
are worn oat.”

Ischnitzei — Veil, matam, 
ut her on a diet of canary 
undt see vat dot vill do 
mdon Tit-Bits.

Canadian _ MfcNWti 
thOught that nothing could be done to 
relieve the situation in that respect. 
He was of the opinion that the Am
erican shippers could nôt be got at 
in any way. This closed the discus
sion.

The wri^of error which Collins has 
secured is ostensibly for the purpose 
of setting aside Superior Judge Heb- 
bard’s order denying him liberty on a 
writ of habeas corpus.

:i
evening- of the Gans and 

The citizen who mount- 
ack stand was not at all 
m the diminutive Italian. 
r looking him over to see 
2h sporting blood was in 
aired :
think Gans will beat Nel- 
ht tonight?" 
will," replied the citizen, 
serious regard for the 
material statement, 
said the boy. ‘Tve put

MANITOBA’S ADVANTAGES. Experimental Orchards
Among the communications 

reply -from the Hon. Sydney Fisher, 
minister of agriculture, acknowledg
ing the receipt of the association’s 
resolution, favoring the establishment 
nf Dominion experimental orchards 
in British Columbia, and promising 
his careful attention. The resolution 
referred to was passed at the last an
nual meeting of the association, when 
it was urged that experimental orch
ards be established, one In the Koot
enay, ope in the Okanagan and one on 
the Island, for the purpose of ascer
taining the most suitable varieties of 
fruit trees for planting in the west.

NEARLY COLLIDED. was a■■■■■■■■ jLoùdop, Oçt. 1.—Annie S. Swan in
Collier From Comax Hud Narrow the Chronicle points ont the advan- 

Esoape in Fog. tagea of Manitoba to small Agrfcultur-
------  -ists in the way of ample remuneration

Capt. Therborae ef the British steamer and a fine feeling of independence. 
iBtockheath, of the Watts, Watte com
pear. which reached San Francisco on
Saturday with * a cargo Of coal from Ce- __ | . ■|PIQ
mox, reported that on Friday evening his sir George Warrender waa once obliged 
vraael narrowly missed collision off Point to put off s dinner party on account of 
Reyes with an unknown steam schooner. A the death of a relative, and sat down to a 
dense toe previlled at the time. The hAonoh of venison by himself.
BtockBeath, under good headway was pro- While eating, he raid to his Butler,î»e,°.nnd^,yW4%J ”̂outtrthSet^ ^  ̂ ^

The vessels passed safety, though at a "Yes, Sir George, If you leave off
dose margin. NOW.’.’ A. J. L.

THE SANTA ANNA.

Particulars Regarding Vessel Which 
Narrowly Escaped Sinking.

HALT FOR HASH!Further advices received Thursday, re
garding the beaching of the steamer 
Banta Anna which almost foundered off 
Vancouver Island-rof which news was 
Pirrn rtmrsday morning in these col
umns—is to the effect that the passen
gers and crew had quite a hard fight to 
save the steamer. They formed a 
bucket brigade and were in water to

Did youinly win, then, 
colored man?”

Think I am a mil- 
Gans, andr!

ket 5 cents on 
10 if I had had It. —New

j.\
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the common people, and he has used his mind. Too often Victoria audiences do AN INTERESTING LETTER 
wealth unsparingly to purchase support not-hear famous singers until tlfey have v ' - ■ ^
from those to whom politics is a pro- readied that stage when they dlust he On ’thé first page of to-day’s paper : is 
fesston, followed for the money that is content with the crumbs which fall froin a facture of ho little historical interest 
m «• the public tablé. It is of doubtful ad- to the pétille of British Columbia, and

One can hardly imagine such a man vantage to listen to a ringer who hâs açéOmpanmg .it *h extract from the 
as governor of the Empire state, more long since passed the meridian of his journal df the captain of HJÜ.S. Blum- 

l 88 ^ conc®de<l *81, JtÇ.1* 1 ”c her greatness ; bat 'one iho is in the P<*. Ip sending, these, to. the Colonist,
elected, he will be the choice of the, full splendor of highly developed talent Gant Any writes the fdflowing letter, 
Democratic ^garty f<* the presidency in gives far more to the audience than thé whjSch,i4®hongh~£ot meant for publics' 
1908, but the public .may > as-well, be audience can possibly give in return, tioh, will be read with pleasure by the 
prepared for any JaA4«t* surprise. Bis Hence we ought aif to unite, but effbttif host of-friends,, whom that gallant sailor 

ft Charles1.Hughes, a law- fa[ securing the heat available talent for left behind him Vin, Victoria. We are 
hhÿemisbad reputation and one I Victojia, and for; tins reason.1 weibespeak sure ■ that-every -ASrieriah, .and for this 

SojwMMM, associated with the liber*! patronage. for the Musical Soci- purpose we include the suburbs with the 
exposure of grave scandals m connection et’s entertainments. . cfty.-'wifl héartilÿ réciproCate wbàt hé
with insurance .and other matters. l_______:• giys: -
Hngfaes is jgje tWé ^ ,TjHE IRRtPReasfBU MOVEMKNT. _ „ : , Sheeruess Sept. If., 06.
Hot stoop to base methods m order to ____ Dear Sir.,-—I r en to re to think that the
secure his election. On the other hand, “Some dav-GnH will r»isp un . accompanying sketch and extract attachedmsenrcanW!!,^rVt0 «Æ&âTl.Æ Sarees o?-t& «c» *gg$g « ^ IE
btonMé2? —a •“d !?«ep ouç V ib? imlctit to Himself. That day will reveal to nearly everyone hr ymi r part of the
ml v* .to ’ . i. ,1 Yt>^v,L,ri fin^ne whether the church will capture the la- world, and old-time histo^* alwsy.Tnter-
may . do a great deal without finding Be, movement, or whether the labor «fitiag. _
himself behind the doors of a prison. movement will ramure the church T Swish fortune had ordained that I

---------------- o-------------— Much will riAI1.nj Li should come out.to British Columbia again
SUBMARINE SIGNALS. nrmto./wk 1?6Be0li upon whether that oSiually, but I fear. I must welt untH 1

, oyBieAHINE signal prophet shall come out of the organised am able to’visit yén In.a private capacity:
“Foe I .«in are c“ull^i, or. as it happened 2,000 years no country will.ever told such a price In
Fo*’ “ifrt- snow and heavy ram ere | ago, he shall come from the ranks of the m? estimation . and In my .affectioas as

the worst enemies of tne seaman, says, common people—a'despised Nazarine ” British Columbia, end that every blessing 
the Navel and Military Beoord., Fog, it With ttoee^nrds the ^fv Charles «h»»ld be showered on It/Is the most earn- 
adds, ie dpeciall, dangerous, because, i*- SteL^T of^imxo Lndud^ a Itircto **&**■#■*&«*,*• greatest admirers

gfiS’-l*.- Jfff? otéen composed of j.nL Perhaps it.i.wonld not be well t9 ■ : : ^ »• PAMtï. 'I 6^tiepanthtJBdMe*y. valuT^f / f . STEAMSHIPSERViCE.

^jl^whoUy unreliable in thW weather. I 5 T?ie annamdement of Sir Thomas
ti5în?ln/dT^f”'1ut^S*e *e?Wr*1 'y*0?* though these are very impresiive/ but 8haughnet|sy that a”oe* Princess wilj 
tto lamed themwttome length, [ upon thé sentiment which he endéaéôts be provided to meet thé reguirements of
InnnîSi*?' ttos-queetM»:. • Can, to convey. The London Spectator, after the Canadiah Pacific steamship service 
fh«nd.,1<nt S Fe”d®5ed éffective reviewing political, and social conditions to Victoria has attracted a gréât deal of
flbriouÂJ^fm”14 ?iSvllmg 18 in ae United States, has reached the attention m the Bait. Probably
thZr?” Tn thlCk wer" I conclusion that a bloodless revolution is Thoptas hîmaplf was almost as much
firSZtiv. 11 * 2bit to glTe abo,lt to be inaugurated in that country, surprised as the general public, that such
ir ti,e “«■“» wn}<?b and thinks it will begin at the Presiden- «n addition to the C. P. B. cousons fleet
slîfkCï*‘' •18 the,u,e °f tial election in 1908. Bev. Charles H. would be necessary in so short a time

?'r sound travels l.OMJeet Psrkhurst fully agrees wiih the London after the famous flyer had been placed 
tbl "e<iond; 1118 transmitted at paper. In a recent issue of Everybody’s on the route. But things are moving
latte?ro#2d t’J.12 TÏB there was an article on Australian poli- «pace in this.,pert, bf the world. We note
latter speed prevents the perceptible de- tus in the conrée-of which the étalement with satisfaction also that -the Alaska 

8’jt .“r ,ret*ldlnf of 8°.utld waves, was made that the platform of the lead- Steamship company is going td place a 
rZLiîn— nafn of water is practical- era of the Labor Party in that country boat on the Victoria-Seattle run that 
to snZZZiZrJn fo,lows ,hat if 8iguals cau ,« the Sermon on the Mount. These will.be much larger than the Jndianapo- 

“ tr*ns™i‘ted through wa- things are signs of the times, and they «• and better adaptéd for the ser-
“«bips at sea, they wouM be of are favorable signs. No observer of vice. The Indianapolis has shown her- 

trünïmf»^itertkreIleklllt2x th“5_ "f18* «rente-can-have failed to notice that all «elf-to be an exteUéht summer,passen- 
transmuted^ through the atmosphere. I the caviMzed world over there is in a pro- ger boat, a little contracted so far as 
«im«Wf8WtMm '.do?1 îüL”*!011 tÏ8or5r found feeling of tmrest. A few years her accommodations, go,: bitt, fast and a, 
8-‘”Se' ior practical tests have been ago, when this agitation was in its in- comfortable boat; whea the weather was 

ieT*r*1^fbe great trans-Atrin- fancy, it was marked by signs which not bad. When Mr. Hayes of the Grand 
tic linera have been, fitted with receivers were full of possible peril. At the time Trunk Padfic, was ip Vancouver a few 
for submanpe signals and one of the of the French Revolution the common days ago he spoke of théintention, of his 

cruMara- in the Boypl navy is people lost faith, first in the. government company to put,on a pàaaengér steamer 
also supplied with them, in order that a and then in the church, and after that from -Prince Rupert and points south as 
!ïrim,Jlgiro,teSt fa r J* m8de. . tbely ever;-thing was possible. Not very long f*r as Seattle without waiting for the 
utility. The cost of the apparàtus is not ago it appeared as if the toiling masses construction of the railway to its Paci- 
8 mi d . , , , , . , , Were rapidly losing-faith in Christianity, fic terminal. The new Ç. P. R. coasting

*?eCOrd,,]°2ks for”ard ,to the time and that the day was near, when they steamer, in course of completion at 
when there will be a senes of submarine I would seek to overthrow existing insti- BsqnimaJt, will be on the northern run 
ignallmg stations along the British tutions and establish a new society in nfxt season, and we are to have an in- 

toast secnrély resting on ^ the bed of which religion jwonfd have no place, dependent service up the West Coast, 
the se* and immune from the action of That Christian 'churches did not recog- This is a veiy sétiéfactar^ outlook for 
iZ?n,l™îLiW8iÜ • T?!?.8» statl.”n®. would dise the peril, or, if they did recognise the coasting steamship business and, 
be operated electrically from stations on it, made no adequate effort to stay the what , is even yet more interesting, it 
;?* sf?pe> «P1? each_wouid have its dis- tide of unbelief, ‘that seemed about to shows that Men with money to invest 
tingnishing signal. Then a veseel equip- sweep over the land, was a matter of and whose fingers are, iso' to apeak, on 

the proper apparatus, as she much concern among those-who .watch the pulse-of tranépoétàtion have great 
approached the coast .at W-lwr ot.tbe dope*, the tendency of tbingk. But, all faith in the üpAédlat* future. Such 

Dlght eou,d soand 8 call, if in such fears appear to have been grotiudl things as these are calculated to inspire 
dortt as to her peritoon, nnâ'get a -reply lew- The masses’bf the pedple are Victorians wifh‘ j^ewed cohfidéuce^ in 
from the nearest station. Certainly this turning towards Christ for guidance-^ the future of thelr dty.
5 ’m8r!Seu’ perhaps to the ChrisL-of the creed-

t58acce’8f°1|y aP- makers, but to the Christ of the Gospels. 
ofvL,L h. tBri‘,8h. Channel, it, could, We are told that yearly nineteen

b? ,k d ^.^equ^adwntage tunes ago “thes common people beard
anytyhere in the world. The Record j ffiqi glftittvflan -tlfWt' ~ni • iii_.t _ tti...concludes that the extensive use:*m»b- Sadly t«^y^ot:w3iZp: « u»4e^- 
manne signals is only a. questioe of I ly as they will brand byebubretiTossswt^s^issisai ,or ^fc»st" Uaisstti'iRSe

THE uaAeowMi.

,a, hi, head ", qftêut’of ÿoormind efl 
«tnwhfkWC todlJ 18 /or un: association of His name with.lofty cath-
thtoto iôskflied^atororiT'rillto.raZÎr'ï1'' the music” of whtoe
in a^couZy Laftrlw^^ gfâoÛs^ torm^f of
gested centres of population as' this prov- chanfa the ear ■ Trv andttirinir 
ince is. It costs .money do get het-e- JÏL BU”1 8"
more money than the unskilled laborer Soul^^ hZ tto t6* c°n™011
is likely to rbe ablé to command, and T^«rd»d b^îi^ "âlT fy’ ™^8t h8T* 
anyway there is not, in Canadà, suffi- Zhfm.fn dtoth" i^o«luCt W*
dent population to supply tilt -needs of d^,h'. „Sr *ow g»
the East, wherefore the West has to 1 oZlT,^ by
go begging. We tried the experiment « Z •ry.k“d,
using Chinamen, and, while it-had its I ^ tb,vchurch-
advantages, we concluded that it was on : Clmsttsmty has been as-
the whole not beneficial to the country ««“«“- by the wits and cynics of all 
to employ Oriental' labor. ~ - When vie "“‘“““^“«« If^ Proininent enough 
reached tilis tonclusion, we all realized k - 8i:rÇct1 attention. Consider how it 
what would happen..if the influx of cool- bas had to contend against the hard 

, lies was stopped. We knew there would materialism of physical science, which 
be a shortage of unskilled labor ind we searched m. vam with gcglpei, - micrbs-

com^ told .ourselves that , we, must be prepared cope-and telescope to find a. god. Re-
merce, and a fully equipped department, to put up with the inconvenience until member that the early leaders of the
We are quite well aware that govern- the demand could be supplied by white great modern social movement—,we do
ments cannot compel unwilling people to labor- The shortage is, being felt; but °«t say socialist movement or mean
trade with each other. We are also well this is no reason for going back to the anything, of the kind, turned, thélr backs
aware that matters’in Australia have distorted system. We have, as Mr. UP»" thebhurches and sought to: reform

The representatives of this province hardly got down to their bearings At PhSlHpps-WolJy forcibly points out; only l'U._world by leaving God and Obrist ou,t 
emphatic enough when the sub- the same time. the Department of Com- doD* h«lf what we set out to do. It is I nf It. And when you have done thèse

ject of coast protection wae up In par- merce ought surely, to be able to accom- time to do the other half. There is things endeavor, to appreciate what it
For the time being they plieh more than has been done towards abundant employment here for unskilled means that the common people" are once

forgot the fact that they were govern- the promotion of our export trade men and the demand, will, increase very more looking to Jesus of Nazareth for 
ment supporters, and told the House that country. If whit it has dunk 1* .11 rapidly. The Colonist will, bç very glad | guidance in what bids fair to-be the
the truth, the whole truth and nothing ;t can ,jp and .the same remark i,„m„ to receive suggestions- as to how this de- most intense and Tar-reaching struggle in
but the truth. Logically they are xoo(j as to our trade with rhi„. mand can be supplied, but we draw the which mankind has ever engaged. It is
bound to go back to Ottawa and con- ,rapani there j, good —ound f 8“d line at suggestions for the lowering of a wonderful t«ag. It is the one gleam 
demn in unsparing language the In- Zoning its usefulnéss as a branch the Chinese head tax. This must be-a Of light in a sky that elsewhere is cov-
aetton of the government. But are ^ , u ness as a nraneb of the white man’s country. - ered with the blackness of clouds..
they themselves wholly blhpneless? - _J_______ __________ _ —------------ o—------- —7— : This is “the irrepressible movement.”
Have they followed up their demands THE NOMINATION OF hfaubt IN MUSICAL CIRCLES. Not the movement of Igbor organizations
by Insisting that the work shall be "U"""8"QW OF HEAR8T, — >f I to wrest control of the political machin-

We do not say that they have 5^1 Dewocrats of N y , , The Victoria Musical Society has is- ery of the country: not the movement of
f°r, 'Ye. ^ ", have nominated William R TrJ^rJt «ted its prospectus for the current sea- the Socialists to dislocate existing prop-

toveSUnZrdroe ro they have ^een e^ newspaper publisher and millionaire ”y s°n and it announcto four musical ercnts er^- relations; not tÿe movemeht of an- 
cZZainciZ remiss Inthelrdutv ZZd descent, for the governorship of that of more than ordinary interest. -This archista to snhvert-all government. But, 

y,hev Lave insisted wnh to »t»te. Mr. Hearst is a remarkabri man *0C‘*tT made 8 t*cord « turning towards Christ as the guide
toîter reLults than those that have but chiefly for qualities which conspic- season, and the public are warranted m and exemplar of humanity,-as the one
been attained they must be singularly «eus y unfit him for high office. Per- «gf “‘LtoîaiSmentS Th^ to KtoiS whose words are the
without influence sonally. he is said to be an extremeiv therr future entertammetitsf. The ob- j secret of salvation, not from unknown

Reference to this matter is made pleasing fellow, and he is not without /***.# the^ Musical .Soçirty, are very teroors in some indemnité future world, 
nbw so that it shall not be said that ability; but he has used the immense todajile, and as it is working in ha r- but fromi the; trials and- difficulties, which 
the press of Victoria has been silent fortune at his command for the accom- mony Wlth similar organteatkros in Se- make this life so hard for the great ma
in the face of departmental neglect, plishment of highly; objectionable ends. »t^e; Tacoma and .Portland*^ it is^in a| jorit.v to bear—from the mistakes of 
and with the hope that the Coast rep- He is a sensationalist of the most bane- Portion to accomplish ranch. Every j greed, ignorance and prejudice. It is a 
resentatives of British Columbia will ful type. He has dragged journalism into well-considered effort to give the people remarkable tiling rthat at.: this late day 
take Immediate steps to have some- depths unheard of before his father gave °* Victoria the opportunity of hearing He is being hailed as "The Light of the 
thing done. A whole summer—and him a million dollars to buy and run the *ood music deserves encouragement, j World” in a sense never before under- 
àn exceptionally fine summer for work San Francisco Examiner. While pared- Owing, te conditions, with which tve are stood. ; y ve
in that part of the Island—has been ing lofty sentiments in the editorial ail- all familiar, it is not often possible, to •  ro—r———
lost. But work can be done In the umns of his paper with all the prom- induce artists of the first rank to come The Hearst papers are unanimous. in 
winter, and it ought to be begun with- inence that big type can. give them in to:Victoria. There is a risk attending their supporting their owner for govèrnor of 
out delay. his news columns he appeals to the low- engagement by those whose, business New York. The other 24,991 papers in

est instincts of his readers; As a cor- ‘t is to cater to--public amusement; which the United States are on the ofiier aide.
rupter of public morals he is without in many cases -prevents contracts being —:---------—0—--------- :—
precedent, and it is happilv doubtful if made with them. Frequently, as we all .In the last report of the Victoria Ju- 
he will ever have a successor who will know, subscription lists must be opened bflee Hospital there is a table of the 
be his equal. In the language -bf the to secure the sale of enough tickets to birthplaces of 880 - patients- who were 
street, be is the limit. warrant contracts. The Musical Club treated in that institution in which ap-

That Mr. Hearst should be nomin- guarantees the amount demanded by the pears the following classification: Brit- 
ated for the governship bf the greatest artists, whom it engages, and the public ish Columbia, 220; Canada, 164; Nova 
of the American states would almost spirit shown by the gentlemen who as-1 Scotia, 15; New Brunswick, 6; Prince 
pass comprehension, if there . were not sume this responsibility deserves high | Edward Island, 6. How loeg this classi- 
plenty of evidence to show that the peo- commendation. ’ fication has been kept up, we do not
pie not only there, but everywhere Some care is-necessary in arranging a know, but. it; is certainly time it’ was 
throughout the United States, are in a matter of this nature, so that there will stopped. What is" meant by "Canada”Ï 
condition of feverish unrest. That this be to conflict With entertainments ar- Probably, Ontario and-'Qtiebee, but these 
has found expression in the nomination ranged by people engaged lu the busi- had ceased to be calfed Canada long be- 
of such a man is exceedingly inconsist- nes.. They, too, must assume certain fore the hospital was founded. We are 
ent, but we are used to inconsistencies risks, and while it"is true that they stand accustomed to complain" of errors in 
in politics. Hearst owes his selection to a chance to make a profit, which the Canadian terminology made by people 
the antipathy of the masses towards guarantors of the Musical Society's con- in the United Kingdom and ought to be 
what they call “the1 plutocracy,” but he, tracts do not, it"4 is very desirable that careful nbt to make such glaring ones 
himself, is a plutocrat. Without his there should be clashing of interests be- ourselves;. We are .also told that otje 
money he would be nobody. He has oc- tween those who bring artists here as a patient came from San Juan Island and 
enpied a seat in congress and been a business venture and those who do so 66 from the United States. As thé Ger- 
pitiful failure there. He has never done purely from an interest in musical Mat- man Emperor sometime ago decided that 
anything to entitle him to public confi- ters. . . ..f ” . . San Juan Island was a part of the Unit-
deuce. What he has done is to employ As to ."the great desirability of en- ed States, there pi some danger that 
clever men whb have been able to abUng our citizens to hear- the best William the Restless may be after the 

to be make bim appear as the champion of music there is to' doubt in Any one’s hospital authorities for iese ma jests. " ‘
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Ube Colonist done now. We claim, and we think the 
claim is a reasonable one, that if the 
Dominion is going to insist upon its 
“pound of flesh,” it Will be a very ser
ious business in this province. The 3,- 
500,000 selected acres, although in one 
block, are doubtless the best 3,500,000 
acres that could be got in one block. 
No one complains that the Dominion 
has - made such a selection; no one pre
tends that a selection ought not to have 
been made. The contention is that, as 
the area chosen is the best .part of the 
country, it will undoubtedly be the first 
settled, and that the province will have 
to administer the affairs of the district 
without receiving a single dollar from 
the kale of the lands. On the other 
hand the 'Dominion treasury will be en
riched by millions of dollars. We grant 
without any argument that this is the 
logical and legal effect of the bargain 
with the Dominion, but whet we say pi 
that no one could possibly have foreseen 
what the value of the land would be, or 
what the cost to the province would be 
for the administration of the.public ser- , 
vice there-, when the lands come to be 
settled. 'Both parties to the transaction 
were acting in the dark; but now we 
are able to see the full consequence of 
the bargain in the light of latter day ex
perience, we claim that the Dominion 
government ought to treat the province 
In a generous spirit, and-not insist upon 
our abiding by the letter of the contract.

■Now, may we ask, what there is in 
this to which any Liberal newspaper 
should object ? The good faith ot no one 
is impugned ; the wisdom of the original 
bargain, that is considering which in
formation the parties to it had at their 
command, is not questioned. All we say 
is that it is not a bargain, which the 
Dominion government would ask us to 
make today, or which the province 
would assent to today, and, inasmuch 
as effect has not been given to it until 
now, we can equitably, if not legally, 
claim that the transaction should be 
treated as though it were being negotiat
ed today. The maxims of the law of 
vendor and purchaser hardly apply to 
two governments holding the relation to 
each other, which subsists between the 
Dominion and the provinces.

Our contemporary thinks that the Col
onist view of this matter “will not be 
favorably received in any quarter 
sidering the matter from a purely poli
tical point of view.” We are not consid
ering it from a political point of view,
-t from a provincial point of view; add 

as all the parties to the original transac- 
tipn have passed off the stage, we are 
unable to see why any one ought to 
take a political view of it.

NONE IN SEATTLE
A lady purchased half’ a dozen bottle» of enetbolt’s Cucumber 

baek with her. “for there Is nothing like It there," for feeding, healing 
enlng the skin. TWWTT-nVE CENTS A BOTTLE AT

SHÔTBOLT’S ™ MCW "«“vgg&w», s„tET

The Colonist Printing A Publishing 
company. Limited Liability ,

2/ C tad Street Victoria, B. C.

Cream to *»!, 
and soft.
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......Mi oeOut f®tr *e e e »•••••• »•
Six month* .....
Three months ..

Sent postpaid to Ceoeda. Del tea King- 
dom and United States.

Roosevelt’s Reductions
*0
*II

Fl Second Crop Potatoes.-*-C 
haber, a resident of Kane 
on Friday displaying to hi 
second crop of potatoes 
raised this season. Mr. Ruck! 
ed potatoes early in the sprit 
Soon as one crop was securl 
sowed seen with splendid rei 
Potatoes are large and equal i 
spect to those which lie obtt 
first crop.

Saanich Municipality—Fri 
the council of 4he Saanich ■ 
will meet to consider import! 
business. Among other mattei 
occupy- the attention of the 
the counçil will be a couple 
one is for the purpose of g 
council, fall power to deal wit 
ere and the other authorising 
oil to expropriate land for 3 
or widening of roads.

.> <W*s Recorded Here. — 
Reed, in charge of the lo< 
logical station, reports that 
graph here recorded the earth 

'posed to have occurred in 
-ocean, as chronicled in Co 
patqhes yesterday morning. 
shows a maximum movement 
ooe eighth of an inch. Accon 
record it commenced at 6:17 
October 1st and continued foi 
and twenty minutes.

Purchasing ^Supplies.—Th 
Supply' & Contracting compan 
James Carruthere of Montres 
dent, k now through its ageu 
Dunn, of Vancouver, purch 
plies: for the Grand Trunk B 
minus at Prince Rupert. Mr. 
now be kept busy plying bet 
couver and Prince Rupert. . 
of men employed by the Grs 
Pacific company there is being 
ly increased, thirteen more 1 
pent north by the Princess B 
her last trip.

Ladies’ Choral Class,—The 
bee real will be held at the Po 
dot street, on Thursday evei 
11th last., at 8 o’clock. Inten 
•here who hare not already 1 
■names to Mies Archbutt, are 
to do so, of to attend upon that 
'Punctuality at all rehearsals i 
larly ‘ requested. The work 0t 
ing season will, in addition to 
■nical practice of scales and 
•be augmented with “Good Nigi 
ry Leslie’s beautiful three part 
female voices and Raff’s “Whgl 
Stars Bar

To Reinforce Garrison.—Th 
in charge of the Canadian ga 
Work Point-barracks-have- hew 
that it will be reinforced to tl 
of a company of forty soldiers 
ing rto. Utie-'RogM GaflBdlaii , 
with two lieutenants of. that h 
tfie. service and one officer of 
tank belonging to the Royal J 
The Jorce in "charge of the $ 
defences new la'.not full "stre 
does not touch-the- total numb 
mined by the Imperial govern 
a rather large margin. But i 
tion referred to will effect a ma 
prevement.

"Grand Trunk Terminus.- 
Church, writing under date of 
from Kaien Island says: 
engineering department 1 
two more survey parties. By tin 
might mention that G. T. P. sûr 
ties are made .up of a surveyo 
Chinaman, while 
party are Japs and Indians. T 
white men coming and going in a 
•11 thé time looking for work, 
get nothing to do. There are at 
about one hundred Jape and ab 
Indians, and not to exceed fift 
men employed in all vocations 
Island, outside the lords and 
IBvery' day I am here I am me 
more forced to"the conclusion th 
will .be no G. T. P. terminus qn 
er Kaien island than Port Sim

j

A MUCH-NEEDED WORK.
King.Theodore slept and The Orate Mogul wafted 

to the far Indeee; he saw the
Among the things strongly urged 

upon the Dominion government by thé 
Board of Trade and others, iriterestèd 
in the protection of life in cases of 
shipwreck on the southwest coast of 
Vancouver Island, was the construc
tion of a road as near as possible to 
the shore, from Carnwmah ,>to Cape 
Beale, with branches,at short Intervals 
to the very edge of the* cliffs In places 
where the road would have to- be 
located' ppt- of sight of the ; sça. , Per
haps of all the, suggestions made this 

: was regarjdiïéf ys the most pressing-

to a wrecked steamer are,'«id. the 
perils to bé encountered- by ship
wrecked people who may be able to 
effect a landing. The plain.. unvar: 
nished tales told by Valencia-survivors 
and the telegraph linemen disclosed a 
condition of things that ought never 
to bé allowed to exist in a civilised 
community, if it could possibly be 
remedied; The whole world appre
ciated. the value of the suggestion, and 
it is only fair to the Minister ,of 
Marine to say that he was impressed 
by It. We are not disposed to treat 
any responsible minister of the crown 
unfairly, and therefore concede that he 
took the proper course in sending out 
one of the officials of his department 
to look into the matter. There was 
needless delay, at least so it seems to 
us, for the protection of life is starely a 
matter of first importance, and any 
proposal bearing upon it, urged, as 
this one was, upon the attention of 
the government with great earnestness 
by those best qualified-to judge of its 
necessity, ought to be treated as 
emergent in its character and as some
thing outside -of ordinary departmental 
routing- But this is only in passing. 
Col, Anderson came out and reported 
against the proposed work. He did 
not deny its usefulness, but said it 
would cost too much, and there the 
matter rests. We are without data to 
ascertain what is the value put upon 
a human life by the permanent staff 
of the Marine Department, and we do 
not know what a road or- even' a trail 
would cost, 
of ascertaining in advance what the 
death-roll will be. Hence we are un
able to say if the interest upon the 
cost of the proposed road would or 
would not exceed the value of the 
lives that may be lost for the lack of 
It. We are thrown back upon the 
dictates of ordinary humanity, and 
these compel us to say that the deci
sion ot the Marine Department, if the 
report of Col. Anderson is to be taken 
as its decision, is one that cannot be 
justified, but on the .contrary ts to be 
condrtnned tn the strongest possible

his sole
men, wimen and children bisy

9

plkln the -smartest lee vs from the kountless Intel shrubs that
dotted the luvly lanskape. “Whl do’nt tha uze a pare of sheres 
and save time?” asked King Theodore. "Bekorse this is 
tee, ownly the smaul yung leves, kontanin the richest bookay r 
wanted in the famous Dixi Tee; when his majeete the grate Slap 
bang, visits Victoria the buttful kapltal of B. C. he can get that 
tee at Dixi H. .Rose and Kumpanees store for 35 sent» and 50 
"sents ..per -lb.”

BE!
speshul

fc.

Hazelton and Bulkley ValleySir

Prospectors and intending settlers een be fully 
equipped at R. S. Sargent's General Store at Hazel- 
ton. All prospectors' groceries packed in cotton 

, eaoke. Small pack train in connection with business.
— Drop a Line —

R. S. Sargent;t Hazelton, B. C.
\ Fourteen years in Business at Hazelton

■
; con-

Jl CLOSE INSPECTION 
OF HARNESS

but

/A
/

-o- r exhibited In our fine stock will re
veal the reason for its superiority 
ow* all others. Its splendid work
manship, perfect finish, trimming 
and mounting shows the case with 
which it is made, • and that the 
quality of the leather need 1» of the 
highest grade. For beauty and 
style It la without a peer.

AUSTRALIAN TRADE.

The total foreign trade of Australia 
in 1905 amounted to £95,186,706, of 
which £38,J346,731 consisted df im
ports and, £56,841,035 of exports. Can

dida's share of this was valued at £274,- 
-69, made up as follows: Imports into 
Australia £230,981 : exports from Aus
tralia £43,288. Australian imports from 
Canada have rather more than doubled 
during thé last ten years, which is sat
isfactory enough as far as it goes, al
though the volume of the business be
tween the Dominion and the Common
wealth is discouragingly small. Less 
than two-thirds of ohé per cent, of the 
imports of Australia go from: Canada, 
While upwards of eleven per cent, go 
from the United States, and very .much 
of the latter could be supplied by the 
Dominion. Seme of the items call for 
special comment. For example, Austra
lia bought over a million dollars worth 
of news printing paper in the United 
States, although the latter country im
ports from Canada a very great deal of 
the. pulp out of which it makes the 
paper. Of undressed timber the United 
States sold to our sister colony 
than a million and a half dollars’ worth; 
Canada only sold a little over a quarter 
of a million dollars’ worth. Australia 
imported over $300,000 of hops of which 
-$700 worth came from Canada. . Of the 
million and three-quarters dollars’ worth 
Of ale and beer bought abroad *y Aus
tralia not a single dollar’s', worth comes 
from Canada. Other illustrations might 
be given showing how far short Canada 
has fallen in regard to taking advantage 
of Australian trade. Mr. J. S. Larke, 
from whose latest report these figures 
are taken, exhibits something very like 
impatience in his comments upon the 
quantity of Canadian trade and the 
slowness with which the opportunities of 
the marked of the Antipodes are utilized 
The Dominion has a - minister 6f

4
r

We have also no means

B. G. Saddlery Go.,
116NT

VICTORIA, B. C.
. “Number, of Souls,”,is the heading of 

a table of - immigrants. , Why not 
“persons?” ; 3

—7—1" "o’ ------- "" Five hundred English school teach-'

_ _jysaSfc%5a&* agesB^aaaaamgerraTfae hrif-.SrtMtoTbHaWW. The, are oomtog in

“m toxmuu» innmatejd.. , la not stated that any part of Canada
_ , • will be included In their Itinerary.

riThe 'Rmes: tells us ’that it is not op- - _____4___ ».-------- -—
posed to the .provincè getting, back the , Commercial progress in Manchuria is 
Peace River land*.;-^hèn, may we aék, quite remarkable and it seems to be of 
what has all our contemporary’s strenu- a very substantial nature. This region 
oneness been over? ; ‘ "i. possesses many resources, not the least
4 —;——------- • valuable of wbhih is an extensive area
‘ The-members of the Canadian Mann- of high class agricultural larid. It also 

facturera’ association, . . when, they get possesses large deposits of coal of good 
back to Winnipeg, said.ail manner of quality. Japanese enterprise will find 
trice things about British Columbia, in Manchuria a fine opening.
They were.greatly impressed with the —--------- 0----------------
opportunities for’industrial development The Colonist is in accord with the 
here. “ suggestion that the provincial govern-

• • —-------- 0. " " ’ " V : ment ought to scatter Earl Grey’s
Some of the Toroito papers are fal- sPeech about our fruit lands far and 

towing President RoSseVeW spetiitig ^e; but it also thinks that the Domin- 
ralee.g'.The>. .spell atti^tort “attacht!" ion government ought to do something 
fixed, “fixt*? a^ .so- ln. .Bto attached
is not pronounced attacht, nor is fixed not believe that tile duty of the federal 
pronounced fixt. He new spelling is 8«"ernment In respect to immigration 
not phonetic. It . is simply an effort to «t»P» *t the Rocky mountains.
sped a wrong pronunciation. Senator W. A. ° Clark was recently

^hctoe ĝheetM SLtor SlJZ’Tt win W

t&gs&£5g8& HlUHpS
It does not matter on what aide of Mr. Duncan M. Stewart general 

politics a mip may.be, he cannot help manager of thé Sovereign BaVk. who 
being alarmed at.-tiie--political outlook recently returned to Montreal from a 
when he keowa that the.: future of the European tour, says "anything Cana- 
Fitiàttce Mtnlstér-of Canada-ie Uncertain dian will receive an attentive and 
because "of charges 'of personal cbrrdp- sympathetic hearing in England, 
tion, and the investigation into the cto France arid Germany, and all three 
cnmstances ; surrounding- the election of countries will in the near future send 
the Minister of Public 'Works discloses a large amount of additional capital 
a horrible state of things. into this country for investment."

-------—----- o——-—■— Mr. Stewart adds that the Canadian
The Work Potit Baracks, garrison is government should pursue a veçy 

to be reinforced by forty members of *t>erK«tlc, Pf,lcy of , 1”",‘sr8t‘,on_,n 
the Royal Canadian Artillery Recruit- Europe' looking especially to bringing ing hasTbe» C slow TposUion on well-to-do peopie to the Dominion.

‘b® PSf Ctoadian- Mihtm ls + a The disclosures in connection with the 
5,re7pdattobfair.rgood; tKo^fstoi « XretorUrc^trert^r^
hard and the surroundings are excellent deal of Orient ton to the orcre* of^the 

r Thit8 E^Vri™Th™rethîsPmor, or lire
nmLwv is thzPttore to Political comment mixed up with what
riri? «t -s legitimate, criticism, and this detracts
Sha wlnre lf S eVery ,>ne a great deal from the value of the latter.

. ______ It is premature to pass judgment upon

■T^c '«!»..'■» ■ SWT. SSflBRi «r.,s
ssrvstas-sr f-aa

If iP tofîtm parties to it were Conservatives or Lib-
cs,» i, A fnlolbl.’ ^clnzton 8ln~ ^ makes no difference. An effort was 
Ctore of th. TThltea made to connect Mr. R. L. Borden withOtoto, snd nl ^ Iv the business, but he has promptly de-
d^faldtoit taànfew%rr.h»e pB »ied »ny participation to it.

1ère ^Iric’brow1WiT ” IN THE «WÎ.KAMEEN.

—---------O------------------ -With the assurance of railway comiec-
Tlte Lon4pn (llobe directs attention to ti<H1 with the outside world in toe near

allpwed to acquire Jan.d in Canada with- of ^ap aI)d proper faculties, for shipping 
nut taking the-oath of allegiance, and and the.introduction ot capital to develop 
this at a time. #hen there is a clsmorlin the mineral wealth which is known to 
England abet getting the people Wk exist to this nrighborhood thc Mmllka- 
to the. land. The connection between th« srer M8k strides.

thills pofyeévcl^t.for yherël* 8lnrtlaameen Star. . c : 
plenty of land for all Britishers who 
may apply. ;At flie. same time there is 
something in the- claim that aliens
shonld b» - required to declare, Hlèir in- we can-do-year buying for you in Vle- 
tétition of beenmirig British snbiects he- toria. We employ competent men and 
fare they are allowed the benefit of the wemcn. Writetons today

not he allowed to purchase land "in-Cânt O'DeH’z Advertwng Bureau
afia from pritîtte owuèto. . VICTORIA. B-. C.

cen-

CORRIG COLLEGE.
Beaooti Hlll»ark, VICTORIA, B. c.

limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared tor 
Buelnesa Life or Profezsioni.’ or finlver. 
rity Rxamtoatioa». Fees taelnalve and 
rtrictiy moderate. L. D. Phone, Vlctorli,

1*.*'-

way. !
It must be admitted that the pro

posed road will be expensive, 
distance is considerable; there are 
deep ravines to be crossed; heavy 
timber must be cut away, and care 
must be taken to guard against the 
destructive force of the torrents which 
come 
rains.

The- . *

of Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.moredown from the hills after heavy 
This will cost a great deal of 

money, not enough, indeed, to deter a 
railway from building its line there if 
there was any trade, worth while 
going for, to be got at the other end, 
yet" a very considerable sum. But 
v/hy should the government be influ
enced to inaction by the question of 
cost in a matter of this nature? To 
be sure, dead men not dnly tell no 
tales, but they have no votes, and the 
people bereaved by deaths along the 
Island coast have generally lived a 
long distance away. We venture to 
say. however, that the people of Can
ada would not be unwilling that a very 
large sum should be expended to place 
a means of safety at the disposal of 
those- who, by the perils of the sea, 
are cast upon their shores. T^he ques
tion of cost ought not to be raised ; 
the only things to be discussed in this 

the feasibility and

<-WexSflroU-36mjSus/Ness.v Thé ( 
are put

I:

the remainde:
VANCOUVER, B. C.

*M HASTINGS ST„ W.
the
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Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions1■

- 1 To evzrj graduate.
Gnat

fitedeats always Is1
Commercial, Ptf and Gregg gfart- 

hand. TNagnphy, Typewriting (on the at 
standard makes of mcHmh, an* Lee- 

t!*T . yy. epeclellku.
H. A. SCBIVBN. B. A.. VlM-?reeIiient
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connection are 
value of the work.

were

llajnent.
While Visiting Victoria, B. C.

Stay at the

HOTEL VICTORIA
Which Is the most centrally located in» 
best appointed Family Hotel In the city. 
Bates, $1.50 per dey np, American plan, 
and 50c. no. Buronesn plan.

WALT BE MILLINGTON. Prop.
Free 'Bos.

VANCOUVER IIs

Farmers Are Urged to 1 
Greater Interest in th 

Industry
done?

Free Batha i .

The encouraging remarlf-^IS 

the great poesibilities of the frui 
try"Tn British' Columbia by Die 
lency, Earl Grey, as reported in 
umns of the Colonist .the other > 
bow t$e subject of discussiofi 
parts of ' the province and on ji 
there is Manifested an increased- 
in what some 
greatest factor 
this great country.

The Nanaimo Free Press is 
the farmers of thè Island to ge 
froit growing to a greater ext# 
at present It says:

“There is not a fruit grown! : 
ada that cannot be raised in t 
tion of the Island with succès 
experience of the tyrnit growers 
upper country has shown beyom 
tion that there is ample mari 
every pound of fruit grown in 1 
known aa the Northwest and t 
the aeeurahee of Maxwell Smit 
minion inspector, at Vancouver, t 
People of Vancouver Island cot 
plant enough trees to the next fei 
to raise fruit enough to anywliei 
supply this rapidly growing mark

“Granted then, that "there is m< 
mand than supply, and that th 
grown in this section as regards < 
is all that can be desired to gain 
sale,, it would seem that in the ne 
years the fruit- growing industry 
assume large proportions and ma 
add,to the revenue of Nanaimo am

“Beyond a few. local sales, few 
fruit growers in the district he 
tempted to place their products 
outside market and in eonsequeu 
year sees tons and tons of fruit 
in the fields, and going to waste 
fortunately a few of these who hi

i

«remises to 
e develop!If you want white teeth, 

hard red guqis, and a 
sweet, healthy and pure 
breath, get some of

O

BOWES’
Antiseptic
Tooth
Paste

THE PEACE RIVER LANDS.

The Times makes rather an ingenious 
use of a misplaced wort in a Colonist 
editorial. This paper said that the pro
vince had received “just no equivalent” 
for 3,500,000 acres in the Peace River 
valley given to the Dominion. What was 
written was “no just equivalent.” The 
Times, of course, knew it was a little 
mechanical slip, but we have not a word 
to say against its taking advantage of it. 
What 4-e do not understand is why the 
Times should oppose the suggestion that 
this area should be handed back to the 
province, or, if it is kept by the Domin
ion, some additional compensation, some 
"just equivalent,”. should be given for it. 
The Dominion made a mighty good bar
gain, when it secured the right to that 
land. The province doubtless thought it 
was getting much the beat- of the ar
rangement. Let us admit ail that. There 
is not the least use in harking back to 
the tr 
to de

|

* 25 cents;

CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist,

98 GOVERNMENT ST.,
Near Yates Street

two
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«lté wharf, Chan Bing- boarded the EMIT RESOURCES
OF THE ISUWD

he followed too Hteraliy, esmaliy ex
cellent members of the genus Lactar- 
lus would thereby lie excluded.

The situation In which mushrooms 
grow .is a very uncertain criterion of 
edibility. Thus, It would be dangerous 
to regard all mushrooms growing in 
meadows, open fields, and roadsides as 
good, since many suspected kinds grow 
in such places. On the other hand, 
mushrooms growing in coniferous 
woods and undet1 trees generally have 
been condemned, but the succulent 
Lactaziue deiiciosus grows in conifer
ous woods and the edible Pholiota 
grows under "poplar, while species of 
Helvetia and Hydrum, which flourish 
in shady .woods,' form a wholesome 
dish, v ■ , . .... ..

The - blackening of a gold or silver 
coin or ring does net prove a mush
room ,to be poisonous ; the blackening 
is generally due to more or less decay 
in the mushroom, as fresh mushrooms, 
whethef poisonous or not, fail to black
en these metals. The curdling of milk 
by mushrooms "Is another property 
which has nothing in common with 
toxicity, the cause of the curdling be
ing attributable to the presence of an 
acid or a ferment An old custom 
consisted ih dipping a white "onion or a 
fcloVe' of garlic into the. cooking vessel 
containing the mushrooms and noting 
Whether' the lattei- turned brown or 
not. The presumption that only noxi
ous mushrooms are turned bitowh by 
this treatment is not justifiable, since 
some non-poisonous varieties do not. , 
It "is a common belief that slugs- and 
insects attack edible mushrooms, but 
this-is by no means- Universally true, 
as . the -deadly- Amanitas are attacked 
by slugs, while many wholesome fungi 
are respected by these depredators-.

The tests so far described are large
ly of a rule-of-thumb nature, but an
other test which has received wide ac
ceptance depends upon the act that 
many poisonous fungi are surrounded 
by a velum universale, notable exam
ples being the intensely poisonous sub- 
genéra Volvaria and Amanita and the 
p.uballs. But, like an other rules, this 
is open to exceptions, including the 
genus agarious, to which the common 
mushroom, A. campes tris, belongs. 
Prof Labesse considers that there are 
no practical empirical means by which 
amateurs may, with confidence, decide 
whether an Unknown fungus is good to

wfe-web-outgoing steamer—and .escaped.
If he does not have an uncomfort

able Voyage, it’ will hot be because 
the creditor and IBs friends left to 
mourn are not ebritlng certain" wooden 
dolls before which they are burning 
lhcense to-that end, to make the Sea 
rough -and the‘bad spirits to be his 
companions to "HdfigKMig.

ELITE
STUDIOLocal News

A Strong Financial Company Is 
Formed—Prominent Local 

Men interested

■*■*,*?' 56 FORT. STREET. 
First-Class Work Out Motto!ABERDEEN UNIVERSITY.
GET YOUR 
PICTURES NOWThe King, accompanied by the Queen,

__, ___ _______ _____JM opened the new college at Aberdeen/
Grand Lodge, J. O. G. T.-^-Ott Tnès- Scotland. The city was magnificently 

day" next the British Columbia Grand decorated, and visitors from foreign 
Lodge, I. Ô. G. T., wiU meet in Na- lands were unanimous in declaring they 
nalmo. The meeting, will commence at had never seen anything equal to the 
2 p. m., and will be attended by dele- appearance Aberdeen presented. Their 
gat* from ali parts of the province, Majesties were ‘ received "by the Lord 
Including, it is expected, ten repre- Provost and magistrate. The former, 
sentatiVsa from Victoria. Among those after the presentation/handed the keyp 
going from here will be Dr. Lewis of the city to the King, and then pre- 
Hall, who is grand chief , templar of sen ted Lord Stratheona, the chancellor, 
the order in this province. The local and other officials- of the" college". Their 
representatives will leave on Tuesday Majesties were-enthusiastically received 
morning's train. en route to the college, where the chan

cellor and the vedtiir received, them. The 
King said it gave him much pleasure 
to open the new buildings for the promo
tion of scientific and higher education 
•Lord Stratheona then- presented a gold 
key > to Hie Msjehty/ who declared the 
buildings open, amid intense enthusiasm.

Accompanied by. Lord Stratheona, the 
rector, and principal architect, Their 
Majesties inspected the 
afterwards, received ' in 
the corporation, and knighted Lord- Pro
vost Lyons. The corporation- lunched 
the King -and' Queen, Ldrd add Lady 
Stratheona - -were, amongst the guests 
With whom the King chatted. In the 
evening a grand banquet feras given by 
the chancellor to. 2,400 guests in a Ï 
daily built wooden : pavilion. Senators 
and past graduates'Were present. The 
alumni, - leading citizens, delegates and 
scientists from abroad were assembled. 
The prosperity of the city and univer
sity were toasted. The evening was giv
en up to friendly intercourse and enjoy
ment, the hail being too large for 
speeches. The poor of the city 
also entertained- through Lord Strath- 
cona’s generosity, and the day was 
concluded with -a-display of fireworks.

The new annex of the university is a 
. splendid granite structure, erected at a 
cost of *1,250,000. -

Educationalist.—S^ejin A.
A., inspector of schools for

Second Crop Potatoes.-«-Ç. W. Buck- 
haber, a resident-of Kane street, was 
on Friday displaying to Ida friends a 
second, crop of potatoes which were 
raised this season. Mr. Ruckhaber plant
ed potatoes early in the spring, and as 
soon as one crop was secured he again 
sowed seen with splendid results. The 
potatoes are large and equal in every, re
spect to those which he obtained in his 
first crop.

Veteran'
Roscoe,
Kings Hauts, Nova Scotia, is in the 
oity. ajguwrt of A. J. Pineo ofOfce High 
school. Inspector Roscoe 1* one of the 
veteran educationalists 
Canada, having been inspector for the 
long term of thirty-three years. He is 
also a governor of Acadia university. 
This being his first visit to the Paci
fic he is greatly enthused "with the 
West, educationally and otherwise. In 
company with Dr. Eaton, he visited a 
number of the public schools on Fri
day. . i

Amateur Developing end Engraving 
Our rates the eesleet on the Coset.Within fee next few weeks a very 

strong financial company, composed of a 
number of the leading business men in 
Victoria and Vancouver, will commence 
to develop several of the industries ad
jacent to these cities that have as yet 
been untouched.

The company will include in its make
up the following 
known in basin

41of Eastern
yiwmiiHmmimii

-

gentlemen who are well 
ess enterprises: James 

Mitchell, who will be chairman of the 
board of directors, and who is at pres
ent connected with thé Northern BUeva- 
tor Company; Andrew Wright, late of 
Winnipeg; William Femie, S. G. Mar- 

; ling, James Wilson, superintendent, of 
C. P. R. telegraphs; J, Armstrong,.pt 
New Westminster; <3, B. Webster, pres
ident of the B/ C. General Contract 
Company; J. B. Sobspn, of the Cariboo 
Consolidated "Mining Company; B- 9.

Bros., G- H. Johnson, George Snider, 
Dr. E. Hall And others.

Included in the industries that , will be 
exploited will be lime and brick making 
and the development of the marble de
posits at Nootka and sandstone at Sat
urai island. It is the intention of the 
company to thoroughly develop the 
lime deposits near Parson’s Bridge 
which hgs "been carried on at intervals 
by Atkins Bros. They. will also install 
brick-making machinery of the latest im
proved type, capable of turning out at 
least 20,000 bricks per day. The lime 
and clay suitable "for making bricks is 
located close .to fee E. & N.. railway 
line and no difficulty wHl be found with 
the ’shipping facilities.

The deposits of marble at Nootka are 
said to be very large and the company 
will make a apodal, effort to place their 
product on the market. The sandstone 
on Saturne island has been used previ
ously by several of the local contractors, 
but not in any such quantities as the 
company expects it to be need in the 
neer future.

On the whole, the company will make 
a determined effort to supply everything 
that is required in the building of large 
business blocks, and in this manner they 
will not only assist in the building but 
they will also assist in developing the 
country to a much greater extent than 
has ever been attempted ip this province;

- —:——------ o------ :——
! .. TESTS FQR MUSHROOMS.

AJI the Popular Metho.de for Telling 
V Poisonous; Kinds Found Wanting.

The Lancet-'
' The" distinctions between edible and 

polsqnouer mushrooms " are " ueùaily 
bàaéd bn empirical grounds, with the 
result - that mistakes of a Serious na
ture Way, and "Often ’ do, occur. " "The 
subject ha* recently received the a(- 
tonttotrof Prof.-Labesse* who has 
;ScriS*d'" -the characters '■ wher'ebÿ'
We nftd pbisdnous mushrooms are“ dis
tinguished fn-various ioealrttoe. Mhny 
popular testa for detertniAinsf the 
wholeeomeneas or otherwise of *1a 
mushroom are based on color, odor; 
taste, and texture; "t* the presence of 
rose-colored lamellae or a milky juice; 

-On- the: situation in which* the fungi 
grow, and onothe. action of the mush
rooms on various- substances, includ
ing geld and silver coins, milk and 
onions.
v Thus, according to one» popular no
tion mushroom* having a blue, violet 
green, or "red- color are unfit for food, 

that this test would exclude many 
■ wholesome fungi, including the green 
Russula aid the green Clytooybe. It 
bps been said that only mushrooms 

•which do not change color when cut 
are good to eat, but Laejtarlus dellolo- 
sus, some, species of. Boletus, andmany 

.other mushrooms which change color 
gré perfectly, harmless, while on the 
other , hand. Amanita muqcaria and 
some other fungi which do tint change 
color when gut should be avoided.

Prof. Labesse points out that the 
presence of an. agreeable odor is not 
an Infallible test of a good mushroom, 
as; a species of Amanita (TAmanite 

’phalloïde) is especially dangerous" in 
Spite of Its pleasant odor. There is a 
dictum among certain amateur gather
ers that a gbod finish room has a grate
ful taste. This test Is useful in many 
cases, but .not in all—e. g., l’Amanite 
phalloïde and la fausse Oronge (Aman
ita muScaria) are scarcely bitter, hut 
quite unfit for eating. - 

As regards texture is is generally 
regarded that compact, brittle mush
rooms, with > dry"skhi, are edible/ but 
Prof Labesse considers "this to be a 
mère prejudice, as the eating of cer
tain species of Russula would seriously 
Indispose anyone placing confidence in 
these characters.
rose-colored lamellae are usually, con
sidered to be edible, but this Is a false 
notion, some species of ’Voibaria 'and 
other poisonous fungi possessing- this 
character.- Mushrooms with a : milky 
juice are regarded as dangerous by 
some collectors; but this rule must ppt

JacketBaanicfi' Muoidpality—Friday evening 
the councti of -fee Saanich municipality 
will meet to consider important routine 
business. Among other matters that will 
occupy: the attention of the members of Accident at Salt Spring.—C. W. Cnn- 
the council will be a couple of by-laws, dell, the butter maker of the. Salt Spring 
one is for the purpose of giving the creamery, was the victim of a serious

accident the other night. While mak
ing his way home, he was obliged to 
cross a bridge near A. R. Bitancourt’s 
store at Ganges Harbor. As the night 
wax very dark and there is no railing 
ou the bridge/Me. Cundett toade:a Brie- 
step and was precipitated into the water 
below. He was conveyed tq his home 
and has been confined to hie bed since. 
He is being attended by the resident 
physician.

-sl:

BeOpen Nprihfield Mine.—Nanaimo 
exchanges state that General Manager 
Stockett, of the Western Fuel com
pany, has made the cheering announce
ment that Northfield *mih«r, at Nanai
mo, will resume operations as soon as 
matters can. be. arranged, probably in 
about a week, and mat thé outlook is 
favorable .for continuous work through
out the winter. Both President How
ard and " Mr: Stockett "have tfeêà wo*: 
ing towards this end for some time 
pait-j Work will be given to about. 250 

at once and the number will be in
creased. to the old complement as rap
idly" ge the conditions and trade war
rant. The mine itself is in condition 
to commence operations at à minute’s 
notice, fiver since the shut-down sev
eral months ago, the pumps and fan 
have been kept continually going So that 
the mine ts clear of both gas and water.

rpUMR.
i

council, fell power to deal with trespass
ers and the other authorising the coun
cil to expropriate land for the building 
or widening of roads.

Was Recorded Here. — E. Baynes-
Reed, in charge of the local meteoro
logical station, reports that the seismo
graph here recorded the earthquake sup
posed to have occurred in the Indian 
ocean, as chronicled in Colonist des
patches yesterday morning. The record
shows a maximum movement of about Last of Landmarks.—In a few days 
one-eighth of an inch. According to the the old -Douglas house will be a thing 
record it commenced at 6:17 p. m. on 0f the past. As a riffle of early days, 
October 1st and continued for one hour the old whitewashed house on Eilicitt 
and twenty minutes. street is probably better known than

v----------- any other building in the city. It was
Purchasing ^Supplies.—Tie United in that house, that Governor Douglas, 

Supply * Contracting company of which the first governor* of this province, re- 
James Carra there of Montreal is presi- added, for a number of years while in 
dent, is now through its agent, Thomas office. For several years the old pfeee 
Dunn, of Vancouver, purchasing sup- has been utilised as a boarding Jpuse. Jt 
plie» for the Grand Trunk Pacific Ter-, was ■ sold for $26 at the -vhictioa'on 
minus at Prince Rupert Mr. Dane will Thursday on condition that it be re
now be kept busy plying between Van- moved within 21 days. Tt "waW pttr- 
oouver and Prince Buperti The force chased by Mr. J. C. McKay. The 
of men employed by the Grand Trunk house in architectural style is very siffi- 
Pecific company there le being constant- ilar to the old English wayside hotels, 
Jy increased, thirteen more men being with its wide hail, large fireplaces, low 
sent north by the Princess Beatrice on ceilings, ahd small glass windows, 
her last trip.

T TV. _ Gordon Head Concert—The concert
Ladl,w ..f*”*1 ,,Gla.“r'î,b*, in the public hall, Gordon Head, on

hearsal will he held at the Poplars, Bel- Thursday evening was very much eft- 
Jot street, , on Thnraday evening next joyed by the people of that district 
11th last, at 8 o’clock Intending mem- Bangs were sung by Mrs. Btaneland, 
hers who Kara not already sent their Visa Jennie B|ahop and Hesürs. Me
nâmes to Mme ArAbett, are requested Mortem" end Taster, Mr. JeSse Long- 
to do so, or to attend upon that occasion, field played several violin selections 
-Punctuality at all rehearsals is partira- i„ his usual masterly stylé- Mr. Bode 
larly requested. The work of the torn- jn selection on- the bagpli 
ing season will, in addition to the tech- everyone In godd hittnof-Arid «h 
nical practice of scales and exercises, fena dancing by Miss Maggie !
•be augmented wife “Good, Night,” Hen- tor young sister wax greatly a 
ry Leslie’s beautiful three part song, for by itil. Miss Murray and Mr. 
female voices and Baft’s “What Can the field played the different 
Stars Be?” •» menu; '

buildings," and
address trim
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men
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. Pugilist ;on , Bonds.—Billy Snailham, 
the lightweight pugilist’ now in Victoria, 
and as stated Firiday, seeking a match 
here, is. on bonds of one thousand dol
lars to appear when called upon at Ever
ett,. Wash., ,to answer a charge of man
slaughter as a result of the death of 
John Crowe who recently died after a 
fi^it with Snailham at Everett. After 
being released on *1,000 bonds Snail- 
vam left at ohee for Victoria, and will 
eave shortly for San Francisco. An 
Everett despatch sajn: The coronet’s 
jury decided that Jounnie Crowe came 
to his degth from over-exettioh. It ih be
lieved Prosecuting Attorney Hartner 
will not make any further move toward 
trying Sfiailham on the charge of'man- 
etanghter. ,\ x • .

A Wrench is the only tool required 
to take it apart, and a child 
can do the work.

were

The Hickman-Tye Hardware Co .
eat.

■HEW PUCE FOR | VICTORIA, B.C., AGENTS.
! 32 * 34 Tates Street. - ’ |

i Write for catalogue and prices. !
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8JAPANESE TB SEEK 
THE NORTH POLE MARTIN EGAN

!,

Will Beéome Editor of the New 
Washiogton Magazine 

of Ridgways

RAW FURSProposals For Expedition to the 
Arctic to ^t»nt Rising Sun 
?:•" i h: at^‘o!e • ‘ -

’..fi.'an- 
. .Limited

Imperial Limited.—The C. 
nouncee . that the Imperii 

» transcontinental servic% wi9-,6e,.discon- 
pet tiaued pn October 15th- The service-wajli 

ie seduced to .-one train .daily each way 
."or."the .winter months. The new service 

g will go into effect at 24:Q1 o’clock on 
.the moraing of,October 16th. On aed-af- 
ter, that. date vthe, outgoing express for 
eastern points, known, as .train" No., 96

To Reinforce Garrison.—The officers Island’s Great Climate.—Victoria^ JT111 J|*ve Vancouver, at .3:30 o'clock in

WAiwWiâsSMraihS S3irs»«?mtiHWs aifjsatTsijaftj&s?
that it will b* reinfojrçe^ to the extent; read with interest the following item 0 ^ock V1!, v6 ®or”in^- **** 
of a company ef forty ioldters, belong- from* the Nftntihne Prée Frees: --.^6eo. Press t?*'
6sr»*a«en»whi Gaundiau 4*tiUwr/«Cm***, bf tile Af R.-Mohnswi Oo., ^
with two .lieutenants of that branch of, is the next" Nââfaitedrte toJtiit afiSthbr 99“^

mmanMatmt -micmSSfamm .sSkss^mj
The force in charge of the Esquimau .city hud viShity as adapted To TfMit west the Ç, P. TR. -wll.r mai , ; 
defences now is‘.a»t full strength." ït growing. Ho:has on éxtifbftiôn in A. train service each why between Cafgary 
tides'"net rtech»»e- totsl number main- R. Johnston's, stores sttàwbérfÿ piàht and Montreal.
Mined by the Tlhperiàl, government: by that, for the second time • this year is . __ .. -
a rather large margin." But the tddi- "bearing fruit, large berries just com- Had-Enjoyable Trip."N. G16d- 
tion referred to will effect a marked im- mencing to ripen. In. the opposite’ win- stone,- sem of che late -British premier, 
prevement, r dow is an apple off a tree in Mr. Dick brother of Herbert ©lafiwtohe; Bec-

Prouse.’S garden; which tips the ' seales retary of the Board of Trade -"totHe 
ât one pound and a half. present cabinet, accompanied by Sir

John Langman, Mr. and . Mfe. A. L.: 
Langmin and Miss. L3teU> returned 
last evening from their visit to Gow- 
iohan lake and will remain, at -the 
Dallas,hotel until tomorrow, when- they 
will, proceed, onUbeir journey to East
ern Canada and the United States, On 
their return they gave expression to 
the delight which each member of .the 
party had" derived from their visit and 
how intensely they admired the Scen
ery and climate of Victoria and Van
couver" Island, A* a whole the fish!1 
excursion had been most enjoyable 
and'getfd sp'ort had attended'their 
curSion. The party will sail by the 
Princess Victoria for" Vancouver this 
morning and express the hope that 
theiT visit -may be repeated-on some 
-future occasion.

Otter, Merten and all raw furs wanted. 
Write for special price Hot and instruc
tions for- shipping- direct to us.

:

M. J. J BVVBTTiffk-

redwood, .now York,/ u. s. a.t Concerning the notice Î . given, in- Fri
day’s Colonist regarding the estab
lishment of a series of weekly maga
sine», by the, Bidgway. Company, pro
prietors-o# Everybody’s Magasine; the 
following-despatch from 'Washington,

;D. C., concerning A former Victoria 
newspaperman, who had, won fame,-be- 
eause of his- work will be of. interest

Icle at New " Terk and in the Orient, 
and recently Associated Press corres
pondent "in London/- has’ come to 

. Washington to aseùme editorial man
agement of the New Ridgway Weekly. 
This tt one of fourteen syndicate 
Journals to be' established In as many 
cities, part of -each Being made up of 
local matter and the balance printed 
In common in New Yortt.

“Egan’s brilliant work In the'Or lent 
and latterly In England attracted tf>e 
attention of the " promoters Of the 
Ridgways, and his assignment to the 
editorship of the. most important Of 
their magazines followed. It is un
derstood that the new magasine will 09. 
deal with national questions and world . 
politics, in which Egan is an acknowl
edged authority.”

-CR«■ wV
. According to advices from Japan by 

-the eteainer Atheniag ,it is prebable.tbxt 
a Japanese Arctic ^pedltion -may- be or- 
ganized to seek tifife elusive North Pole, 
and' "before Ibn^" i- vessel ia£y.:6e cdt; 

jn Japanan ^expedition 
tkwnÿi rBSr-

accom

Hon. the. Chief - Oommlssloner of Lands 
and Works tor a special "license to cut ' 

And earay away timber- from the following 
described leads, in the Renfrew district 
or,rvaicou.ver Island; ..." , . .

X. - CoqmqMtog from a stake planted tt

IB. ÏMT chains; thence South 20 chaîna

r.
;

ex- ?

îued' 'ar-s*« 't»,the Aorètle; lyitii-1 adverttorera 
md Préparai t^ ffiak^A' da^r fcr ths pole” 

seeking to plant the Rising Sun flag of 
l1-c Janau there. : lit-’ ,- ronneetirtn rb*

de- e.- :tMH-
"à,Mmh
-in Japan there. - , In tMs - connection the " 

Yontiuti, a
more or less to the N. W. corner of Sec
tion 84; thence Continuing South.24 chah» 

smore or less,-to the. North Boundary of 
•Section- 81 ; t*eact W*st aion* North Boun
dary of section 6L to the N. W. corner 

Af. Section 91; thence South to the North 
.Boundary of Section TO; thence West to 
the N. w. corner of Section TO, being 
the point of commencement.- 

2. Commencing st a stake planted, at the 
N. W. corner of application No. 1., bring 
,20 chains West and. 40 chains North of 
:N. E. corner of Section 78; thence 80 chains 
-North; thence 80 chains Brat; thence SO 
riwlne. South; thçnce 80 chains West to 
point of commencement.
"Victoria. B. C„

■ Oct.2., : 1808.

■ptomifient Japanese paper
iBsïteîïïTSstmiw

“When we reflect ugon the work, of 
kueh brave and, energetic explorers.,as ’ 
Mr. Wellman, "we cannot help regretting 
the fact that qur countrymen sadly lack 

/interest and ardtmu for enterprise of 
such a nature. Notwithstanding that 

apanese war 
raftjt ,Tft,

comity of natio®, our nationals age 
prone, to regard the ascqnt of Mt. Fuji 
or a tour into the.idry-for of Siberia, or 
Mongolia as the grektegt of adventures. 
Their small-mindedhes* and ahortaight- 
edness are a eajXS^for pity. Is. there 
not a single daritig Spirit among the 
millions of'our. compatriots Who will fel
low in the tracks of Mr. 'Welledan, the 
American explorer, ‘“and. inaugurate a 
scheme of Polir ’ Exploration ? Japan 
haa bèconie a member of the'internation
al community, and Air exploration and 
adventurous exploits SBbnld take "on an 
international ' character. Moreover, Aich 
ah undertaking àé the exploration of the 
Arctic would have''a most wholesome 
•effect on the nâtibn, setting side the 
primary object "of the undertaking. "We 
urge odr compatriots of the tend of the 
Rising Sun to arouse themselves in this 
matter.

-f

Grand
Church, writing under date of Sept. 24 
front Kaien, Island says; The G. T. P. 
engineering department are putting out 
two more survey parties. B# the way, I 
might tbention that G. T. P. survey par
ties gre made up of a surveyor and a 
Chinaman, while the remainder of the 
party are Jape and Indians. These are 
whjte men coming and going in sailboats, 
all tile time looking, for work, bqj can 
get nothinjKto dp. There are at present 
about onerafandred Japs and about fifty 
Indians, and not to exceed fifty white 
men employed in all vocations on Kaien 
Island, outside the lords and bosses. 
Every’ day I am here I am more and 
more forced to the conclusion that there 
will be np G. T. P. terminus on 
er Kaien1 Island thin Port Sim

Trunk "Terminus.—H. E.
:

Death : of Pioneer.1—Simon HtSiman 
smith for the 
at city Thurs- 

79

Ivey, a resident of Ladyi 
past four ybars died in th 
.day at the advanced age of 
The deceased was a native of Coriiwali, 
England, and has been a resident of 
Vancouver Island fog the past 24/years, 
living for a number of years at Welling
ton, removing to Ladysmith abbot four 
year'ggo, where with the exception of 
a' short stay in Oregon, he has resided 
np to the. time of hie death, which" was 
due to the toil and cares of ; nearly 
eighty years. The deceased leaves to 
survive him a wife, four sons, John 
Simon and Richard of Ladysmith and 
James, of Oregon, and one Hatighter, 
Mrs. Offerhaus, Victoria, f . "

the' result of the -Bns/ 
has exalted us to/Uic iyears.

WILL- G. DE ROÜ8IB. 
ALEXANDER L1PSKT.

It
1 POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

FOB SALE—Pure bred Pekin ducks. Ap- 
ply P. O. Box 112. ’ Ofl
OR SALBr-’Abeut 90 thoroughbred brown 
feghorne, young bens and- pullets, also 
two roosters not akto, bred from prlse-

my-to

-o- jSAVINGS BANKS ARE 
INTRODUCED

ex-
F6R

. winning stock.. For price, etc 
, C, Connor. -Saanldhton.

or near- 
pson.

I aeley
. 08H. C.

The Northern Bank haa developed-and 
elaborated a Savings bank plan which 
has already met with great success in 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and other 
eastern towns. Mr. R. A Bowes, who, 
"with a staff of assistants, is introducing 
the proposition in Victoria, and has 
offices at 86 Government street, will 
"furnish particulars regarding the Home 
Savings ’ Bank In connectfen with the 
Northern Bank’s savings bank depart
ment. The idea underlying the scheme 
is attractive. Briefly, it is this. You 
deposit one dollar with the Northern 
Bank and they open a savings account 
with you. They will loan you a hand
some small steel savings bank in which 
yon deposit anything you can spare, 
small change or notes, or silver dollars. 
-They/keep the key. Once a’month, or 
as often as you like, yeq"take the small 
bank down to the "Northern Bank". It 
is opened aad they add whatever is in 
it to "-your savings bank account. The 
Northern Batik allows 3 per cent inter
est, compounded quarterly on all your 
savings, and does not make any charge 
for the use of the Home Savings bank. 
Home Savings banks help you to save. 
A thorotteh canvass of the city will be 
made. 'Jtelephone 2 and make an ap
pointment It Will pay yoU'if you reSIly 
mean to savA -In Winnipeg alone the 
Northern. Bank has over five thousand 
of these banks out and have just placed 
over ,3,000 " in Vancouver ® which have 
proved ipf great, value in helping people 
to save.

Tfie .Northern aBnk’e address is 86 
Government street.

------ ni/L/r. 0...........................,

ARRESTEDLFOR SMUGGLING.

Japanese Saloon Passenger of the 
Toss Maru Jailed at Seattle.

One of the Japanese passengers of the 
steamer Tosa Maru, T. Hayashi, a sa- 
lo<m paesengM, was arrested on arrival 
of the Japanese liner at Seattle by 
United States customs inspectors and he 
is eonPflned at the Seattle jail charged 
With smuggling.

Inspector Lehr discovered a,false bot
tom" and false top in HayBshi’s trunk, 
and In the space formed by the parti
tions was secreted several hundred dol
lars’ worth of fine silk which had been 
bought in Japan. The false bottom and 
top had been cleverly fitted in, and so 
well was the work done that detection 
seemed scarcely possible.

--------—:—o—------------
Monkey Brand" Soap removes all. «tains, 

rust, -dirt or tarnish — but won’t wash

FOB- SALE—4 fine teams of draught 
horses, to be seen at the Victoria Trans
fer Co.’s Stables, as the company Is dis
continuing the heavy* dray bùsltiem. 106

FOR SALE—First ' class heifer, jest fresh, 
very gentle; also family cow, good milk
er, gentle. Can be Been after 1 1. a 
Beeaemyer. Fraser «treat (take Esqui
mau carf.

—
tempted outside shipments have not been 
entirely, successful, principally through 
inexperience which mainly lies in an in
adequate knowledge of the proper way 
to ahip fruit. A recent shipment was 
made from Nanaimo for the Northwest 
market, and although the greatest care 
was exercised in packing it, and as fine 
a quality of fruit packed as one would 
wish to see, at Victoria, the agents who 
were forwarding it had to have, it : re
packed. , With the employment of a few 
expert packers to superintend the pick
ing or give pointers, it would seem feat 
there, is a. golden, opportunity for.the in
dividual fruit g rower/or a company to 
invest in this industry. There has .been; 
much talk of developing the resources of 
the district Here there lies -a tangle, 
feasible proposition, farming an opdor- 
tnnity waiting to be taken advantage of, 
not only market sales but the advantage 
of having canning factories, offers itself 
to investment."

FRUIT GROWING ON 
VANGOUVEfl ISLAND

CHAN SING ESCAPED 
SHERIFF AHD CAPIAS

i

0-. o;
Ao- 1 (18COLD ON THE LUNGS.

“We have seven children and have 
used Dr. Chase’s Syrup pf Linseed and 
Turpentine for erjuy one of them and 
with good resultf-iu- We got four bot
tles at a time and ljnd it a good remedy 
to break up cold On the lungs.’.’
R. D. Turner, Broadview, N. W. T.

OR "SALB-^-S. C. Brown Leghorn cockerel»' 
for sale. Fred. Garland,- Oaklande, Vie-Farmers Are Urged to Take a 

Greater Interest in the 
Industry

Wily Chinese Waited Until the 
Empress Was Salting , and 

Clambered Over Side
• i

07>
FOR SALE—Two fresh calved cows; good 

milkers, Apply Junes, Parsons Bridge.
07Mushrooms with—Mrs.

WANTED—Home, buggy and harness; 
partie» having same to dispose of please 
communicate. Inquire Box -4SI Colonist. 
.State toll particulars- and

The encouraging remarks respecting 
the great possibilities of the fruit indus
try In British Columbia by His Excel
lency, Earl Grey, as reported in the col
umn# .of fee Colonist .fee other day are 
now fee subject of discussion in all 
parts at fee province and on all sides 
feere is Manifested ah increased interest 
in what some day 
greatest factor iti 
this great country.

The Nanaimo Free Press is urging 
fee farinera of fee Island to go in for 
fruit growing to a - greater ratent than 

i at present It says:
“There is not a fruit grown in Can

ada feat cannot be raised in this sec
tion of the friand with success. The 
experience of the ^yuit growers in the 
upper country has shown beyond ques
tion feat there is ample market for 
every pound of fruit grown in what is 
known an the Northwest, and there is 
fee aesurshce Of Maxwell Smith, Do
minion inspector, at Vancouver, that the 
people of Vancouver Island could not 
plant enough trees hi the next few years 
to raise fruit enough to anywhere near 
supply this rapidly growing market.

"Granted then, that "there is more de
mand than supply, and that fee fruit 
grown in this section as regards quality, 
is all that can be deelred to gain ready 
sale,, it would seem that- in the next few 
years fee fruit growing industry should 
assume teiêe proportions and materially 
add, to the revenue of-Nanaimo and yicin-

rnias
- Somewhere

wastes of the Pacific, rocked in the 
cradle of thh deep, gnd cllfiglng "to the

___ afejichiona of the steerage cots of the
, - foe Vie of ■ the Empress of. India, is 

■~t, Chan Sing, a ideal Chinese. Chan 
Ask for Amherst solid leather foot- Sing is a sly person indeed. He owed 

we*r- *118 to a Chinese of Cumberland, who
was informed that Chan Sing Was pre
paring to return to the fatherland to 
worship at the graves of his ancestors, 
and

VICTORIA TIDE TABLE. lowest price.out on .the wild ocean
LOST—in South Saanich last month, a 

dark Jersey heifer 13, months 
formation leading to recovery 
rewarded, apply D. " McCaskitl,
P. O.

■For October, 1808.
(Issued by the Tidal Survey Branch of 

the Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa.)

old. - In- 
Will - be 
Keating,

i

35 Per Cent Die 
From indigestion

FOB SALE—Fresh -drived- row, price $33.
going out of dairy 
Oldfield Lakeview.

Date. jTime Ht|Tine Ht|Ttme Ht|Thne Ht 
,   |h. rn. ft.'lh. nr, ft.fh. m. ft,|h. m. ft.

its li
3 23 6.8
4 21 6.7
6 23 8.8 1013 8.5
6 62 6.61049 6.0
7 54 8.61132 6.6
0 43 2.0 .............
1 35 2.6 i...... ...
2 29-2,7 18 07 7.8
3 22 2.8 13 30 7.2 
a lira iafi57 2

13 18 7J

Reason for selling,promises to be the 
fee development of business. Apply

West Saaniih road» o73.2 14 23 7.3 20 35 4.4
3.8 14 82 7.4 21 12 3:8
4.8 14 48 7.5 21 50 3.3

15 14 7.6 22 28 2.0 
"15 3» 7.5 28 10 2.8
16 58 7.5 23 54 2.7 
1610 74 
16 14 7.3 
16 10 7.2

IN THE MUNICIPALITY OF SOUTH 
SAANICH.

LOST— Strhyed or stolen, one grade Jer
sey heifer, 30 months old, color fawn 
and white with mack spot -ou - neck. 
$10 will be paid for her recovery; and 
any person found harboring her will be 
prosecuted. H. Etheridge, Colquitt, P.O.

A SHIPPING COMBINE,

Japanese Firme Organize Truat With 
Wide Scope.

Advices from Tokio state,that the pros
pectus for the organization of a steamship 
company under the proposal of the Japan
ese Shipowners’ League las been drawn up. 
According to the prospectus it Is stated 
that one half of about 100 vessels, amount
ing to 240,000 tons, entered the trust to 
the ptopagd regular services. Other 30 
per cent of vessels is prepared for reserve 
and 20 per cent put out at charter. The 
new company is contemplating to estab
lish regular services at Kobe on the Java 
line, Yangtze line, Indian line, Australian 
line, Swatow line. South . American line, 
Kyushu-Manlla line, Yangtse-Kwantuag 
Une, Hongkong-Jsva Hue, Chefloo-Vladivos
tok line, and other 26 lines. The proposals 
will be decided - on at à meeting of mem
ber* of the leegue to be held shortly at 
Tokyo.

»<*■
the Cumberland Chinese came 

quickly, to Victoria, bearing In mind 
the dates of the outgoing China liners.
On. the . nioming of , Tuesday Chan 
Sing got out his" camphor-wood boxes
and pqckéd them with his beldnglngg, 11 .... ®if f-2fS2Y.i-ri-’........ . To neraons who h»„

* uiiî- '• u pa4r* Sing laughed ^ e<ie 0 02 6.6 6 37 3.8 13 21 7.3 19 26 4.7 statement Will be rather startling hnt
at him, he also cast reflections on 16 .... 108 6.8 7J9 8.618 38 7.62901 3.8 it cannot be refuted. *’
Ms ancestors with picturesque Chi- in .... 2 08 7.1 8 00 4.0 13 59 7.8 20 30 8.0 To a large extent th. n,.„„ * Znese swear-words. 18.... 1S1Ï^«8IIÜ the^dig^te

At this point the law gets Into the on 5 22 7.3 10 Ô8 sis 15 24 8 3 °8 06 12 Lilt- to insure the prompt passage of
St°;y" JKe Cr#dlt,or rnt to R0un8e' 21 : 5 2 7.4 Hw 64 16 56 11® : the foqd along fee intestines, There the
and sought a capias for Chart Sing. 22 . 008 11 8 18 7.6 11 50 6.9 16 28 8.1 difflcultipert of digestion Ukes place
The judge was appealed to, and the 23 .... 1 01 1.1 948 7.7 13 13 7.2 1855 7.8 Because of their immediate end di 'Sheriff soon had the necessary papers 24 .... 158 .4 0 56 7.8 14 55 7.1 1721 7.3 ^ influence on the “vTdl“brae’s
for the arrest and detention of , Chan | % \\ Uîf \% fcfc’ Sj ^ ft Kidney-Liver Pills insure a good flow of
H'”8" . 27 ..... 4 41 2.8 12 34 7.7 18 54 5.4 23 80 6.0 hile, and by so doing positively overcome

Meanwhile his baggage toad been 28 ___ 5 33 5.6 1248 7.8X9 20 4.6.............. constipation and intestinal indigestion.
placed on board the impress of India. S'”.;.- J«Q JJ -*g *$}$» LT»48 8.8 Wind on fee stomach, rising of sour 
Sheriff Richards went to thé wijàrf f® sHîl r sr-q 4 il •* ï « la « S'a ta8te the “tohfe. smothering sensa- and scanned the 'faces of the Chinese, B 821 «"*» T «T5.41326 T.820 51 2.6 tioD in the’chest, pains about the heart
but he could Hot sée Chan Sing. He w a „ headaches and dizziness, drowsiness andwaited until the steamer arrived from meridlsiT west” It^a^coSntêd discomfort after meals, and sluggish ac-
Vancouver, and he" scanned all who from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid- tien of the liver and kidneysshrdhrdhrd 
went on board. The hour came for night. The 6gores fte height serve to dis- tion of the liver, kidneys, and bowels Are 
sailing, and there was no Sign of Chan tlngnish high water from tow water. the symptoms of this serious and dan- 
Slng. Then the sheriff gave up the -The height *• the level of gérons form of indigestion,
search, and the steamèr started to pull wit! Dr- Ch®,e’8' Kidney-Liver Pills will
out. Then, clambering up a, rope ^ sonndl-Ss on thi" Admiralty chart of promptly Overcome these symptoms. One 
thrown overside from a boat which victoria harbor are referred, as cloeely as toll a dose, 25 cents a box. At all dealers, 
tad darted out from under the oppo- can now be_ ascertained. or Edmanson, Bates and Co., Toronto. |

From insurance records it has been 
found, that about thirty-five per cent of 
the deaths of policy-holders was. attri
buted to diseases of the digestive sys
tem. "

/.

s30
.

WANTED—Men and Women to learn bar
ber trade; situations guaranteed to 
graduates; the Motor Barber College 
will open In Vancouver Immediately.

cee to first twenty students. 
Carrai Street. 09

la-1
rite

GETTING OVER A DIFFICULTY.

An instructor niA certain boys’ school 
is noted among bis pupils for his diffi
cult examination questions. One of 
the youthful students, after struggling 
over a particularly strenuous list of 
questions in geography, came upon the 
following query, whioh completely 
stumped him:

“Name twelve animals of the polar 
regions.”

The youngster Scratched bis head, 
thought hard for many minutes, and 
finally, undèr the spell of a sudden in
spiration, wrote:

"Six seals and six polar bears.”
the professor was so pleased with 

his pupil’s cleverness tHht" he marked 
M paper. 100 per cent,

■o •*1HAD A BAD LEG.

For twelve years I was a great suf
ferer from eczema on the Inside of the 
leg. Tliere was a raw patch of flesh 
about three inches square, and the 
itching was something fearful. Dr.

“Beyond a few. local sales, i 
fruit growers in" the district 
tompted. to place their products on fee 
outside market and ih consequence every 
year sees tons and tons 0/ fruit rotting 
in the fields, and going to waste. Un
fortunately’a few of these who -have at-

few of the 
have at-

Chase’s Ointment completely cured me, 
took away" the itthing and healed up the 
sore.”—Mr. Alex. MdDotigall, Postmae- iter. Broad Cove Marsh, N. S. sS* / «» -rj/*# y

à

r
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s Cucumber Cream to take 

feeding, healing end soft.
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>E INSPECTION
b our fine etock will re- 
eason for Ite superiority 
here. Its splendid work- 
erfect finish, trimming 
ing shows the cue with 
is made, • and that the 
he leather need 1» of the 
•fie. For beauty and 
without a peer.

Saddlery Co.,
1TORIA, B. C.

RIG COLLEGE.
VlCTomA, B. XL

l^!?e,,,BOÀBDItiG P»lle*» 
* to 16 years. Refinements 
tod Gentleman's home la 
®N HILL PARK. Number 
door sports. Prepared for 

or Professional or Uaiver- 
Inclnalve end 

late. L. D. Phone, Victoria,
bona.

J. W. CHURCH, M. A.
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f A REMARKABLE WfBAN OF 

' - INDIA. ”

Alialya Bal of Indore, the widow of 
Khande Rao, the only son of Mnlhar 
Rao, the founder of the Holkar dynasty 

^wae a good, and vlrtnoue sovereign, de
vout, merciful 
ordinary degree, 
only son she '

!■■■ ward to maintain
as it can. be. . There is no plunging«and family she represented, 
splashing for the mere fan of the thing; duct of Ahalya Bai, combined with the 
that fellow is full of method in his ef- ,£ih he » Ma>?îta «SÎSi.lS
forW to do you up; he is tactful and vehlmint^ op^ltton^ presented” h?
thoughtful. If you don t know his iRagobah Dada, in the early part of her 
tribe you will treat him as an ordinary deign. The prosperity and reputation of 
trout for the first minute, endeavoring fl*1*. re*g° were largely due to her wise 
to keen a tant line nn him and hnid him cholce ot a ommander In chief in Tukajl10 Keep a tant line on nun, and hold him Holkar. Ahalya Bai' devoted herself o
head on to the stream. Before the first her duty with earnestness. She trans- 
minute of struggling is over, however, acted business in public Durbar from 
you have come to realize that lie is every 2 to 6 and from 9 to 11' p.m., when even 
whit your equal, with large chances in ca6ee wepe most
favor of being your superior: and you, and coustrncted roads, and she raised 
if you are a real fisherman, will then set- -Indore, the present capital of the state, 
tie down in dead earnest to the work of from a village, to a wealthy city. She 
saving your tackle and your reputation, fell under the domination of the priest
™ ^^“Tha^thlTif» 10°°» e3Tac«Tl over Indi^Thoaghlimi
ymi are forced to. admit that there is a an(j conciliatory, she knew well how to
fish to whom you should take off your Inspire dread In the hearts of the most
hat. But don’t do it—at "least not just callous criminals, During her reign her 
then; for if you relax a finger from the kingdom was but once Invaded (unsuc 
mu ns cement of vnnr rod and reel it la cess fully) .by the Rana of Udaipur. Her SygjggSr1. ’ reign enjoyed unprecedented prosperity,all hunky-dory with you. She also commanded
“ The situation is ideal—the towering, ^'foreign sovereigns 

black, rocky bluffs overhanging the river 
the great British Columbia pine trees all 2?* Deity The loss of her two sons, jn- 
around vnu- the solitude of the woods der peculiar painful circumstances, tin-- around you, tne solitude of the worms, ged her |,fe w|th a gombre hue which
the river at your feet, not exactly sullen so successes In her public career could 
but reserved, reticent, not repellent but (.heighten, 
yet.not inviting any great friendship, and 
withal apparently somewhat resentful at 
the intrusion you have made upon its 
privacy.

When that fish is conquered, if you 
succeed in conquering him, you take him 
up on the bank, and laying him out on 
the cool damp moss, you admit that he 
comes of a stock that is worth fighting.
If you have never met his like before 
you conclude, unreservedly and gener
ously, that in. spite of your vast and 
varied experience as a fisherman, hith
erto you have only been playing at fish
ing, and at last you have tasted some
thing of t)ie experience of which you 
have read or heard and now know—
“Royal Sport!"

That is the kind of fishing the real 
fisherman enjoys on the Koksilah!

JAPANESE SEALERS 
TAKEN BY RUSSIANS

“It has long been supposed,” he said, 
“that the internal heat of the earth is 
merely a remnant of the heat generated 
by contraction of a primeval nebula. 
This theory appeared, until lately, the 
only possible one; it was open, however, 
to the objection that in that case the 
time which could have elapsed since 
the earth was red hot became very .short 
—much shorter, in fact, than the re
quirements of geology could easily ad
mit. Some kind of modus vivendi had 
been reached between geologists and 
physicists on this matter. It may be 
doubted, however, whether the result 
of the controversy was really satisfact
ory to either party. Two years tgo the 
suggestion was made by several writers 
that there might be enough radium in 
the earth to account for the internal 
beat.

A FISHING EXPERIENCE TALE OF HISTORIC FONT
By Oscar C. Bass in Rod Guo in Cuâdfl> and laborious to an extra- 

On the death of her 
was compelled to come fer

tile Independence of the 
The wise con-

Sob. tition Made in Cburch at Home of Pilgrim Fathers

It is, reported that the font in the old e,r Jackson ceased to be the occupier 
parishjfehurch at Austerfield, North Lin- the farm mentioned and the fum, a|.,u. 
colushfre, the home of the Fiïgrim Fath- JIn«n.0tivr ®*tures, passed to il,P
ers atwhichthe leailer of the little band, eers inventory award*' dated''YpTr 
William Bradford, was baptized, is noth- 1895, it is described thus: -'G,r ,lj- 
ing more than a farmer's stone cattle Stone baptismal font, formerly Vn ~ 
trough! terfield Parish Church.’^ ■

Every summer dozens of Americans 
visit the parish of Austerfield, and 
of the chief objects is, naturally, the 
parish church wherein the Pilgrim Fatli-

“Rutherford calculated from someJ is°Dt ^
data given by Elster and Geitel that bean .fYe -T
if the earth contained throughout its hantlèm^wnh / .ot Mrad"
volume as much radium as a sample to ' „ ^ „!Y„h a I * tb obtam-
pf clay examined by them the tempera- ' /L t / haj
ture gradient at .the surface would be ^ld a » g?thered
about accounted for. I have recently th ,• hit!? fifrv Lett = S" «TIe.,, eRr,led
examined a large number of rocks, both Lbat ® Ï? , 8 * the”,seI;
igneous and sedimentary, and have been î“£ Ï. ord5rîd
led to the conclusion that there is verv . ,, , , . J ,, ÎTP? and L°
much more radium in all of them than îÏ,® d.?'yK^r5!;
would be needed to maintain the earth's " mnve,l 5t, h . 8 v“ n'bb‘sh”
internal heat if the earth were constitu- ”l3ch a» to i f ,Norman fout>ted of rock throughout. From this I t0 a local farmer named
conclude that the interior of the globe J t ^ , , . .
does not contain radium, and that in Tackonn ’ //wS' passe.d from
all probability its composition is quite fn^tehanf of th. Wh° 2™
olffsurfatc?mIteriarfsBPeCtB a'8° fr°m ^rfidd, and ha had » placed?/his gar'- 

surtace materials. den as an ornament. In 1895 the youhg-

Koksilah is the name of an Indian 
viljage on the Island of Vancouver, near 
Victoria, the beautiful capital of British 
Cotumbm. The name has la Iso been 

n to a stream which forms the sub- 
of this article.

To the fisherman's first visit it means 
a silent, forbidding-looking stream, run
ning through narrow gorges with pre
cipitous unscalable sides; the pools 
scattered far apart and seemingly unap
proachable and when reached by the 
route which the uninitiated one chooses 
they are as black and unpromising as 
the dark slippery sides of the massive 
wails with which Nature has enclosed 
them.

The railway station is on the last 
reach of the river where it seems to em
erge from nowhere out of the woods, and 
rejoicing in its new found freedom, 
dashes musically over the shingle. It 
is there, where the unwary, uneducated 
fisherman is lured to try his luck, but it 
is when he" attempts to proceed farther 
that he hastily concludes to curse, 
as only fishermen can, the chump who 
recommended him to try the < fighting 
qualities of the finny denizens of the 
Kfiksiteh. In vulgar parlance unless he 
is a fisherman born and trained from the 
cradle he is bound to get “skunked".that 
first time. ‘

Jimmy Boat keeps the place where 
the fisherman must atop unless Jie 
camps. The house is not a pretentious 
one, and the bill does not stagger you by 
its tremendous size when you come to 
settle up! but Mrs. Bole bakes the nic
est bread you ever saw a fisherman with 
a big appetite (and they all have big 
ones) tear apart; she can bake a meat 
pie that will hurt your nose with a 
delicious smell just as soon as you come 
insjde the door, and she" keeps the bed
room spotlessly clean and rather too 
comfortable. She will get your break
fast at any time in the morning, but if 
you are a good fisherman you will get it 
yourself and quietly slip out, letting her 
have her rest undisturbed, for* she will 
leave you everything ready — the 
big jug of creamy milk, the bread, but
ter, tea, coffee, eggs and bacon, jam 
and syrup even down to a bundle of
matches on the stove lid over the ready- ... ... ,___
laid fire. What more luxurious attend- _.Ut°rJ,ffl*ld la”b fa'r; dwtlng from 
ance does a real fisherman desire? It Kia* Afred 8 tlme' has just been held, 
is enough to spoil the best of us. Wasps have built their nest among some

This however is dwelling too much on tf®*8 ln * grocer’s (warehouse in Louth 
ÿ^eâijriSrti. and departing from j^Soikh Lincolnshire pigs have been 
a* discussion of tee mysteries of the turned Into the fields as gleaners after tee 
Koksilah, the silent and mysterious harvest.
stream of Vancouver Island. It is as Colonel and Mrs. Leathes, of Hering^ 
ehy and retiring as the primitive Indian. Hall, Norfolk, celebrated tfceir gold-
mckyab8edqUitedo«snnotS Tumo “me'rriW London Cointy
ix>cky bed, it does not jump merrily. Council tramways on the Victoria Em-
latighlngly over the rocks like most bankinent began on Monday, 
mountain streams; its eddies do not play On the farm of Mr.- John Sims, of Ho- 
tag with ëaeti othér in tfie corners, ton -Hills, Nottinghamshire, there'has died 
'Where- it is forced out of its silence and a tïLr.trt'Xî.yeaJ:1„.„ «
reticence it seems to have made an nr- Macpherson, a, director ôf thé North Brit- 
rangement with the .overhanging bluffs lsh railway, has pust died in Glasgow, 
end the sheltering branches of the giant <3oatfed by flies, a~ eow dashed into a 
first to hush its voice. At only one boi&e at Belfast and caused considerable
s*eP^int,vowoff0oerneteaIriW^°SThLtt
seeming vmw of perperital silence. That tnraUsàtton papers Inst month, thirty-sir 
is at the falls at trosnell s Pool. There being Russians and twenty-three Germans, 
it is betrayed into something like laugh- Mr. H. Reerbohm Tree hàs been elected 
ter, hut it speedily becomes asBamed of president of the Dlofiens Fellowship rtrs- 
its weakness at temporary frivolity, and 5^?'° ,clu5J,n s.u.ccestion tô.thé late-^Ir.

e5- S'n*C',g !n an While assisting another man", wlth-a-calf,
immense pool of impenetrable blackness. Mr. WllHain Crapper, a butcher, at Baeup, 

The class of fisherman who measures Lane., was gored to death by an Infuriated 
his sport by the number he siaghters ™"--
has no use for the Koksilah. The fish- V-a «ticket lutaeh at Bllckllng, ermnn -who wiH 'uyi „Q Norfolk, recently, the -batsman drove theerasan who wiH match skril, science, pa- Ban hack to the howler., hitting hfm on 
tience and fine tackle against a four the shin and breaking his leg. 
or six pound trout that can, and what While exploring a hill at Deepdale, near 
is more win,-fight him to a finish, and Graaslngtpn, ‘Yorkshire, the Rev.. B. J. 
then at times get away from him, has di8®ove/ed' fhe rulM
rhhin8th1>Ut W°rdtS °f,reSPTCt f°h- eTery ThegSardllnf J/Rey/sham havé'decidéd
fish m those great pools. Your big gay- that the girls iu their schools «flail be
looking Jock Scott drops into the upper taught cookery, and to. prevent wgste will
part of the jtool and immediately a h*ve to eat the food they cook, 
coni)le of big sober lookiuc trout will During harvesting operations at,M&rton
come like a rifle ball from the slieUer Y<>rk^ire, a hare started outr2„e a Lir . DaI* rrom l“e shelter from the. corn, toqk refuge ln a perambu- of a rock. Seeing them rqsh you m- làtor fu which a child was lying, 
ctmctively haul in your slack line and Mrs. Mary Ann Solomon, of Battersea, 
prepare to strike but When within an inch Inhaled coâl-gas from a jet in her bed- 
or. less of Jock, they will turn disdain- room to lndu.ee sleep, and was only dis-

Z8"™ JilVh1 ^e'mak®Ts
resnit, .or perhaps a great ^teel-head, have combined to put end - to underselling," 
looking like a torpedo . destroyer will and have issued anew price list, to which
come tearing from the inky mysterious- the entire trade will adhere,
ness. Be, too, will size up the situation, , About one hundred owners of laundries
aad rBinhard t «cion has gone for naught. You try the a committee of French laundry proprietors,
old reliable Royal Coachman, having Princess 'Louise has promised to.open the
crept back carefully out of sight in order new grammar school for girls at Leeds on 
to effect tile change. This time one or September 29 next. It has cost shoot £17,-
tvro of the finny monsters will rush to °°7 a”d hiêLLi‘rb<ÎIÎt «P° Pnt>lls;*i._ v _, -1_ . ,, A man who shot himself In the bar ofai?d Jvhen aTpiost on the fly the George Hotel, Strand, has been identi- 
wlli denberately turn and strike it witih fled as Thomas Edward Leadbetter, former- 
his tail to knock -the white wings off. ly of the London Hospital, who has just 
'Woe betide your tackle if the hook gets 7ronl î\lna-
caught: you will imagine vou have «rot „The of John Turner, « well knownin tnw /Tflnnnp p nrnl or obocirfrfI Heywood contractor, who carried out im-•n tow a Japanese cruiser chasing a Rus- portant works at Kimberley during the 
sian man-of-war. The Coachman does siege, has been discovered hanging from 
not effect, a junction, so you return to the branch ot a tree in Carr wood near 
the Jock Scott. He floats out gaily home. _
ïrom the beginning of the pool, and k Mt: È+d^a,r^aufï’ of Hayward’s Heath, 
elides aside into the slaelr w«t»r TT» h5s ^ust ^ his seventy-seventh year:?n „ me SIacK water. He He was the oldest acting magistrates’ clerk 
as subjected to severe scrutiny by those in England, having held the position ' for. 
Knowing old chaps' below but is not over fifty years. •
touched* You let him float down stream The Canadian Pacific Railroad company 
and into the ripple,. where the water Is aMOunces that^Belfast Instead of MovlRe
tiBl™a,nt'kyEi?hm aDd one,of t”°
thmgs happens, Either you get a tug Quebes and Montreal, 
that nearly yanks the rod out of yoiir At the wedding of one of their 
■land or you see a polished silver body 
jump clear out of thé foaming water.
Then is the time to* look out for squalls.
That chap has g6t your seventy-five cent

^ lateself,in. the matter, of tricks; he will run Ada^-Yes, father. I was showing him
et you ; and from you, and he will run some of my picture post cards, 
across you; he will keep an automatic , Fattier—Well, Ada, whenever he wants 
reel with the finest spring just as busy my billsaiD> you "éhow 3,101 of a

Tell Suspicious Story Explaining 
Presence Near the Copper 

Island Rookery
new

$5

W0H TO SHELTER FRO! STORM Mr. Fielding presented the 
nrs mother, who was born in 
field, and she in turn handed 
over to the trustees of the Fr": 
Methodist Chapel at Lound, „
!age near Retford, where it now , 
mams. It is alleged that when t|,P ti,, 
incumbent of Austerfield became ai"„ 
that the font had been removed he $én, 
for the sexton and explained the tne, 
of the situation. Milner, in „rdBr 
avoid further trouble, consented to 
sent the. diurch with a stone trSli, 
which he had at his farmstead. This h 
did,-and it is the substituted trench T I1 J* stated, that has been poi„i„| 
to the American visitors ns the r.ion-,,,: 
font at which Bradford was baptized 

During the past few weeks Au.ster 
field churchmen have endeavored to n.L 
stiade the Lound Primitive Method'v 
Chapel trustees to give up possession of 
the font, which they consider rightly i„ 
longs to Austérfield, but without

relic to 
A ustpr- 

the font

one
She built forts

Hindu Invasion Will Be Contin
ued-Many Coming on 

S. S. Athenian

muive
a small

That the Japanese sealers whose 
schooners were recently seized by a Rus
sian warship off the Copper Island seal 
rookeries near the Kamchatkan coast 
were caught when presumably attempt
ing a raid similar jto. that, which resulted 
so fatally at St. Patti island is indicated 
in advices received ftogi Japan. The 
majority of the sealers of the two 

Fears of Japanese commercial su- schooners, the Toyei Maru No. 3 -and
premacy in the-far east have received a the Dai Fuku Mary ; > have reached
gréât impetus in the recent discovery of Japan after befog released from the Bus-
» raa/ frbnfnChina?“the Sïïfe aiaa priaoa at ^eronaulovsk where the
dies and India and competing with Aus- schooners wece cotifiscated and where 
tralian coal throughout the Pacific. A the captains anà mates of the two seal-
great many of the fears expressed for ing vessels are still held. The story toldssruf to'-v"-- -t rpresent day real. Commercial supremacy the schooners were illegally seized, has 
depends to i large extent on the control suspicious circumstances. The Toyei 
of the coal supply of a country. Maru No. 2 was. one of the two vessels
co^aer!T„daltCo^ is" JapaTle8,6 ^ ^ ^ 't
self rich in coaUmt her infant coal trade Tokl° bay in May 1ast to *° on a seal"
is already beginning to justify the fears Ing cruise. The vessel proceeded to
expressed by a large part of the com- Attu to pick up some men sent there
mercial world. Before 1890 the total to salt fish and then started toward
amount of coal mined in Japan varied the Kamchatkan coast to engage in seal- 
between 300,000 and 1,000,000 tons a ing on the high seas, as., usual. While 
year. sealing the Toyei Maru fell in with the

But suddenly vigorous development Japanese sealing schooner Sawasaki 
was given this industry, and the coal Maru and some other sealing schooners 
mines followed the immense strides and was informed by them that a Rus- 
made by Japanese trade and commerce sian warship was* cruising in the waters 
In general. The mines were fitted out F°, patrol the vicinity of the CoM>er 
with new machinery, connections were ^ands. The course df the schooner was 
made with the railroads and in? 1902 the- changed to avoid mèetmg the warshij), 
total amount of coal mined was-9,060,- but bad weather ^ was encountered and 
000 tons. At first 50 per cent., then during a heavy storm the schooner ran 
55 per cent, of this total was consumed >?t0 lee of Copper island, and an- 
in Hie home country, and the rest ex- chor.ed about five miles from the shore 
ported and the same proportion, is . true puts^e the recognized mternational lim-
for. to-dav ........ its. The Dai Fuku Maru also arrived

t icort t . under stress of weather and dropped
valune ^lJ&rPin ima the° et*
portation was $3,400,000 and in 1892 t^,9. rxf„>r anchor
Japanese coal had supplanted English S m suspicious
Zlh'Vchma8 circumstance, and thé fact that one of

hC<w, nr^;^,g hZ ’ a‘thoukb the schooners was Strafed by the same 
England had previously been the only companjr ag the vessel . which attempted 
country which furmslied eoalto tois sec- tQ raid st paul island, is not conducise 
tion. At Hongkong, where 600,000 tons to ies8en the suspicion: ~ Moreover, seai- 
are consumed annually,1-only Austral.au ers wUo jia/e been to" toe Copper islands 

' H°d that from Ton km caneoqrpete kbc,w. well ;that there 'ère few ava.laWé 
with the Japanese article andrthe «roe landings arid schodtitirS" attempting to 
IS tru* for Singapore, whefe-tl.e Japàn- boats 'ashore faiddrs usually
ese coal costs only $8.2o » ton a^eom- come t0 anchor at some short distance 
pared With for English. from the - island apd. await

Toward the east Japanese coal goes weather to send in "their boats, 
as far as San Francisco, competing with To continue the stbry as told by the 
A.ustrilian coài. In- 1893 the Japanese returning Japanese, their -story Is 
took advantage of. the great'" mining when the Dai . Fuku, ' Maru weighed 

■ strike in England to strengthen them- anchor .and stood odf to séa a Russian 
selves in India, where Japanese coal warship; suddenly appeared and seized 
costs half as much hs'English coal, and her. The hunters of. .the Toyei Maru' 
since that time the Japanese coal trade wlien they saw tvhat had occurred 
has constantly -’increased. The exporta- urged Capt. Ikeda to escape. 
îoÆ. -was $5^900,000,. in “Capt.- Ikeda refused-to do so. He
1901 $9,000,000, in 1901 the amount, aaid he saw no reason why his vessel' 
$6,700,000, was sjnall, because of the should be confounded with a poaching 
war. The Japanese now have control of vessel,” said the supercargo, M. Toy- 
the markets in the Philippines, Hawaii, oshima in telling-his -story to a reporter 
Indo-China, China, Corea, Siberia and of the Jiji Shimpo of Tokio. 
portions of the western coast of Am- It seems that th* Russians, however, 
erlca- _ ' did confound the Toyei Maru with a

The price of Japanese coal, however, poaching schooner for the warship re
lias increased of late. In 1895 it was turned on the following day and found 
possible to obtain good coal at $2 a the Toyei Maru Noe 3 still lying off the 
ton, but since that time the ptice has rookery. The schooner was seized then, 
gone as high as $5. : The supereargo tells of the seizure as

the islands in which ."the Japanese follows; An officer'and six bluejackets 
coal fields are found are Kyushu (the from' the Russian warship came on-board 
most southern of Japan), with twelve the schooner, and they found great dif- 
ceal fields; Nippon (the central island ficulty in making themselves understood 
and the largest of all), with five beds, because of the difference" of language, 
and Yezo (the most northern), with four The bluejackets looted - the schooner, 
coal centres. In the Kyushu mines the They seized not .Only the seal hunting 
coal is very fat and has great heating paraphernalia and pelts but also the pn- 
power, the best known coal coming from v&te property of the crew. Capt. Ikeda 
the Miike mine. This mine has a ca- and other officers were taken on board 
•parity of 61,000 tons a month- and is the Russian warship where they- pleaded 
situated in the west of the island. earnestly they were not poachers. All

m. . , . .. their remonstrances were in vain and
-^tere.^re a*8° on the island the members of the * crew were subse-

of Kyushu mines, of anthracite, but not qUently confined to a cabin. Even the 
in . large quantities. ^This island, how- request for the return of their private 

furnishes three-fourths of the Jap- property was refused. During the con- 
anese coal and consequently the coal finement the rations; granted to them 
ports are the most important in Japan, consisted of a small piece of bread and 
The five mining districts of the island of they were subjected to mal-itreatment at 
Nippon all produce anthracite, the island the hands of the Russians. The schoon- 
of Yezo only bituminous, but of a very er was taken in tow and all were taken 
hard variety. t to the port of Petropavlovsk on the east

coast of Kamchatka. After a short time 
with the exception of the captain and 
chief officer they were all released and 
secured passage to Japan mi the steamer 
Waka Maru.

J great respect from
----~—i. The Brahmans regard-Jed her as. an Avatar*, or Incarnation of 

She Delt 
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VAST COAL BEDS.

“My data for the quantity of radium 
in rock point to a thickness of at most 
forty-five miles for the. earth’s rocky 
crust. Such a thickness of rock would 
contaift amply sufficient to maintain the 
earth’s temperature gradient. Calcula
tion on these premises, on the assump
tion that the thermal conductivity of The stranded steamer Santa Anna which 
rock is not much affected by change of almost foundered off Vancouver ’ Island 
temperature, proves that the internal during the first gale? of the season, which 
temparture at the bottom of the crust .Taes<Jay‘' break up, ac-
(forty-five miles down), would be abou VPSaP^ia ci,m,ed lay ln an
1,500 degrees C. The inside nucleus, posed poeltlon, and has twelve feet, of 
heated by the crust of radium-containing water ln her hold. Two tugs, the Sameon 
temperature throughout, just as a loaf and Pioneer, are attempting to aid %er. 
of bread which haa been in an over long Owing to the heavy sea the steamer, Sam- 
enough takes up a steady temperature ï2?i*TÎ1<ï!Li8 toulpped with wrecking ap- 
equal to that of the walls of the oven. Œ& Taft The tog *P,„n™r went 

“I have found in discussing the sub- close to the wreck and attempted to pomp 
ject with scientific friends, who are not hcr out.» b”* unable to make any gain 
concerned with the detailed development Ÿ,a : * ^eiW^s een* »^?ck *° Sent-
of radio-activity that one objection is ‘LfHwnll' by tie* SanTmlds^^ 
specially felt. It is urged that a gramme of marine underwriters, 
of radium diffused through an enormous The pumps are to be sent to the scene 
volume of rock may not develop nearly of the • wreck today, and Capt. tilbbs, of 
so much, heat as it would do if concen- th,e underwriters wtu accompany the ves- 
trated. In answer to this,, it may be re- tip ^ ****$?** of the work of WTeck* 
plied that there is no reasonable doubt The advices received by the company also 
that the heat development of radium is stated that the steamship lies in an ex- 
inimhtely associated with its peculiar posed condition, and in case of heafÿ 
electrical behaviour. Indeed, according t weather springing up she may go to plecey 
to ^Rutherford’s data, it can be quanti- poundinf
tatively accounted for as the ^kinetic ^y 55,d 
energy of the (a) particles emitted. The when she went ashore.

Owing to the heavy swell It was Impos
sible to get the tugs near enough to take 
the cargo as It was unloaded.. Small boats 
were used to take loads of freight from 
the wreck to the Samson, which lay et a distance.

The trunks and baggage other than hand 
valises of the fifteen passengers were lost. 
The passengers were taken to Seattle and 
wll) he went north on the first 
leaving for Dutch Harbor.

success.

MAY BREAK UP.
Stranded Steamer Santa Anna in an 

Expoeed Position

Doily Banker, tile farmer's 
daughter, welcomed pretty
house and placed before the iningrvhnm* 
ers a meal that satisfied their apneti,». 
making them feel very grateful toward 
the girl who waited upon them so de- 
murely.

Shanklin had metkinds, from the squaw-ri™™ Alaskan 
Indian to the soft eyed senorita of the 
south, but never had he felt the arrows 
of the little God of Love until he ite 
that meal in the farmhouse in northern Michigan.

“Who cooked this 
Sbtonklin at the end.

“I did,’’ replied Miss Banker.
•He looked at Miss Banker, she blushed. 

The other members of the party arose 
and diplomatically withdrew. What 
took place when the two were left 
alone is not a matter to be chronicled 
But at any raté, in the remaining three 
weeks that the party camped in Mich
igan, Shanklin was a visitor at the farm
house exactly twenty-one times and it 
is alleged that he ate twenty-one meals 
prepared by Dolly Banker.

When the time came for the party tn 
return to Kansas City, the fair Dolly 
returned with them as the wife of Will 
Shanklin.

So through the means of a well pre
pared meal was reached the heart of a 
man who had been impervious to the on- 
slaught of love so many years and the 
little girl that knew how to cook 
a, husband.
, y°u want-to reach a man's heart,
feed him, and feed him well!”—From 
the unwritten philosophy of Mrs. Will 
Shanklin.

-o-
meal?” asked

| FROM THE OLD LAND |

rate fit emission of. (a), particles by 
pitchblende, as measured by ionization, 
is exactly what -might be expected on 
the view that the radium atoms contain; 
ed in '.the mineral are as energetic as 
théy, would be if they were all collected 
together. Direct measurements made 
by Fegram, on uranium anij thorium 
have shown that these feebly açtive' élé
ments give about thé amount of heat 
which their activity would lead onle to 
expect. I think that these considerations 
leave jiq reasonable ground for the ob- 
jectiqri' above mentioned." ’1 
j jS2r- xfeV.Crbokss, thought the eausp 
the beat' given out by radium must, be 
due to the collision and bombardment of 
its .particles. He had an idea that radi
um compressed and locked up in a rock 
mass had not much opportunity for heat 
emission.

won

steamer
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defective vision.HOW;A MENU WON A HUSBAND.
nwlM,h,aT*- N.W* A.-Tsak-of Ei^*«f School ChiMrwv
not felt the sweet pangs of love or en- Shows Notable Resultstered .the Elysian fields of romanie, * Results.

womaS, sent hiS sharp darts into the been making an examination of the 
heart 'ot a hungry hero and a wedding buplts' sight in one of the senior dlvt- 

Ltokeu place. - slons. The tests applied have shown
The.-menu that did the work;

Tomato Soup.
* Roast Young Fig.

' Baked Potatoes 
Home Made Bredd

>. Home Made Rutter.
Coffee
Far(np in the northern peninsula of 

Michigan, in the land of the’ big woods, 
copper mines and lumber jacks, a coun
try little settled, where big game abounds 
in interesting numbers, is the home of 
Miss Dolly Bankers 

She .does not prepare the evanescent 
concoctions with impossible names, but 
good substantial dishes, the kind that 
a strong, hungry man will, go many 
miles to forgather with and make him 
earnestly desire to eat such cooking the 

The first lighthouse ever erected for rest bis life, 
the benefit of mariners .is believed, (o ,,Pn toe farm in the .clearing woods, 
be that built by the famous architect" if188 af “filnindful of the ro-
Ocofretna h. ncmm.nj , , mance neanng her way, continued toSostratus, by command of Ptolemy cook find serve well prepared food to
Philadelphia, King of Egypt. It was the members of her family, 
built near Alexandra, on an Island call- Will Shanklin, of Kansas City, has 
ed Pharos, and there was expended up- bad. more strange and unusual ex
on it about eight hundred talents, or maT^For twel” y«ro ‘of‘IVtoîrg 
over a million dollars. Ptolemy has which !he has lived, Shanklin has wan- 
been much commended by some anci- dered Jover the country wherever his 
ent writers for his liberality in allow- toncy took him, entirely heart free.
Ing the architect to inscribe his name He is a sportsman of experience wide
instead of his own. The inscription ??d vfi/ied and has killed bear and other
reads: “Sostratus, son of Dexiphanes, b*F game in all parts of America,
to the protecting deities, for the use of e1-?8* fall the longing for the chase 
seafaring people." The tower was ?* toe savage black bear came upon him
deemed one of the seven wonders of m a manner pot to be denied. He
the world and was thought of sufficient packed his guns and camp outfit qnd 
grandeur to immortalize the builder, with a party of friends "took the train 
It appears from Lucian, however,-that for northern Michigan. There in the 
Ptolemy doed not deserve any praise woods'they pitched their tent, 
for disinterestedness on this score, or" One;, evening when they were return- 
SostratUs any great praise for his hon- ing frpm a strenuous day’s hunt they 
esty, as It is stated that the latter, to saw" smoke from a farm house chim- 
engross ln after times the glory of the ney'risihg in the air. Night was failing, 
structure, caused the inscription with They were wet and tired and hungry 
his own name to be carved in (the and a; long distance from camp. The 
marble, which he afterwards covered, farm house had a comfortable appear- 
with lime and thereon, put the king's aueq and suggested cooking and good 
name. In process of time the lime de- things to reat, and the weary hunters 
cayed, and the inscription on the mar- with one accord agreed to, make 
ble alone remained. sault upon the farmers table.

of
favorable
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some very remarkable results. Out 
of Sixteen pupils examined the first 
day, eight were found whose sight 
not normal. In some cases It was

DREADNAUGHT8 MASTS.

! Two remarkable masts hate been fit
ted to the battleship Dreadnaught, which 
is being completed for commmksion at 
Portsmouth. They are unlike anything 
ever fitted to a battleship before, and 
together with the two - great funnels, 
through each of which a coach and four 
could be driven with ease, they give the 
ship a' most formidable appearance. The 
masts are tripods pure and simple, sup
porting the stations aloft, from which 
the fire of the powetful 12-inch guns 
may be directed. ,

not normal. _____^
discovered that one of the eyes was 
practically useless, and, strange to say, 
some of the pupils were quite un
aware that anything was wrong with 
their vision.

It has always been known that some 
pupils were defective in seeing and 
hearing, but there are. cases that 
not always so apparent, where 
the parents are not aware of the fact.
A boy who is deaf or short-sighted is 
severely handicapped ln his work, and 
when such defect Is unknown to the 
teacher, an Injustice may easily 
wittingly occur.
Dr. Hall has for some time been in
teresting himself In the matter, and 
If a majority of the trustees can be 
brought to see it in the right light, a 
physical examination for all pupils 
will be the outcome. It Is highly de
sirable that the physical well-being of 
the pupils shall not be sacrificed for 
the sake of mental culture. The 
mental state of the pupil Is always 
tested when he enters a school, as well 
as at other stated periods, and the re- , 
cent tests show that physical exam
inations are equally necessary. The . 
members, of the teaching staff are very 
much Interested In this matter, as a 
medical examination of certain pupils 
would be a great aid ln directing their 
mental development.

Stewed Peas. 
Hot Biscuits.

• Hot Mince Pie.

even

o un
it is understood thatLIGHTHOUSES.

ever,

REAR-END COLLISION,
Five Dead and Score Injured in Train 

Wreck at Troy, N. Y.
Troy, N. Y., Oct. 4—In a rear-end 

collision between a regular passenger 
train and a heavy train of Pullmans car
rying the Fifteenth U. S. cavalry to 
Cuba, five passengers were killed and a 
score or more injured on the Boston & 
Maine railroad just outside Troy today. 
The dead so far identified are: F. !.. 
'Block, Peoria, Ills,.; Miss W. E. Shaw, 
Boston; Mrs. Stevenson, Charleston. S.

... f , ...—........ ......... . i . T C.; Mrs.„J, W. Dficey, Arlington, Mass.

THE FAMOUS BATHS OF BATH AND THEIR ANCIF1MT HISTORY
1—en en much”id"entiB?d wUh'th^ntie be Uttle iWt ,-f ■ evidence, of the Roman nccnpntion of where now eniat the Qoarriee of Bath eating. Finnndnlly, at any rate, the

ST’S 22EH E "Szrsa -suress sk awsw ttsr.ssv’ssui'ss
spa have been used for certainly eigh- yield exceeds half a million enllons ri« system of thermae which the Romans (a remarkable- example of Roman mas- showed a loss of £600 annually on the 
teen centuries, while legehd identifies ing from the earth at a temneratore constructed must have been of great onry), which to-day serves as a reser- working this year haa been. a record
them with a royal patient 600 years be- affected by summer’s heat Por winter’s extent ‘and architectural splendor. These voir from which the hot water is pump- one, and as we stated in the article onfoto Christ It . LrtoL toet T « ttidftoetonges”drought m the heatiest baths are in an ataoat perfect .state of- ed to supply the modern baths. This the Yorkshire "Marienhad" in our issue
fore Christ. It is certain that the Ro- rainfal, -j^8 Bath gnrings Ire the nnto Preservation, being still fed and dis- well enclose a surface 50 ft. by 40 ft., of August 25, already a profit of £750
mans knew their healing powers, for really Lt snrings it the British Isles Merged by the culverts of ancient use. and is situated beneath the floor of. the to the good has been set aside this year, 
the wonderful system of baths which the nearest anuroaeli to them as re-nnlé Tbe laraest of the baths occupied a hall historic King’s Bath, the latter receiv- Tbe comparison between the two “min-
they built around them may be seen to- their he^ befug the springef Buxton 110. ft' b? « « »8 water surface mea-' mg the overflow from the spring; Con- , w.teri’ town, will go further.

, a , .. wbiah PisP at fè ^ surmg 82 ft. by 40 ft. The original nected with the ancient baths were heat- Whereas the Yorkshire resort have er-
'■nd »pp aiik» 9th» Tinip nnniJ JL Ô i pavements or scholae surrounding It re- ing chambers or hypoenusts, forming a ect«4L modern municipal 'markets, of

otm nQgt^ froi?v whlcli the .R®mnDS _ha.ve main in a good state of preservation, as system of hot dry baths, corresponding which they are justly proud, the older
Stl s“PPbed, among the most toought when they raised around the., well as the rectangular and semi-cirçu- to the present day Turkish baths.. markets at Bath have practically fallen

^0toeP= i;u°^rLffithUn^Paf: yv' Astern ôrthema^that^' tlev werf^v Ir oa eacb the larger side". Despite the considerable revenue from ^ Only £100 finds its way
alive to th? >h«MPtPr Af tvSr lo fn?t^ fn,indent nf The floor of the large bath is entirely the baths, so broad-minded is the policy into the coffers of the local exchequer
alive to tne character of their trust is mg the foundations or so unique a mum- coated with lead, weighing 40 lb to the nursued in their control thnt Kpsidps annually as profit from that source; justmodeernnedbatoinve ^ w^ d^e roS tohvto toot, there being more'than forty tons toe ammai ^eipT whl^h ' averogl »”«rf<to of L amount deriv^froiX
-been ext,=ded gand beaû&™d iu rec^t "atiènts^d^g mMeeting "ee^tori^ to '^Lblv “btoin^d Tro^"the'^oma" îffifeTS^'ratefi^oife " a ' ^ " Harr°8ate"

search of a cqre for bodily ailments min ««in rt.vrÜi-îü-,, tha 5°^a“ ? fu«her charge on the rates of £3,000 Again, Bath is found to come a badsttast sa Shtit-SSSyS8 ■>« * r srsft&srsi se -«attb!« me stamps of Claudius choice of mumcipàl undertakings be- gate. Both towns embarked on a simi-
and Vespasian, while the batns them- tween Bath and Harrpgate, the spas of lar scheme In the same ÿëar, 1897 but
selves were constructed of the stone ob- the north- and west, that a comparison whereas the latter town makes £*1700
tamed from the hills arouH<| Bath, of the results will doubtless prove inter» ] a year towards the relief of rates from

-o-
. ... . ■pappeppiram»*ber, the members of a Rochester cricket 
club formed an archway of cricket bats, 
through which the newly-married couple 
passed on leaving the -ohurch.

SITUATION IN RUSSIA.
Emperor on Yachting Tour — Morq 

Outrages Recorded.
Helsingfors, Oct. 4.—The Russian 

Imperial yacht Standard, with Emperor 
Nicholas and his family on board, left 
Ritkihaasi roadstead-today, escorted by 
“• squadron of warships and headed :n 
the direction of Peterhoff.

—o RADIUM HEAT.

At the British Association meeting 
Hon. R. J. Strutt opened a discussion 
on “Radio-Activity and the Internal 
Structure of the Earth.” an as-

this ü/dustry. Bath is out of pocket at 
th®^eud of each year to the tune of

Perhaps the excuse for this can be 
found .in the facts that, while the total 
receipts average £16,000, the working 
expenses swallow up half, and more 
than the balance of £800 has to b? 
paid a,way in interest and repayment on 
the capital outlay.

In t0e matter of supplying water for 
domestic purposes, although a profit of 
£300 4nade yearly by the Bath corpor
ation is not large for such an undertak- 
mg, itj must be considered prosperous 
when compared with Harrogate’s simi
lar govern. Further, until three years 
ago, ^hen a large outlay was necest 
sary fpr the extension of tlie supply, 
£3000 -represented the profit made. Har
rogate also had the difficulty of finding 
the dejnand on top of the supply, and 
the mqpey spent in trying to cope with 
it has resulted in a charge on the rates 
annually of £4000.

which benefit the corporation finances to 
the extent of £10,000 each year. Eng
lish people have recently been brought 
to realize that, although fashionable, it 
is not always necessary to go abroad 
for a “cure.” In consequence, Bath like 
Harrogate, is yearly becoming increas
ingly popular. What an enterprising 
railway company can do fo*r the develop
ment of a town has been remarkably 
demonstrated at Bath, since the inaug
uration of the Great Western railway 
express service there. It is now pos
sible at almost any time of the day to 
cover the distance of 106 miles which 
separates Batfl from the metropolis in 
106 minutes in beautifully-appointed cor
ridor trains.

J

À dreamer says that he awoke at 
seven o'clock and heard the church bell 
strike four times, and then fell asleep. 
Three seconds later he awoke again 
and when the clock was chiming the 
hour. In the meantime he had dream
ed that he had journeyed 
places on the continent had uome most 
interesting experiences and returned 
home.

years. In these establishments all the 
latest scientific methods * of applying 
mineral waters in the alleviation of 
human suffering have been -Installed, To the tourist and those fond of anti- 
while the sum expended upon baths and quarian pursuits, however, the greatest 
auxiliary buildings within living mem- interest naturally centres in the unique

to many
But in one respect Bath scores heav

ily over the Yorkshire "cure” town. It 
owns estates in and around the town
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EDMONTON SUFfE 
FROM COAL F

The City’s Population I 
stripped Increased Oi 

of the Mines

FERNIE STRIKE COMPLICATES

Flour Advanced Ten Cei 
Barrel—General Demi 

News

U^DMONTON, ALTA., Oct 
M , city is suffering from a 
8 M ine, the local dealers 

able to supply the increasing 
Ever since the strike of last 
there has been a scarcity. Thi 
ran low during the period of 
and then followed a scarcity 
sters, who found more desii 
ployment on the city contract: 
provement works. The city’s 
tion has oatstripped the increas 
of the mines. The situation is n 
plicated since the Fernie coa 
hare closed down and Calgai 
qhiring for coal in Edmonton.

Robbed Toronto Univeri
Toronto, Oct. 4.—Tonight 

says:
"Through the machination 

tree ted agent, the University o 
appears to have lost* a larg 
money. T. W. Rollwey, rea 
agent, who was conducting th 
the old Upper Canada College 
bought several large blocks of 
in ; another man’s name, but r 
himself. These transfers of h 
through at figures far below . 
ket value. Sales were made fr 
blocks at prices which netted t 
over 100 per cent. These five 
realized $16,380. But these 
of land, which sold for $16,3 
posed less than half the .origin 
The remainder, at values gov, 
the actual sales of adjaecz 
would be worth $17,450. Tl 
whole block is worth : Lands.sc 
380, lands held, $17,450; total 
whole block cost $16,500; pro: 
330.” -

Finest- Herring in the W
Ottawa, Oct. 6.—J. J. Co 

Scotch herring curing expert, l 
been at work all summer in Bay" 
makes a very interesting report 
department here of the seasoh' 
He says that during the spring 
which ends with the first of 
his party caught 504 barrels, ai 
the fall run of herring began the) 

barrels. Referring to th 
’‘CHW TMÿtf toat" '-he“ irtrtér’ 

fine herring In’any part of the 
Isles or éJsewhere. They will c< 
a good figure on the New York 

The York Loan Case 
Toronto, Oct. 4.—Warrants for 

rest-of Lillian and Gertrude 1 
slaters, connected with the York 
affairs, were ordered by Judge XX 
ter this morning. Subpoenas dez 
their attendance before the grai 
as. witnesses have not been an 
One for each of them was left 
home on- Osslngtou avenue, and 
lips’ place on Wright avenue. 
Attorney Drayton, who applied 
warrants, said he would com 
WttB the ' solicitors of the Misse 
son to make certain that there hi 
no mistake about their positio 
that they would not be interfere 
needlessly.

Calgary Bank Clearings 
Calgary, Oct. 4.—The clearing 

for the week ending

272
Mr.

returns 
amounted to- *1,238,882.

Toronto Street Railway Earn
Toronto, Oct. 4,—The Toront 

railway earnings for October w 
largest on record for any 
*308,113, an Increase of 825,44 
the same month of last year. 

Flour Takes a Jump 
Montreal, Oct. 5.—All the 

Manitoba millers advanced fl 
cents per barrel over the eastei 
■rinces this afternoon, this maki 
advance of twenty cents during t 
week. Foreign and domestic deny 
flour is very large and heavy sat, 
been made recently for export. •

East Elgin Returns
„ Aylmer, Ont., Oct. ü.—Comp! 

turns in East Elgin give Marsha 
servative, 89 majority.

Tke Deadly Live Wire 
Belleville, Ont., Oçt. 5.—X 

Walsh, 19 years of age, left hon 
evening after supper. Just a rout 
corner from bis home he steppec 
live wire which had fallen from i 
death,was instantaneous.

*

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
October 6. 19 

(Before Morrison, J.)
Yenney et al vs. Xtoiglit. On an 

cation for further affidavit of doct 
and to strike out defence, an ord< 
made directing that the affidavit t 
within three weeks, the trial to 
place in tJecêmber, and that defe 
pay the costs of the present appli

Mr. Gregory for plaintiffs; Mr. 
son for defendants.

Re estate of Isabella Meldram 
ceased. Mr. Jay was given an ord 
letters of administration on the 
têrms as to security.

Wa Sung vs. Ny Dan Shee. The 
tiff, a Chinese merchant, attacl 
chattel mortgage given to the defi 

i by his tote employer Sam Wah. 
peered that Sam Wah owed mon 
several persons including the pi 
and before leaving X'ictoria madi 
mortgage in question. The defendr 
legtd that the mortgage was giv< 
secure the payment of wages am 
consequently valid. His Lordship, i 
evidence found in favor of the pi 

[It,, and declared the mortgage void.
The defendant had sold part, o 

property covered by the mortgage 
had paid the proceeds into court 
Plaintiff applied to have the mon 
court paid out to him, but the deft 
objected on the ground that the 
sold were never liable to seizure 
consequently the proceeds could n 
followed. The decision on this poin 
reserved.

Mr. A. P. Luxton, K. C . for pla 
Mr. Gordon M. Grant for defendai
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«=EDMONTON SUFFERS 

FROM COAL FAMINE
-----  SOCIALIST CONVENTION. ..

Nelsqn, B. C„ Oct. 5.—The Socialist 
convention of . British Columbia opens 
here tomorrow morning, Kingsley, of 
Nanaimo, presiding.

UNIVERSAL PENNY POSTAGE.
Milan, Italy, Oct. 5.—The' interna

tional congress of the chambers of 
commerce, in session here, today voted 
nearly unanimously for universal 
penny postage.

STREET CAR ACCIDENT 
AT NEW WESTMINSTER

THE BLUEFIELDS DISASTER.
Twenty-nine Bodies*,Recovered—Total 

Dead Numbers Seventy.
Bhiefields. W. Va., Bet, 5.—Twenty- 

nine bodies liave been' recovered from 
the West fork of the Pecahontas Collier
ies Co.’s mine at Pocahontas and a 
conservatives estimate places the total 
number of dead at seventy.

A NANAIMO ELOPEMENT.

A Well Known Italian Resident Minus 
His Winsome Wife.

Nanaimo, B. C., Oct. 5.—({Special).— 
Domonique Sqlli, a well-known Italian 
resident of this city is today minus his 
winsome wife and his three-year-old 
daughter Mary. It is said that the pair 
have eloped with a well-known steam
boat man and are now speeding with all 
possible haste for American shores.

This makes the fourth successive oc
casion on which Mrs. Sujli has made a 
determined attempt to desert her hus
band inside of the past few months. The 
woman in the episode is a well-known 
-Nanaimoite, having’ been raised here. 
She is young and very pretty and has 
been married for about eight years.

She figured in an nnenreviable light 
some time ago when she and her gay 
lothario fled to Seattle, the man 
tnally being captured and convicted in 
the American courts ever the matter. 
The present episode has caused a sensa
tion here.

ADVENTURE OVERDUE.

Uneasiness Felt as to Safety of Hud
son Bay Expedition.

SL Johns, Nfd., Oct. 5.—Uneasiness 
is beginning to be felt here because the 
sealing steamer Adventure, which sailed 
early in August for Hudson Bay, is 
overdue. The vessel carried a Canadian 
government expedition which was to 
establish Mounted Police posta along 
the bay and provision existing posts.

i

STOVES and

HEATERSThe City’s Population Has Out
stripped Increased Output 

of the Mines

Passengers Sustained Slight In
juries in Rear-End Col

lision
o

LUMBER SCHOONER WRECKED.

Shasta Goes Ashore on California!
Coast—-Probably Total Loss.

Concepcion, Cal.,. Oct. 5.—The -lumber 
schooner Shasta, Captain Hansen, went 
on thé rocks this morning, 112 miles 
south of Point Concepcion Lighthouse 

tstation in a dense fog. A big hole was 
stove in amidships and the vessel will 
probably prove a total loss.

The steamer Roanoke, passing south
bound, stopped and aided in the at
tempt to save the boat. A cable was 
attached to her and the Roanoke endeav- 
ortd to pull her off, but the attempt 
failed, the cable parting twice. The 
crew of fifteen went aboard the Roan
oke with the exception of two men who 
remained with the Shasta. The tug See 
King at Port Hartford has been sent 
for.

A FATAL QUARREL.

Dramatic Death of Two Young Mqn in 
Cleveland Yesterday.

Cleveland, O., Oct. 5.—Clutched in 
each others arms, two young men fell 
from the fourth story of the Lake Shore 
railway office building and were hnrled 
(o their death on the pavement below 
at 5 o’clock this evening.

The dead men are J. V. Bunts, aged 
30; and Harry Wilfred, aged 17 years, 
both clerks in the office of the superim 
tendent of motive power of the Lake 
Shore railroad. ,\. .

Bunts was killed instantly and Wil- 
. I fred died on an ambulance while being 

I conveyed to a hospital. -
The young men had had some trouble 

previously and on a renewal of this they 
fell from the window, which was qpeo 
directly in front of them. During their 
flight through the air neither relaxed 
his deathlike grasp and each held to the 
other till their bodies struck the pave
ment.

!

FERNIE STRIKE COMPLICATES MATTERS As the Winter Season 
is coming on rapidly 
a heater will soon be 
necessary. We have 
them in all sizes and 
prices. Also the larg
est stock of Stoves 
and Ranges in the 
province. . . .

Catalogue Sent for the Asldng

PLUCKY MOTORMAN AVERTS DISASTER
Flour Advanced Ten Cents Per 

Barrel—General Dominion 
News

Mishap to Brake Causes Crowd
ed Car to Rush Quickly 

Down Hill t

EDMONTON, ALTA., Oct. 5.—The 
city is. suffering from a coal fam
ine, the local dealers bjing un 

able to supply the increasing demands. 
Ever since the strike of last summer, 
there has been a scarcity. The supplies 
ran low during the period of the strike 
and then followed a scarcity of team
sters, who found more desirable em
ployment on the city contracts and im
provement works. The city’s popula
tion has outstripped the increased output 
of the mines. The situation is more com
plies fed since the Pemie coal mines 
have closed down and Calgary is in
quiring for coal in Edmonton.

Robbed Toronto University
Toronto, Oct. 4.—Tonight's News 

says: - •
"Through the machinations of a 

trusted agent, the University of Toronto 
appears to have lost* a large sum of 
money. T. W. Rollwey, real estate 
agent, who was conducting the sale of 
the old Upper Canada College grounds, 
bought several large blocks of the land, 
in another man’s name, but really for 
himself. These transfers of land, went 
through at figures far below their mar
ket value. Sales were made from these 
blocks at prices which netted the agent 
over 100 per cent. Theee five parcels, 
realized $16,380. But these parcels 
of land, which sold for $16,380, com
posed less than half the ^original block. 
The remainder, at- values governed by 
the actual sales of adjacent lands 
would be worth $17,450. Thus the 
whole block is worth: Lands-sold, $16,- 
380, lands held, $17,450: total $33,830; 
whole block cost $16,500; profit,- $17,- 
330.”

XTEW WESTMINSTER, Oct. 5.—
1^ (Special)—Two unfortunate ac- 

■*' ” cldents occurred in connection 
with the exhibition today. In the morn
ing John Follis, an exhibition employee, 
fell off the rear of a wagon, alighting 
on hid head and sustaining severe in
juries to the spine. This evening he 
is still unconscious, and even If he 
survives it Is feared that he will be 
paralyzed for life.

In the afternoon two city cars en 
route for the exhibition met in a rear- 
end collision '•end 
sustained slight injuries, 
were crowded to the steps, and the 
first was on the heavy grade at 
Leopold Place when the current was 
suddenly cut off for a minute. Be
fore the brakes could be set

The Car Commenced Going Back
When they were applied, the strain 

broke the brake-chain, and the car 
continued on its way down the hill. 
A panic resulted . among the passen
gers, who commenced Jumping off in 
all directions.

Motorman No. 15, on the second car, 
seeing the danger ahead, reversed his 
power and started .back in order to 
allow the first car time to regain con
trol, 
seen 
panteky,
pacify them, but was thrown off the 
car, the passengers following pell- 
mell. ï .

To avoid injury to his own passen
gers, Motorman No. 15 had to stop his 
car, and then, with his hands on the 
controller and -the brake handle, 
started slowly forward

To Meet and Stop the Runaway
In the collision both cars were badly 

damaged, and although the vestibule' 
of the rear car was smashed right In, 
the plucky motorman escaped almost 
without a scratch. The passengers 
who remained on the cars also escaped' 
injury, but several who either jumped 
or -fell off sustained more or less pain
ful cuts and bruises. ,

Mxs. W. C. Morgan of Bellingham, 
wife of the manager of the Bellingham 
ball team, sustained serions, tara 
the thigh, and, In the confusiom 
followed, her . husband’s grip” was 
stolen, bpit within an hour the pbllce 
had apprehended the thta.

J. Holbrook of Edmonton had two 
ribs broken. Mrs. F. Charles of Van
couver was slightly injured, and
Several Others Wens Cut and Bruised

even-

ANOTHER MINE DISASTER.

Denver. Colo.. Oct. 5.—According to 
a special to the News fifteen men are be
lieved to have been entombed in the 
Dutchman mine at Bloomsburg, N. M., 
at 2:30 o'clock this morning by an ex
plosion. which wrecked the walls and 
roof of the tunnel in which they 
working, however, only six men are 
positively known to have been in the 
tunnel at the time of the explosion, but 
the usual night shift numbers fifteen, 
and none of them have been located out
side of the mine.

Rescuing parties have taken out four 
dead bodies. All but one of the night 
shift were Austrians, the exception be
ing an American. Firedamp has settled 
in the tunnel, making rescue work dif
ficult. It is not thought that any of the 
entombed men can live with this condi
tion prevailing, as yet no fire has been 
reported.

The mine is owned and operated by 
the St. Louis, Rocky Mountain and 
Pacific company, and is well equipped 
with all modern electrical appliances. 
The cause of the explosion is not known.

CURTAIN FALLS ON 
THE BROTHIER CASEBORDEN SCORES 

LIBERAL CRITICS Albion Stove Worksweremany passengers 
Both cars

LIMITED,
v

Frenchman of Unsavory Repu
tation Now a Free Man—A 

Pickpocket’s Big Haul

Victoria, B.C.
Leader of the Federal Opposition 

Addresses Big Meeting 
at Pembroke Sixty days after date, I Intend to ap

ply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a lease of the foreshore 
opposite Lots 14 and 33, Esquimau Dis
trict, beginning at a point on Coburg 
Peninsula, opposite the Southern boundary 
of lot 14 and extending 40 chains along 
the Coburg peninsula in a Northerly direc
tion.

NOTICE.IS HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commkeloner of Lands and Works 
for a lease of the foreshore opposite lot 
158, Renfrew -District. - 

Vancouver, B. C., September 1, 1906.
THOMAS HORJŒ.

VANCOUVER, Oct. 6.—(Special)— 
Desire Brothiy was acquitted 
this afternoon by Judge Hen

derson on the charge of having uttered 
à forged medical certificate. 
Henderson held that Brothler, having 
already been acquitted on the charge 
of forging the document, could not be 
convicted for uttering it. 
and his wife walked' out of the court 
together, 
crown will take 
against him.

HE CHAR6ES MISREPRESENTATION
s2

JudgeHis passengers, however, had' 
the runaway and became 

The conductor tried to
NOTICE Is hereby given that sixty (90) 

days after date I Intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 

., , ...... . . . Works for a lease of the foreshore forthirty days after date, I Intend to apply booming purposes: Beginning at a stake 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and marked "D. Dryadale’s northeast corner,” 
Works for a special license to cut and planted on north side of West Arm of Cmn- 
oarry away timber from the following de- ahewa Inlet; thence west 40 chains; thence 
scribed lands, situated at the bead of south io chains; thence east 20 chains; 
Plumpers Harbor, Nootka Island: Com- thence south 40 chains; thence east. 20 
menclng at a post planted on a creek-at chaln9; thence north 80 chains to point of 
the head of Plumpers Harbor, thence north' beginning.
Forty (40) chains; thence west One Hun- DBY8DALB
tired Sixty (190) chains; thence south Sy c T_ Moore, Agent.
Forty 40) chains i thence east One Hun- Dated September 28th, 1909.dred Sixty (190) chains, to point of com- 
mencement, containing Six Hundred Forty 
(640) acres, more or Iws.

WM. POOLE,
Nootka B. C.

Explains Facts Regarding the 
Saskatchewan Valley Land

Victoria, B. Ch, July 28, 1906.
J. E. MACRAE.Jy3i

Deal Brothler Saanich MunicipalityIt Is understood that the 
no . further actionOct 5.—(Special).—

Hon. R. L. Borden addressed a 
splendid meeting tonight’ at 

Pembroke in the interests of White, the 
Liberal-Conservative candidate. In. . the 
course of his remarks the opposition- 
leader, referring to the Saskatchewan 

; Valley tond dèal,' forcibly pointed out 
that the lands in questiop had been re
ported upon by an official of the govern
ment as valuable and suitable for •vqet-

TTAWA, NOTICE Is hereby given that I Intend 
to apply to the Board of Licensing Com
missioners of Saanich Municipality at Its 

far a transfer to Mr. John 
the license now held by me 

to sell spirituous or fermented liquors by 
retail on the premises situated on part of 
Section Five ‘(5), Range Two- (2), East 
South Saanich District, and known as 
The Prairie Hotel.

Dated the 12th September. 1906. 
s22 ANNIE CAMP.

Thomas G. Earl Robbed
Thomas G. Bari, the well known 

fruit-grower of Lyttop, had hRt pocket 
picked of $425 in . cash and some 
checks and express orders, while 
standing on the pjatform of the C. P. 
B. depot here thls.Jjjorning.

Record Real -Estate Sale
The Medical Halt at the comer of 

Hastings and Hpmqy streets was pur
chased - today 
$100,000. The 
$ M24. Ipec ^fcont 
for Vancouver.

next session f 
Southwell ofFinest-Herring in the Worl^

Ottawa, Oct. 5.—J. J. Cowle, the 
Scotch herring curing expert, who has 
been at work all summer in Bay Chaleur 
makes a very interesting report to the 
department here of the seasoh’s work'
He says that during the spring 'season, 
which ends with the first of August, 
his party caught 504 barrels, and since 
the fall run of herring began they caught 
272 barrels. Referring to the letter 
W <Ciftfie' TfifÿeT lift rinS1 irt*èrXw W 
fine herring'in'any part of the British 
Isles or elsewhere. They will command 
a good figure on the New York market.

The York Uosn Case V. .
Toronto, Oct.. 4.—Warrants for the ar

rest - ef Lillian and Gertrude Hudson, 
sisters, connected with the York Loan 
affairs, w ere ordered by Judge -Winches
ter this morning. Subpoenas demanding than 750,000 acres, 
their attendance before the grand -jury 
as witnesses have not been answered::
One for each of them was left at their 
home on Ossington avenue, and at Phil
lips’ place on Wright avenue. Crown 
Attorney Drayton, who applied for the 
warrants, said tie would communicate 
with the solicitors of the Misses Hud
son to make certain that there had been 
no mistake about their position, and 
that they would not be interfered with 
needlessly.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 80 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 

„R Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
BZO Works for special license to cut and carry 

away timber from the following described 
lands, situated on Bead Island, Sayward 
District: Commencing at a state near the 
North end of Bead Island, opposite Ren
dezvous Istafid. thence West 40 chains! 
thence Sonÿr 190 chains, thence East 40 
chains to shore ef Drew Pass, thence along 
shore to placq -of commencement.

Read Island. B. C., August .27, 1906. .
. FK8D. NEWMAN.

Per R. W. Wylie, Agent.

August 18, 1906.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 90 
days after date, I Intend to apply to .the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission, to lease 190 
acres of .'and for agricultural purposes, de
scribed as follows:

NOTICE
Grossman fortlement in February* 1902. In the fol- 

Idwliig* >îaÿ Lberi^oveïninëït Y&roïjgfiuits 
land commissioner handed qver -/-rtoF, a*

.NOTICE is hereb 
to apply to the . Lands «and WSrk:

>y given that we Intend 
Chief • Commissioner of 

days «from date, for 
permission tor purchase the following de
scribed land for cannery and fishing pur
poses:

Beginning at â past marked *‘B. W. L. 
N.W. Cor..” situate »r the 8. W. corner 
of. Pre-emption No. 75. in See. 2p, Town
ship 30, Rupert District, thence East 20 
chains, thence South 80 chains, thence Weat 
to the shore, following the shore line 
North and East to the point of commence
ment, being 160 acres, more or less.

Dated this 8th day of September, 1006.
B. W. LEESON.
B. E- MONTGOMERY.

Commencing at a post adjoining my pre
emption on -N. : W. corner, running North 
40 chains, thehee East 40 chaîna, thence 
South 40 chains, thence West 40 chains,! 
containing 160 acres, situated on North 8- 
shore of Francis Lake, In Coast District.

. ' x J. W. HENKEL, v, 
Francois Lake.

iS-
w 60

urr-e
brother-tn-laW of that ' gentleman .. and 
certain American associates '2^),(t00 
acres of this land, at one foliar per Acre. 
They had a right to select 250,606 acres 
within a large area, comprising'nbt less

New Contracting Firm
A new firm, whlch.is in the field for 

contracts, large pr small. Is that of 
Messrs. Macdonell, . Gzowski & Co., 
who have opened an otflee here. The 
Principals .are mep well known In 
British Columbia arid the West, and 
the large works they have carried out 
attest to their ability. J. A. Mac- 
donell Is of the firm of Macdonell, Loss 02 
& Co., who are Just completing the 
construction of the -branch of the C.
P. R. from Spence’s Bridge to Nicola 
Lake, and has personal charge. For 
many years he has been actively en. 
gaged In large enterprises of a sirnilar 
nature. C. S. Gzowski is a well 
known engineer who has been asso
ciated with Mr. Macdonell in the work 
of railway construction and has had 
considerable other .practical axperi- 

A large contract now being 
carried -,out by Messrs. Macdonell,
Gzowski & Co. is the construction of 
the canals for the Guggenheim syndi- mencement; 
cate in Cariboo. Thèse are being built leM 
to supply more water for mining pur- ,,- 
poses, and the firm, has a large num- 1 
her of men engaged In the work.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 
days after date, I intend to apply to the

away timber from the following described line of the Kttailas Indian reserve, thence 
lands, situated on West side of Redondo1 east 40 chains, thence north 160 chains. 
Island, Northwest District: Commencing, thence west 40 chains, thence south 10p 
at a stake on North side of Tea ken n Arm, chains to the point of commencement; 
thence rçqnlng In a Northerly direction containing 640 acres, more or less.
160 chains, thence 40 chains to shore of Victoria, September 12, 1906.
Lewis Channel, thence along shore to plkce «14 JOSE
of commencement.

Read Island,

e!8 ,

The railway company had hacks and 
doctors quickly on the spot, 
half an hour the service, was running 
on schedule.

Mr* Morgan, whose 'wife was the 
most seriously Injured, speaks In high 
praise of the way -in which the com.- 
pany’s officials _ handled the accident.

It was Children’s Day at the exhibi
tion and there was a large attendance. 
The. Blaine team did not turn up for 
the . baseball match, and Bellingham 
filled the gap, playing a ten-inning 
game without either side beipg able 

Bellingham has played 27

“This deal has been, supported and 
approved nearly every 1/iberal jour
nal in Canadà, yet the samè journals 
are shouting themselves hoarse in de
nunciation of the purchase by four Con
servative members of parliament of' 
200,000 acres of: land from the C. P. 
R. at $3.50 per acre in the very same 
year. Mr. Adamson, M. P. and his as^ 
sociates purchased from the 
under special arrangements and priv
ilèges not accorded to any other citizen 
of Canada. Mr. Pope and his associates 
bought from the C. P. ft. lariSs which 
were

Within

NOTICE PH HUNTER.
B. C., August 28, 1906.

B. W. WYLIE. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 90 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the

«.Fra, MffiS1?,LÏS é0fa and B lESfejSf. J^ve?^

carry away timber from the following de- about one mile S.E.y of Chatchannel Point; 
scribed glands, eltnatedg at^the heafl of Cogimendn^at apport marked ^J. ^McM_
lng at a post’ planted on the beach at the thence North 20 chains, thence East 20 
head of fahsie Canal, thence west Forty chains to shore» line, thence following shore 
440) chains; thence north One Hundred line to point of commencement; containing 
Twenty (120) chains; thence east Forty (40) 40 acres, more or less 
chains; thence south One Hundred Twenty o3 JOHN MACMILLAN.
(120) chains, along the beach to the place 
of commencement, containing Four Hun
dred and Eighty (480) acres, more or less.

WM. POOLE,
Nootka, B. C.

s2That, 90 days after date, I Intend to make 
application to the Hon. Chief - Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 

described
government

to purchase the following 
sitnste -on the Northern bank of the Naas 
RTver: Commencing at a post standing 
on the 3. E. corner of the Bed Cliff Indian 
Reserve, thence East 40 chains, , thence 
North 20 chains, thence West 40 chains, 
thence South 20 chains, to point of corn- 

containing HO acres, more or

land
Calgary Bank Clearings

Calgary, Oct 4.—The clearing house 
for the week ending today

to score.
matches this season, lost 5 and won 
all the rest excepting this tie.

ence.returns 
amounted to. $1,232,882.

Toronto Street Railway Earnings 
Toronto,. Oct. 4.—The Toronto street 

railway earnings for October were the 
largest on record for any month, 
$308,118, p.n Increase of $25,441 over 
the same month of last year,

* o
Open for Purchase by Any Citizen

GREAT STORM SWEEPS 
NORTH PART OF ISLAND

Dated September 24, 1906.
HERBERT T. COLLISON.

of this country. The Liberal organ in Ot
tawa published a statement declaring 
that he was interested in til is purchase 
and had made a large amount of money 
out of it. This statement was false to 
the knowledge of those who wrote and 
published that article.” (Cheers.)

Mr. Borden had no fault to find with 
Liberal journals as a class; they had 
given him, he said, every consideration 
that a political opponent eould expect. 
He was glad to welcome any criticism, 
however severe, but not falsehood and 
misrepresentation. The men who wrote 
and published such statements, as well 
as the statement that he (Bordeff) was 
a conspirator in connection with this 
proposed purchase might fairly be char
acterized as perverters of truth. They 
are perhaps not amenable to the law in 
■the same way but they do exactly the 
same kind of work as those who organ
ized, the cruise of the Minnie May. those 
who arranged the fraudulent ballot box 
scheme in West Hastings and Frontenac 
and those still untouched by law, who 
devised outrageous frauds perpetrated 
in the Prince Albert election. (Load 
cneers. )

NOTICE RE" APPLICATION TO 
PURCHASE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 90 
day» after date, we. Intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and ' 
Works for permission to lease for 20 years, 
as a fishing station, the following 46- 

• NOTICE scribed land», situated on Dean Channel,
NOTICE Is hereby given that, 60 days' Coast Patriot No. 3, North side, about 

after date, I Intend to apply to the Chief one and one-half miles east of Indian Re- • 
Commissioner of Lands and Works at Vic- ®etve: Commencing at a post marked K- 
toria, B. C„ for permission to purchase p- C.’« N. E. Comer, thence north 20 
the following described land, altoated on chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
Portland Canal, in the Skgena district: south to shore line, thence following shore

Commencing at a post planted on the line to point of commencement, containing 
beach about one-quarter or a mile below 190 acres, more or less 
the month of Swamp Point Creek, marked KILDALA PACKING CO., LTD.
"J. S. Berkley, S. E Corner,” thence 80 D. Grove». Director,
chains North, thence 40 chains West to Anznst 17 1909. anlTthe beach, thence in a Southeasterly direc- ^ ’
tlon along the beach Jo place of com
mencement; containing 990 
teas.

o-
Flour Takes a Jump

“Montreal, Oct. 5.—-All the leading 
Manitoba 'millers advanced flour fen 
cents per barrel oyer the eastern pro
vinces this afternoon, this makes an 
advance of twenty cents during the past 
week. Foreign and domestic demand for 
flour is very large and heavy gales have 
been, made recently for export. • . .

East Elgin Returns 
Aylmer, Ont., Oct. -5.—Complete re

turns in. East Elgin give Marshall, Con
servative, 89 majority.

The Deadly Live Wire 
Belleville, Ont,, Oçt. 5.—William 

Walsh, 19 years of age,' left home this 
evening after supper. Just around the 
corner from his home he stepped on a 
live wire which had fallen from a pole, 
death,was instantaneous.

A CONSERVATIVE VICTORY-

David Marshall Elected by a Good 
Majority in Eaat Elgin.

September 1, 1906. S26NOTICE Is hereby given that, sixty days 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Commissioner of Lands & Works for 

permission to purchase the following de
scribed land, situate in Range 5, Coast 
District, B, C.: Commencing at a Post 
on the North bank of the Skeena River, 
at or near a point known as Kitsap, run
ning North 80 chains, thence East SO 
chains, thence South 80 chains, - thence 
West 80 chaîne to point of commence
ment; containing 640 acres, more or less. 
Located September 5, 1906.

Dated at Essington, September 17, 1906.
E. D. OHDE.

after
Chief

Hundreds of Trees Are Uprooted 
and the Roads Badly 

Blocked

Aylmer, Ont.. Oct. 4.—Tbe bye- 
election for the House of - Commons in 
the riding of East Elgin rendered neces
sary by the resignation of A. B. Ingram, 
Conservative, to become a member of 
the Ontario Railway Commission, held 
today, resulted in the return of David 
Marshall, Conservative, over Granville 
-Haight, Liberal, by a majority of 119, 
with one place to hear from, which will 
slightly reduce it.

"VJANA1MO, Oct. 5.—(Special).— 
IXI One of the worst storms in local

- ' history swept the northern part 
of Vancouver Island yesterday a"er- 
noon. Arrivals today from the affected 
district say that the wind, blew with un
precedented velocity, tearing up hun
dreds of trees, unroofing barns and do
ing other damage. The Comox and Al- 
bemi roads were blocked yesterday by 
fallen timber, but a large force of work
men are rapidly opening up these 
thoroughfares.

Work of Children’s Aid Society
C. J. South, secretary of the Chil

dren’s Aid society, who is here-in con
nection with the case of tqro children, 
Richard and George Drqw, who; H is al
leged, were deserted by their parents, 
two years ago, and who have been de
pendent on their grandmother, are how 
to be taken in charge by the society. Hie 
states unhesitatingly that the cause of 
so much wilful neglect and cruelty to 
childeen Is whiskey. At present in Van
couver, he says, there are 109 children in 
the home and out of that number the 
plight of 102 is directly traceable to 
whiskey. t

By 3. Dean. Agent.04 acres, more or
Located this 3rd day of September, 1906, 

3. S. BARKLEY.
R. O. Jennings, Agent. -

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 
days after date, we Intend to 
Honorable Chief Commissioner 
and Works for permission to lease for 20 
years, as a fishing station, the following 
described lands.' situated on Dean Channel, 
Coast District No. 3, West side, about ten 
miles south of Indian Reserve: Commenc
ing at a post marked K. P. C.’s 8.W. Cor
ner,-thence west 10 chains, thence north 
80 chains, thence east to shore line, thence 
following shore line to point of commence
ment, containing 80 acres, more or lees.

KILDALA PACKING CO., LTD.
' D. Groves, Director.

August 17, 1909. anl7

apply to the 
r of Landso NOTICE RE APPLICATION TO 

, PURCHASE
NOTICE Is hereby given that, sixty days 

after date, I intefid to apply to the Hon. 
CMef Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land, situate in Range 5, Coast 
District, B. C. : Commencing at a Post 
on the North bank of an arm of the 
Skeena river, about half a mile from the 
Landing at Kltsnmgailmn Valley, running 
East 80 chains, thence South 40 chains. 

West 80 chaîne, thence North 40 
chains, to point of commencemen t ; con
taining 320 acres, more or less. Located 
September 3, 1906.

Dated at tosihgton, September ■ 17, 1906. 
R. DOUGLAS. •

By J. Dean, Agent.

ONLY ONE IN A TOWN.

The Multiplicity of Imitator» May B,e 
Confusing to Men.

by.
s22

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 90 
days after date, we Intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to lease for 20 years, 
as a fishing station, tbe following described 
lands, situated on Dean Channel, Coast 
-District No. 8, South side, about one and 
one-half miles east of Indian

There is in each town or city only 
one Semi-ready Wardrobe—only one 
store where the genuine "Semi-ready” 
tailored suits may be had. The adverse 
opinion of many gentlemen has been 
traced to their becoming interested in 
Semi-ready and then allowing themselves 
to be hoodwinked into buying some cloth
ing which the merchant assured them 
was “just as good -as Semi-ready,” 
whereas it had no more resemblance to 
the real thing than a pugilist has to a 
gentleman. Thé' Semi-ready Wardrobe 
here is located at B. Williams & Co., 
Yates St.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.

October 6, 1906.
(Before Morrison, J.)

Yenney et al vs. Voiglit. On an appli
cation for further affidavit of documents 
and to strike out defence, an order was 
made directing that the affidavit be filed 
within three weeks, the trial to take 
place in December, and that defendants 
pay. the costa of the present application.

Mr. Gregory for plaintiffs; Mr. Law- 
son for défendaitts.

Re estate of Isabella Meldram, de
ceased. Mr. Jay was given an order for 
letters of administration on the usual 
têrms as to, security. f\,

Wa Sung va. Ny Dan Shee. The plaW 
tiff, a Chinese merchant, attacked a 
chattel mortgage given to the defendant 

• by his -tote employer Sam Wah. It ap
peared that Sam Wah owed money to 
several - persons including the plaintiff 
and before leaving Victoria made the 
mortgage in question. The defendant al
leged that the mortgage was given to 
secure the payment of wages and was 
consequently valid. His Lordship, on the 
evidence found in favor of the plaintiff 
and declared the mortgage void.

The defendant had sold part of the 
Property covered by the mortgage and 
had paid the proceeds into court. The 
Plaintiff applied to have the money in 
court paid ont to him, but the defendant 
objected. on the ground that the goods 
sold were never liable to seizure and 
consequently the proceeds could not be 
followed. The decision on this point was 
reserved. Uj*,;; ■ ,.» '

Mr. A. P. Luxton, K. C , for plaintiff; 
Mr. Gordon M. Grant for defendant

Preparing for Conference
At today’s meeting of the cabinet the 

programme for the provincial conference 
to be held next week was discussed.

The date of the meeting of parlia
ment will net be decided unti^it is seen 
what conclusion is reached by the ‘su
preme court in the Fielding case. Thé 
decision of the court will be announced 
next week.

Among the latest applications to par
liament are following: To incorporate 
the Saskatchewan Valley & Hudson 
Bay Railway Co.; to build a line from 

>Edmonton to Fort Churchill; to incor
porate the Canadian Masonic Protective 
association; to incorporate the National 
Accident and Guaranty Company of 
Canada.

Major Bennett, .of the Sixth regiment 
is transferred to reserve of officers

Argument in the Queen’s Shelburne 
election case was concluded today and 
judgment reserved.

B. R. Atkins, of Revelstoke, Wm 
Wood, of Paterson and W. -H. Valletta 
of Aider Grove will tomorrow be 
gazetted sub-collectors of customs, as 
will also Judge Duff's appointmet to 
the supreme court. *7

The bylaws of the Pilotage district of 
Nanaimo have been approved by the 
goveanment.

The government has approved, the 
tariff of tolls for use Of the wharf 
built by the British Yukon- railway com
pany at Whitehorse.

Fully twenty representatives of pro
vincial governments will be at the con
ference in Ottawa next week.

■■ Reserve:
Commencing at a post marked K. P. C.’s 
N. W. Corner, thence south 20 chains, 
thence eset 80 chains, thence north to 
shore line, thence following shore line to 
point of commencement, 
acres, more or lees.

KILDALA PACKING CO.. LTD.
D. Groves. Director. * 

ani7

thence
NOTICE IS-HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 

days after date, we Intend to apply to the 
Honorable the Uhief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to lease, 
for twenty years, as a fishing Station, the 

■following described lands:
Commencing at a post planted on the 

West shore Kildala Bay, about one mile 
North -of Lot 9, Range Two (2). Coast Dis
trict. thence West 20 chains, thence South 
80 chains, thence East 20 chains more or 
less to Klldsia Bay, thence Northweaterly, 
following along the said shore line of Kl'- 
da la Bay. to point of commencement, 
talntng 100 acres, more' or less.

KILDALA PACKING CO., LTD.
D. Groves. Director.

Dated at Rivers Inlet, B. C., September
4. iode.

containing 160

o4
August 17. 1906

NOTICE RE APPLICATION TO 
PURCHASE NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 

days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Hqu. Chief Commissioner of Lande and 
Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following 
lands, situated in Coast District, B. C., 
Range IV:

Commencing at a stake planted on the 
Northeast shore of Bakers Inlqt and about 
3% miles from Granville channel; 
scribed as follows: Thence East 40 chains, 
thence South 40 chains, thence East 40 
chains, thence South 60 chains, thence 
West 80 chains, thence North 100 chains 
to place of commencement.

Septeml>er ID, 1906.
ALVEN C. JONES,

Port Bssington.

ENJOINED FROM INJUNCTIONS.

Important Ruling Regarding News
papers by a Denver Judge.

Denver, Oct. 4.—That newspapers 
cannot be restrained by courts of in
quiry from publishing matter alleged 
to be libelous was the gist of a de
cision handed down by Judge John I.
Mullins, of the Denver district court 
today, when he disolved the temporary 
restraining order issue by him two weeks
ago against the Daily Mining-Record of NOTICE Is hereby given that aixtv (60i 
this city at the instance of G. G. Rice, Says after date I intend to apply to the 
a Goldfield, Nevada mining promoter. If Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
libelous matter is published in a news- Works for a piece of land for Mill-site; 
paper the onl# recourse of'person or ôoraer "^nlaiîted'"^3
institution claiming to be damaged lies J? Send of FortnnS Bay, West Arm üf 
in an action for damages at law, ruled cumshewa Inlet; thence south 40 chains: 
Judge Mullins' who stated that accord- thence east 40 chains; thence north üi 
ing to his interpretation of the statutes Sb*?n®;,nyieli^.>ri^în»40imiialns t0 poInt of 
no publisher could be enjoined from beginning, containing 160 acres, more or
printing whatever be saw fit as long 
as he could respond to any suit for dam
ages.

NOTICE is hereby given that, sixty days 
after date, we intend to apply to the Hon. 
Commissioner of Lauds and Works for per
mission to purchase the following de
scribed land, situate In Range 5, Coast 
District, B. C.: Commencing at a Post 
on the Sputh bank of the Skeena River, 
about 23 miles from Port Essington, 
nlng East 20 chains, thence North 20 
chains, thence West to the South bank of 
the Skeena River, thence following the 
said bank Southerly to point of , com
mencement; containing 40 acres, mote or 
less. Located September 16, 1906.

Dated at Essington, September 17, 1906.
W. J. O’NEIL & J. DEAN.

con-

de-run- slSAN EDUCATIONAL SCHEME.

Five Hundred English Teachers 
Tour America.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, in 
accordance with tbe Land Act, I intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and' Works for permission to pur
chase one hundred and sixty acres of nn- 
enrveyed land on the Bulkley river, about 
fdur miles from South Bulkley telegraph 
office. Coast District, described as follows:

Starting at Initial post N. W. Corner, 
thence South 40 chains, thence East 40 
chains, thence "North 40 chains, thence 
West 40 chains to point of commencement.

July 10, 1900.
J. C. BOYD,

Locator.
W. H. Boyd, Agent

Are to
Located

New York, Oct. 5.—Alfred Morley, 
the English educationalist, who «ent a 
commission of Englishmen interested in 
education to America in 1902 is coming 
here at the end of this month prepara
tory to bringing over 500 teachers of 
English schools. They will start coming 
in batches of fifteen or twenty as soon 
after his arrival. A committee of ten 
from the department of education is 
preparing a classification of tlie publje 
schools -of Greater New York in order to 
make it possible '-for each visitor to see 
the kind of school in which he or she is 
most interested* >• r

o3o4
Notice is hereby given th*t. 30
days after date. I intend to make applica
tion to the- Honorable the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for a special 
license to cut and carry away, timber from 
the following described lands, situated In 
Bear River District, Portland Canal:

Commencing at a post 40 chains West 
of bridge and on South bank of Bitter 
Creek, thence East 40 chains, thence 
South SO chains, thence West 40 chains, 

North 60 chains to commencement
s2

thence 
point.

October 1. 1906
Wasn greasy dishes, pots or pans with 

Lever’s Dry Soap a powder. It will re- 
«novo tha grease with the greatest ease. 36

D. drysdaLb.
By C. T. Moore, Agent.

Dated September 28th, 1906. C. BEBBAV.
C. H. Dickie, Agent.
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ic font!
rim Fathers

teased to be die occupier of 
utioued and the font, along 
Ixtnres, passed to the new 
fi. Fielding. In the auction 
>ry award, dated April is 
lescribed thus: -‘Garden — 

formerly in Ans- 
ih Church. —
ng presented the relic to 
who was born In Auster 
i» in turn handed the
trustees of the Primitive

SSPÜS’iWS't'KLiSi îX'.'-.Ss
removed Jie sent 

n and explained the gravite 
tlon. Milner, in order to 
f trouble, consented to 
Irch, .wLth a «tone trough 
at lus farmstead. This he 

I the substituted trough 
that has been pointed ’out 
enu visitors as the Tdentical 
t Bradford was baptized 
■ Past few weeks Auster- 
len have endeavored to ner 
lound Primitive Methodist 
ies to give up possession of 
ch they consider rightly be- 
érfield, but without

t had been

pre-

so

success.

her, the farmer’ 
relcomed them s pretty

. . . , into the
ced before the hungrv hunt- 
lat satisfied their appetites 

feel very grateful toward 
waited upon them so de-

had met women of many 
the squaw-of the Alaskan 
s soft eyed senorita of the 
ver had he felt the arrows 
God of Love until he ate 
the farmhouse in northern

*ed this meal?1» asked 
the end.
died Miss Banker, 
t Miss Banker, she blushed 
embers of the party arose 
ticaliy withdrew. What 
then the two 
a matter to be chronicled, 
tie, in the remaining three 
le party camped in Mieh- 
t was a visitor at the farm- 
' twenty-one times and it 
t he ate twenty-one meals 
lolly Banker.
ime came for the-party to 
naas City, the fair Dolly 
■them as the wife of Will

were left

the means of a well pre
ss reached the heart of a 
been impervious to the 
e so many years and the 
t knew how to cook

it-to reach a man’s heart, 
I feed him well!”—From 

philosophy of Mrs. Will

on-

won

o-
STIVE VISION.

r Eye»' of School Children » 
Notable Results.

past few days Principal 
Boys’ Central school has 
an examination of the 

h one of the senior divi- 
tests applied have Shown 
markable results, 
iplls examined the first 
re found whose sight was 

In some casée It was 
at one of the eyes was 
iless, and, strange to say, 
pupils

lything was wrong with

Out

were quite un-

s been known that some 
lefective in seeing and 
here are . cases that1 are 

apparent, where even 
e not aware of the façt. 
deaf or short-sighted is 
capped In his work, and 
feet is unknown to the 
fctotlce may easily* Un

it Is understood that 
for some time Been in
elf In the matter, and 
of the trustees can be 
It In the right light, a 

ination for all pupils 
come.
) physical well-being of 
11 not be sacrificed for 

mental culture, 
of the pupil is always 
enters a school, as well 

ted periods, and the re
ar that physical exam- 
lually necessary.

It Is highly de-

The

The
teaching staff are very 

d In this matter, as a 
lation of certain pupils 
it aid in directing their 
ment.

ND COLLISION.

Score Injured in Train 
at Troy, N. Y.

Oct. 4—In a rear-end 
i a regular passenger 
y tram of Pullmans car- 
mth U. S. cavalry to 
ngers were killed and a 
ijured on the Boston & 
iust outside Troy today, 
r identified are: F. L. 
Ils.; Miss W. E. Shaw, 
evenson, Charleston, *8. 
Dacey, Arlington, Mass.

TORY
i corporation finances to 
0,000 each year. Eng- 
: recently been -brought 
llthough fashibnable, it 
ecessary to go abroad 
consequence, .Sath like 

erly becoming increas- 
What an enterprising 
can do for the develop- 
has been remarkably 

Bath, since the inabg- 
ireat Western railway 
here. It is now pos- 
ny time of the day to 
;e of 106 miles which 
tom the metropolis in 
intifully-appointed cor-

ys that he awoke at 
1 heard the chufeh bell 
t and then fell asleep, 
a ter he awoke again 
lock was chiming the 
intime he had dream- 
journeyed to many 

tinent. had some most 
•lencea and returnee

i

*
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V’; " -■ £•. 'At V .• ; ~ ”T
(Cdirtinued f*foh Lest Sunday.) «

M. Etienne remarked casually to tile:
“Faith, ther'ejj! soon be as many 

ghosts in the house as you thought you 4<r, „ .. „
saw there—grammont, Pontou, and now T \ .........
Lucas. What ails you, lad? Footsteps «• ast
on your grave?” flight of stairs, and their footsteps pass-

But it was not thoughts of my grave fd ®lonf the corridor to the room at the 
caused the shudder, but ef his. For of ?ack" J» as \ was ordered, set my face 
the three men of the lightning flash, the d0m? u ......
third was not Lucas, but M.. Etienne. . ™ey m,‘/ht mock me as they like*
What if the vision were, after all, the n°î, “y >ead
thing I had at first believed it-a por- fhat * |iad beard ?tePa bel°*- Caution*, 
tent? An appearance not of those who ly’.w‘tb a thumping heart, I stole from 
had died by steel, bufof those who mnst. !Lairn^JtalIr’.1 pau!lnf? .at, tbl bottonî 
One, two, and new the third. the n'Sbt- 1 beard Plainly the sound of

Next moment I almost laughed out in J”®™?* above *“«• and of ToicesJ b?t 
relief. It was not Pontou I had seen, 5f„„?rllnot ? whisper, not a creak. It 
but Louis Martin. And he was living. ”n8t ha7e.be®,n my Tsilly faaïa- Res?h'; 
The vision was no omen, but a mere “JE choke tl,em' J. i'anted = my 
happening. Was I a babe to shiver so? boldly on the next flight, and descended 

And yet Martin, if not dead, was like humming, to prove my ease, the rollicky 
to die. He was in duress as a Leaguer taae,.°^ Reyr°t ” catch. Suddenly from 
spy, to await King Henry’s will. All not three feet o£f> came the soft singing: 
Who entered this house lay under a \r __ .curse. We should none of is pass out Mirth> my Iord’ and FolIy dear-
again, save to our tombs. My knees knocked, together, and the

We entered the well-remembered little breath fluttered ie my throat. It seem-i 
passage, the well-remembered court, ed the darkness itself' had given tongue.- 
where shards of glass etill strewed the Then came a low laugh and the mut- 
pavement. Some one—rthe gendarmes, téred words■
I fancy, when they took away Pontou- “Here we are, M. de Lorraine. Are 
had put a heavy padlock on the door you ready?”
Lucas and Grammont left swinging. There was a stir of feet on the land-:
- We 80 in by your postern Felix." ing before me, behind the voice. Thé

my master said. “M. Lucas, I confess honse. then, was fall of Lucas’s cut- 
I<prefer that you go first.’ throats, the first of them Peyrot. In the

I^icas put his back to the wall. A height of my terror, I remembered that 
"Why go farther, M. le Comte?’ M. Etienne’s life, too, depended on my

- you l°ng for interruption? wits, and I kept them. I whispered, for.
» e were not. noticed coming in. whispering voices are hard to tell apartr

The street was quiet. “Not yet. The two of them are up1
He crossed^ the court abruptly and there. Keep quiet, and I’ll send the 

went down 'the alley to look into the boy down. When you ’ve finished him 
street. come up."

baZ0^8^ m&PZMSS- say’ T- It is your .
rupted. Still, it is wise to use.every 1 r" „ _
C/' Witi fight* if r°e ,ike> in ** -i *SS%t daring’to rum walked £

He opened with his knife the fastened Tt^ISgSî>“mi!!r^«1^.î?r8 *- 1 nligbt’ 
•hutter, and leaped lightly in. Mon- L, ?£ AActn"
sieur followed. I, the last, was for to mig?“tdosing the shutter, but he stopped me. 5 death’ A 11,116 had

“No leave it wide. I have no fancy whpn i à,L . **'■'■ *. , ,for a walk in pitch-darkness with M. T ™«Ld uppermost Iand-
Lucas “ ]?8’ 1 TUSb?d alo°8 the passage and into

“Do we fight here?” Lucas asked, fac tbe door sbat- locking
ing us in the wide, square hall. “We Th*» h.acan let im more light." * Tb1.ey ,b5d ,no^ be8mi to fight yet, but:

“You seem anxious, my friend, to of i n ™.ea ?la,ria8 1116 6pace
caU attention to your whereabouts. As ^LiLL bth! 4,’n ^e,Plble was pushad 
fan host. I designate the fighting- ™raer by tbe
ground. Upstairs, if you please." d2®': tbe *;,r!n^ere,beaped °.ne 0ILa,V

“I suppose yon insist on my walking at !°,d of the ro°m- .Both
first.” Lucas Peered. Eti®nnî’
— “I request it, monsieur." Luc», m ’kn.i 'n Bbirt, stood on "guard.
.. "With all the willingness in the °n th® f °°r’5'ckln£
world." his rogueehip answered, setting . ^i^ n Car* 80,116 ^t8= ot
foot etalghtvray on the stair, and mount- ^t^M of me H SpraU8 to hl8-feet -

Srtntorjwssis - Otitis4 «LS’er-, =
m txt. ing 0,1 the staire below. My slam of

had left-behind-as the " twi#ghT ^ rmae''
lower story, had not rea<*ed dawn again ..L. that vnnr j.i.-r. >= 
at the top. We walke’dfn bfadkness. iho™, Sjfelgg. M- Etienne
Suddenly iThatted. . % ' ™1 f“' t

“Monsieur!” “I heard a" noise." «m.L* 1 LW:a8 answered,
ofconrk. ,Od did. Thé place is f„l, glades met; the men cire,ed about

^'^th^heiJ'stt^^^8"

“There, monsieur. Don’t yon hear?” ^ f"6r6 ,doe”6d" '$Vltîl mçmsieur’â 
“Nothing, Felix; your teeth are chat- ^.ss^ ihe^ ' T* C°ld ne^er

tering. Cross yotireel# and come on.” ,1° P tn,t,M K In another min-But I could not stand TL nte tbey woa,d ** bere to
“I’ll go back and see. monsieur."

Lucas said, striding back from 
the foot the next flight. “I will go."

We saw a glint in the gloom, mon
sieur’s bared sword.

“You will go neither one of you.
Hush! If we show ourselves, there ’ll 
be no duel to-day.” _

We kept still, all three leaning over 
the banister, peering down to where the 
white tiles picked themselves out of the 
floor of the hall far beneath. We could 
see them better than we could see one 
another. All was silent. Not- so much 
as a rustle came np from below. Sud
denly Lucas made a step or two, a%it 
to pass us. M. Etienne wheeled about, 
raising his sword toward the spot where 
from his footfalls we supposed 1=0088 
to be. - -

“You show an eagerness to get away 
from me, M. de Lorraine."

“Not in the least, M.. de Mar. This 
alarm is but Felix’s poltroonery, yet it 
prompts me to go down and close the 
shutter."

“On the contrary, you will go up with 
me. Felix will close the shutter."

They confronted each other, vague

"it "IT,"-'

shapes in the darkness, each with drawn 
sword. Then Lucas raised his in salute.

ttv- ~

I, inside the wall, ran back too. The better. Despairing of kicking down the 
. c°mbat still raged. Neither, that I could door, they ware tearing out a piece oi

As you will; so be some ne sees to see, had gained the least advantage, stair rail for a battering ram. It would
Outside, the murderers dashed them- not long stand against that- 

; serves upon the door. I ran back to the window.
I dragged at the heavy table, and, Jacques appeared. We were lost, lost!

with a strength that amased myself, Hark, from the next room a cry, a
pushed and pulled it before the door, fall! Wdil, were it Lucas’s victory, he 
It would make the panels a little firmer, might kill me as well as another. I 

Was there no escape? None? I ran walked into the back room. But it was 
once more into the second chamber. Its Lucas who lay prone, 
shutters wese closed; I threw them open. “Come, come!” I cried, clutching mon- 
There was no other door to the room, sieur'a wrist. Bathe would not till with 
no hiding place. There was a chimney, Lucas's own miséricorde he had given 
but spanned a foot above the fireplace him coup de grace, 
by two iron bare. The thinnest sweep Crash! Crash! The upper panel shiv- 
that ever wielded broom could not have ered in twain. A great splinter six 
squeezed between them. inches wide, hanging from the top block-

In despair, I ran to "the window again, ed the opening. A hand came through 
Top of the house as it Was, I thought to wrench it away.
I would sooner leap than be stabbed-to M. Etienne, across the room at a leap, 
death. I stuck my head out. It was the drove his knife through the hand, naH- 
same window where I had stood1 when ing it to the wood. On the instant he 
Grammont seized me. There, not ten recognized its owner, 
feet aw®, eight at the most, but a little “Good morning, Peyot. We’ve recov- 
above me, was the casement of my -gar- ered the- packet."
ret in the Amour dé Dieu. Would it Not waiting for further1 amenities, I 
be possible to jump and catch the siil? seized my lord and dashed him Into the 
If I did, I could scarce pull myself In. front room, only-a faint hope to lead me, 

looked below me. There swung the but the oaths of the bravos a good spur. 
s%n of the Amour de Dieu. And there And, St. Quentin • be t-hanked, there in 
beside it stood a home-span figure surely the garret window were Jacques and his 
known to me. There was no mistaking tapsters, pushing a ladder to us. 
that bald pate. I yelled at the top^ my “Go, monsiettrl There are four behind 
lungs: , us. Go!’1

“Maitre Jacques!" "You first!"
He looked up, gazing at this voice out But I, who had snatched up his 

of the sky, but, despite his amazement, sword as he stabbed Lucas, ran back to 
I saw that he knew me. guard the door. He had the sense to see

“Maitre Jacques! We’re .being mur- there was no good arguing, 
dered! We can’t get nut! Help us for "Quick after me, Felix!” h 
the love of Christ! Bring a plank, a out on the ladder, 
rope, to the window there!" Peyrot was released. Another blow

For an instant he stood confounded, from the ram, and the door fell to flin- 
Then he vanished into the inn. ders. They leaped in over the table

I waited, on fire. Still from the next like a freshet over a dam. I darted to

You will make me imagine myself of 
some importance.”

“I thought you swallowed up,” Vigo 
“Yon had been here—I could

strangely like this. I found myself lying 
on a straw bed in a little low attic, my 
head resting comfortably oh some one’s 
shoulder, while some one else poured 
wine down my gullet. Presently I dis
covered that Maitre Jacques was the 
ministering hand, M. Etienne’s the 
shoulder. After all, this was not heaven 
but still Paris.

I had no desire • to speak so long as 
the flow of old Jacque’s best Bergundy 
continued; but when he saw my eyes 
open, he stopped, and I said, my voice, 
to my surprise, very faint and quavery:

“What happened?”
“Dear, brave lad! You fainted!"
“But the ladder?" I murmured.
“The ladder broke. But you had hold 

beyond the break. You hung on till we 
seized you. And then you swooned.”

“What a baby.1" I said, getting to my 
feet. “But the men, monsieur? Pey
rot?"

“I think we 've seen the last of those 
worthies. They took to their heels when 
you eseâped them.”

“But, monsieur, they’ve gone to in
form! You’ll be taken for killing La
cas.”

“Aye, Sire.” 
‘You might as“er“mG *h tbiaWb^haVMaravdaa17,7

, d you were ”0t there'"8 
kneeling,1 Kt—•
'he* ton >'ent’ but a,,ythe kin*h4ok» ’UDd' 
thing/ meumbent to stammer s

it.”
growled.
n’t get a trace of yon.”

“1 was killing Lucas.”
“Sacre! He ’* dead?”
“Dead.”
“That’s the best morning’s work ever 

you did, M. Btienne.”
“Have you horee for us, Vigo?”
“Of course. Some of the men will 

walk. I suppose we’re leaving Paris to 
buy you out of the Bastile?”

“Not worth It, eh, Vigo?”
“Yes,” said Vigo, gravely—“yes, M. 

Etienne. Yop are worth it.”
Vigo’s troop was but slow moving, as 

some of the horses carried double, some 
were loaded with chattels. M. Etienne 
and I, on the duke’s blood-chargers, 
soon left the cavalcade behind us. Be
fore I knew it, we were halted at the 
outpost of the camp. My lord gave his 
name.

“To be sure!” cried the sentry. “We 
’ve orders about you. You dine with the 

M. de Mar.”
“I doubt it Themselves smell tob “Yondidn! (tJaZ'L ... =„u« ...

strong of blood to dare to bruit the mat- him rat of himi fWain^ 1
ter. Natheless, if you can walk, new, ° band’ Captam!
we ’ll make good time to the gate.” lhe officer lounged out. of the tavern

But for all his haste, he would not do°a- 
start till I had had some bread and soup „XlptalB’... 5e
down in the kitchen. , oh- aJe.! otted the captain, coming

• “We must take good care of you, boy forward with brisk interest. “M. de 
Felix,” he said. “For where the St. ™ar- y°” the child of luck. Y 
Quentins would be without you, I trem- dl°e with the king.

» “I am the child of bewilderment, cap
tain.”

“And you ’ve not too much time to 
recover from it, M, le Comte. You are 

Ito go straight to the king.”
“I may go to M. de St. Quentin’s 

lodgings first?”
“No, monsieur; straight to the king.” 
“What! in my shirt?”
“I . can’t' help itv monsieur,” the cap

tain laughed. “I suppose the king did 
not guess you were coming in your shirt. 
Anyway, his order was to fetch you di
rect. And .direct you go. But never 
care. Our king’s no stickler for toggery. 
He ’s known what it is himself to lack 
for a coat” i

“I might wash my face, then.” 
“Certainly. No harm in that.”
So M. Btienne went into the touroe- 

bride and washed his face. And that 
was all the toilet he made for audience 
with the greatest king in the world.

“Yon ’ll ride to Monsieur’s,” he com
manded me, when the captain answered.

“No, he goes with you, monsieur, If 
he _ s the hoy Choux, Troux, whatever it

“Broux—Felix Bronx!” I cried, a- 
quiver.

“That’s It.. You go ta the king too. 
Another luck-child.”.

thought so. indeed.” We1 followed ’the 
sentry through the town ' in- k wakBS 
dream, content to let him do with its 
aa he would. He did the talking, ex
plained to the grandees in the king’s 
mil our name's and errand. One of "them
/i4£dZ.^6 s»,t8:Sba toooM ut'S

it was Èénry’s own Voice. Î pinched 
monsieur's hand to tell hito. Our guide 
opened th* door a cradk. ' —

‘M. de Mat, Sire, and his servant.” 
"Good, La Force. Let them enter.”
M. La Force "fairly pushed us over the 

sill,, to abashed " were we, and ,shut the 
door upon us.

Thé king was alone. But before this 
•impie gentleman in the rusty black,
M. Etienne caught his breath, as he had 
not done before a court in full 
He had seen courts, but he had never 
seen the first soldier of Europe. He 
advanced three steps into the room, 
and forgot to kneel, forgot to lower hie 
gaze in the presence, but merely stared 
wide-eyed at majesty, as majesty stared 
at him. Thus they stood surveying each 
other from top to toe in the frankest 
/curiosity, till at length the king spoke- 

I “M. de Mar, you look less like a car
pet-knight than I expected.” 1

No

e

..wbaJ- *s my hf®’a misfortune, Sire «
calMt? °Thr- eTah? Misfortune ;ou

VZJ&rr* -™ CRTS
Ventre-saint grill - You think 

yourself, young Mar.”
I must, Sire, when 

invites me to dinner.”
The king buret into laughter 

temper which I believe 
vanished to the winds.

flag four years ago, hid I not been , 
stinking heretic?” en 1

“Aye, Sire, I needs must hare. Tliere- 
i ev®flastingly beholden to' vou7 Majesty for remaining so long a Hu'gue-

well of
. your Majestyr

and his 
was all a play,

ki" &

“How now, cockerel?”
M. Etienne faltered a moment. He 

,burdened by shyness, but before 
klng f’ sharp glance he underwent a 

cold terror lest he had been too free with 
his tongue. However, there 
t° do but go on.

‘Sire, had I fonght under your banner 
ff6 axjnaP’ at Dieppe and Arques and 
Ivry, M. de Mayenne had never dream- 

Of marrying his ward to me. I had 
known her.V

loveliest demoiselle I ever saw!” 
the king cried. “I shall marry her to 
one of my staunchest supportera."

The smile was washed from M 
Btienne* lips. He turned as white as 
hnwi. In one moment his youth seem- 
ed to go from him. The king, unnotint, 
picked a parchment off the table.

“To one of my bravest captains. Here 
a hla commission, my lad."

M. Etienne stared np from the writ- 
rag into the king’s laughing face.

L Sire? I?”
“You, Mar, you. You 

eat supporter, perhaps?’
c “ï?ur . bol*e-boy, an you ask it, 
Sire"

He pressed his1 lips to the kings 
hahd, great, helpless tears dripping down 
upon it. . ■

I desert you, I am a dog, 
Sire! But the fighting is not all done. 
I will capture you a flag yet.” 

“Perhaps, p much fear "me there’s 
: in Mayenne etill.

Btîerihe, not venturing to rise, yet 
hfted-besepdung eyes to the king’s.

What! you want to get away from 
me,- ventre-saint -gris?’

My lord, who wanted precisely thst, 
had no-choice ibut, to pro test, (hat noth, 
tog Was farther from his thoughts.

i ^Stuff!" the-king exclaimed “You re 
to -<*• sweat to be pone, you unmannerly 
ebufl! You, a raw, untried bey, tmm 
vited to din* with the king, and 
one itch ie to escape the tedium!"

“Sire—’’ : .
“Peace! You a res guilty,, sirrah. Take 

your punishment!"
He darted across the room, and 

throwing open an inner door, called gen
tly, “Mademoiselle!" ,

“Yes, Sire," she answered, cemiag to 
the threshold.

nu

Crying, 
e crawled

ble to think.”
I set ont a new man. In three steps, 

it seemed to me, we had reached the city 
gate, to find the way blocked by a com
pany of twenty or thirty horse, the St 
Quentin uniform flaunting gay to the 

The nearest trooper set np a

was naught

If. edsun.
never

1

are my staunch-

life

are m- 
your

door dpwn anti end us. Our Consolation 
lay in killing Lncas first. Yet as I 
watched, I feared that M. Btienne, in 
the brief moments that remained to him 
coiild not conquer him, so'shrewd and 
strong was Lucas’s fence! Must the 
scoundrel win? I started forward to 
play Ponton’s tnck. Lucas sought to 
murder us. Why not we .him ?

One flash from my lord’s eyes, and I 
retreated in despair. . For I knew that 
did I touch Lucas, M. Etienne would let 
fall his sword, let Lucas kill him 
And the bravos were On the last flight"

Was there no escape? There were 
three doors m the room. One led to the 
passage, one to the closet, the third— 
I dashed through to find myself in à 
large empty chamber, a door wide open 
giving on the passage. Through it I 
could eee the dusky figures of four 
running up the staire.

I was across the room like an arrow 
and got the door shut and bolted before 
they could reach the landing. The next 
moment some one flung against it It 
stood firm. Delaying only a moment to 
shake it, three of the four I could hear 
rtm to the farther door, whence issued 
the noise of the swords.

“No,”

BE.' 1-
pomp.

_The peasant lass was gone forever.
The great lady, regal ia satins, stood be
fore us. She bent on the king a little, 
eager, questioning glance; then- she 
caught eight of her lover. Faith, had 
the sun gone out, the room would have 
been brilliant with the light of her face.

M. Etienne sprang, up and toward her. 
And she, pushing by the king as if he 
had been the door-post went to him. 
They stood before each other, neither 
touching nor speaking, but only looking 
one at the other like two blind folk by 
a heavenly miracle restored to eight.

“How now, children? Am I not a 
model monarch? Do yen swear by me 
forever. Do you vouch me the very pat
tern of a king?’

Answer he got none. They heard 
nothing, knew nothing, but each other. 
The slighted king Chuckled and, beckon
ing me, withdrew to his cabinet. -

8o here an end. For if Henry of 
France leave them, you and I may not 
•tay.

■

M. Etienne came to himself, to kneel 
at once.

“Sire, I blush for my looks. But yonr 
zealous soldiers would not let me from 
their clutches. I am just come from 
killing Paul de Lorraine.”

“What! the spy Lucas?’
“Himself. And when I left the spot 

by way of the window in eome haste, 
I was not expecting this honor, Sire."

“Nor do I think you deserve it, ventre- 
saint gris!" the king cried. “Though 
you come hatless and coatless to-day, 
you have been a long time on the road, 
M. de Mar.”

I.

with brawn-swords, th en lucas raised his in salute
men

room sounded tbe clash of steel. White 
shirt and black doublet passed the door 
in turn, unflagging, dngaiaing. 
denly came a noise from the passage, of 
trampling and rending, blows and oaths. 
My first thought was that they 
fighting out there, that rescuers had 
come. Then, as I listened, I learned

the window.. M. Btienne was in the gar
ret, helping hold the Iâddèr all too eag
erly. Like a lath it snapped.

shout- at sight of ns, when Vigo, coining 
out suddenly from behind a nag, took 
M. ie Cotote in his big embrace. He 
released him immediately, looking im
mensely startled at his own demonstra- #W6' -

Sud-

\Xÿxi.
iWere

The Very Pattern of a King.
The next worta appeared to be

M. Etienne laughed out at him.
“Be more careful, I beg yon, Vigo! THE END.

tinues to increase. Herd are the figures 
tor the average consumption bf alcohol 
tor each person in certain European 
countries, the alcohol being considered 
as pure, 100 degrees: Sweden decreased 

^ 1Ures in 1829 to 3.25 litres in 
7 qiv orway- from 9-6 litres to 1833 to
1.82 litres m 1891; Germany, from 9.50 
litres in 1886 to’4.40 in 1894; England,

2086, ,itrea in 1852 t0 2.28 litres in 
18¥L,Switz6rland’ from 5 litres in 1685 
to 3.20 litres in 1892; Belgium inereased 
ggg.- to 1864 to, 4.76 litres in
l/treS "m 1830 to^m 12 there were 8,88B’ an increase of moTe
figure^renraééntt^a^Mto 1«B. Ttose than one-third. This ie the most prac- 
tirie is emtiv,l«nPt to t7 b? b,/ ,^ich i «“I comment which can be made on the, 
brandv sn that*1../*about b4res of tendency of the French people to become/ 
orandy, so that each person in France drinkers ef alcoholle beveraees consumes each year 8^4 litres of brandy. dr,nKera alcoholic neverages.
to say nothing of wine, beer and cider.

The alarming feature of this increase 
in the consumption of alcohol ie that less 
wine is now drank. In 1873 each in
habitant of France consumed 200 litres 
of wine; in 1886 only 75 litres were 
consnmed. Alcoholic beverages had tak
en the place of wine to this extent, and 
among the*beverages which now have 
a hold on the masses is absinthe, the 
most dangerous of them all. In 1901 
there were consumed in France 297,000 
hectolitres of absinthe, at 50 degrees 
alcoholic,, and in 1904 this figure had 
increased to 359,000 hectolitres. In 
other words, each inhabitant consumed 
ip 1904 on an average one litre of ab
sinthe; but, as only one person in every 
hundred drinks absinthe, the fact is that 
each absinthe drinker consumes one litre 
of the beverage every three or four days.
This liquor has been officially expelled 
from Belgium, and now; the French gov
ernment ie seriously considering the ad
visability of taxing it heavily.

With regard to drunkenness in France 
the latest official statistics are those 
issued-by- tjie Minister of Justice for 
1906. From these statistics it would ap
pear that there was a decline in drunk
enness, probably due to the active work 
done by the temperance societies', of 
which there are many in France. The 
Minister of Justice himself, however, 
suggests that the apparent decrease is

due to a relaxation of the watchfulness 
and severity > on the part of the officials 
charged -with the execution of - the law, 
for it is certain that for the last twenty 
years the consumption of alcohol has ini- 
creased 20 per cent, and the number of 
hectolitres of absinthe, liqueurs and oth 
er spirits has increased two-thirds.

With the increase of the consumptior 
of alcohol has cottie- the usual increase 
in the number of Suicides due to alco
holism. In 1789 the suicides attributed 
to -ibis cause numbered 6,496; to 1903

constable swam away for twenty yards, 
when he was again brought up. He 
dived and wriggled like an eel, but not 
another inch could he add to his advant
age.

'

:
After 11 minutes struggling the angler 

was gaining, ground ; bnt Constable Ken
nedy gathered strength, and diving, 
made away with a powerful stroke.

At the fourteenth minute, when only 
one minute remained, life salmon line 
snapped and the fish was declared the 
victor.

More remarkable stiti was the incident' 
hich followed. Dr. Orr, of Hudders

field, was flyfishing in the river when 
the pony which brought him from Dun- 
beacon broke loose from where it was 
tied attached." The pony made frantic 
efforts to swim ashore, but was hamp
ered by the weight of the trap.

Dr. Orr, the narrative goes on, was 
fishing at the opposite side of the 
stréa, and threw line toward the pony.

By a fortunate chance the fishing 
hook caught the pony in the ear and 
held fast. The angler pulled his line 
and the pony responded with the result 
that both pony and trap were safely 
landed on the shore.—Cork County 
Eagle.

The Republic of France is being rap
idly transformed from a wine-drinking 
to an alcohol liquor drinking country. 
Instead of indulging, as formerly, in 
light wines, the people are becoming 
large consumers of alcoholic liquors, in
cluding the seductive absinthe, and the 
number of suicides caused by alcoholism 
is increasing. This, in spite of the "fact 
that the regulations governing the sale 
of strong drinks are mudh more severe 
than those relating to" the consumption 
of wines. The law governing the sale of 
alcoholic beverages now in force was 
passed in December, 1900. Under it 
wines, çider, honey wine, or mead, 
all of which are regarded as hygienic 
beverage®, are relieved from all tax, ex
cept that of transportation, which is 29 
cents a hectolitre (22.0097 imperial gal
lons) on wines, and 15 cents a hectolitre 
on cider and honey wine. The consump
tion ' tax on brandies, spirits, liqnenrs, 
fruits preserved in brandy, absinthe, and 
other alcoholic liquoie is fixed at $42.46 
a hectolitre of pare alcohol at 100 de
grees.

Retail liquor dealers are arranged in 
eight classes, according to the character 
and volume of their business, and pay 
a quarterly tax according to - the popu
lation which they serve, varying from 
66 celts to $3.62 in communes of 500 
inhabitants or less, np to $4.82 to $21.70 
in communes of more than 100,000 in
habitants. Wholesale dealers pay a 
quarterly tax of from $9.66 to $34.12, 
depending en thé amount annually sold 
by them.i Brewers pay a quarterly tax 
varying from $7.23 to $24.12, depend
ing upon whether they brew from 12 to 
50 times a year. Distillers pay from 
$2.89 to $5.79, depending upon whether 
they -manufacture under or over 150 
hectolitres a year. The government

reserves the right to prohibit the manu- 
facture or sale of any spirit recognieed 
as dangerous, and so declared by the 
Academy of Medicine. The fines for 
sdolatien of any of the regulations vary 
from $96.50 to $966, independent of the 
confiscation of the

October Centory.
That a policeman on night duty in a 

great city would be more respected by 
criminals If accompanied by a powerful 
aud sagacious dog, is a reasonable sup
position; yet it remained for little Bel
gium to carry out this innovation in 
Antwerp, Ghent, Mens, Bruges- and Os- 
tend—an innovation which has now 
spread to other parts of Europe.

As time went on and the number of 
dogs was increased, it became apparent 
that night", crimes, even in the worst 
quarters of Ghent, almost disappeared. 
Cunning ruffians had often contrived 
to outwit the soldiery patrol, but these 
big, swift, silent-footed and sagacious 
sheep-dogs inspired terror in the most 
desperate evil-doers.

The night service of the city is now 
made by about one hundred and twenty 
guards, assisted by fifty or sixty per
fectly trained dog police. The city is 
divided into a hundred and twenty sec
tions, so arranged that man and dog can 
always count on their neighbors’ sup

port if occasion should arise. Careful 
' check is kept upon the men, that they 
visit every yard of their beat: but even 
If the night guards are used by day, 
they get extra pay, and a corresponding 
number of .hours is taken from their 
work, the dogs will keep them up to it 
next night watch.

Relating to achievements of hie dogs, 
M. Van Wesemeai told of an arrest by 
one of them named Beer. Ône night 
Beer came upon five drunken fellows 
wrecking a saloon on the outskirts of 
the city. The men were making a great 
nproer, and a. resolute resistance to the 
law was feared. Beer’s muzzle was re
moved, and the fine animal sprang for 

( ward without a sound. When the pat

rol reached the spot, four of the men 
had fled and Beer was clutching the 
fifth by the leg. The moment the officer 
appeared,. Beer gave up hie jirisoner, 
and wewoff like the wind en the trail of 
the fugitives. The patrol followed with 
his prisoner, gnided by a series of short, 
sharp barks. Presently he eame upon 
the other four, who had turned at bay 
and were trying* to keep the dauntless 
Beer from tearing them to pieces. Thor
oughly frightened—adhered even—the 
men offered to give themselves up if Beer 
were controlled and muzzled. This 
promptly done, though not without a lit
tle protest from Beer himself, and the 
procession started for the central police 
bureau, with the victorious Beer, now at 
liberty to give vent to his joy, barking 
and racing round his prisoners, exactly 
as if they had been a flock of sheep.

Tom Is another dog no less alert. 
One winter night to a quiet street near 
the docks be met a man with a sack. 
Tom was alone -at the moment, but as 
both sack and man seemed queer to 
him, he gave the alarm, repudiating all 
attempts at anxious conciliation. In a 
minute or two Tom’s colleague came 
along and asked about the sack. The 
explanation being somewhat lame, tbe 
man was invited to the police bureau. 
There he confessed that he had stolen a 
piece of beef and several dozen eggs 
from a small store on the outskirts of the 
city.

;

- W. apparatus and bev
erages that may be seized, and the pay
ment of the taxes which hare been evad
ed. In case of a repetition of the of- 
fence, the fines may be doubled.
•i °i. iaria o?11*’ ?r city tax, on the 
alcohol contained in brandies, absinthe, 
and- other alcoholic beverage*, is $87.UÜ 
a hectolitre, in addition to the consump- 
tion tax of $42.46. This brings the tax 
on alcoholic drinks in Paris up to $80 
a hectolitre, while in the provinces the 
tax is $42.46.

The retail liquor dealers are allowed 
to keep their shops open in Paris every
day in the year until 2 p.m., and those 
m the provinces until 11 p.m. This 
closing time is readily extended, if A re
quest is made for that pin-pose. In cer
tain quarters of Paris the cafe do not 
remain open longer than the require
ments of their customers demand. In 
other quarters where there is much night 
business, as in the neighborhood of the 
big city markets, the wine shops stay 
open as long as their managers desire.

Regarding the amount of alcoholic 
beverages consumed in France, the lat
est years for which statistics are avail
able is 1903, when the wine consumed 
was 50,832,070 hectolitres; cider, 9,671,- 
618 hectolitres; alcohol, 1,470,776 hec
tolitres, making the quantity for each 
person 181 litres of wine (a litre ia 
1.0667 quarts), and 8.80 litres of alco
hol. France is one of the countries 
where the most alcohol is consumed, and 
it is the only country, with the exception 
of Belgium, where the consumption

$•»

A Fish Storymt was
Po*y and Trap Hooked and Landed By 

An A saler

Two remàrkable angling stories come 
from Durrus, Cork County, the one re
lating to the attempt made to land a po
lice constable by means of a salmon fish- _ , ^
tog rod, ,nd. the other to the strange -ex- MrsDn^ln^6 tÏÏwT '% Hd 

^terience which befell Dr. Orr, a Hud- and learning that fcnman Thompson" waé 
dersfield surgeon, in the same place. at home tn Swansey, and being a great 

Dr. Lewis ,the medical officer of Dur- admirer of Mr. Tliompson and his play, 
rus, undertook to land any swimmer in" tba «euator expressed a wish ta meet Mm

^ & tod Thomson offeïSi
stable Kennedy, a noted swimming to drivé down. Therefore, one fine morn- 
champion, consented to act the “fish.” ing they drove down to Mr. Thompson’s 

A belt was fastened across tbe con- bouse. He came out, without coat or hat, 
stable’s shoulders and "to this was at-
tached a Strong salmon hook. A lance- Denman: “Dow'd do, BUI?’’ 
wood rod and thè ordinary salmon fish- Bill: “How are yon, Den?” • Mr.
tog line were used. Thompson. 1 want to introduce

The human fish" took the water at tar and Mrs Dellinger.” .
blah tide and with a bold stroke «wnm Senator Gallinger: “Mr. Thompson,. .at. À I have wltnesed your great production,put ten yards. At this distance Dr. -Tbe Old Homestead.' many tlmee, and 
Lewis checked the swimmers course, always with the greatest pleasure, but 
and then the fish^dlted and turned on l want to say that it Is with etill greater 
his back, bnt without avail. pleasure that I am permitted to greetFor two minutés it was an even con- |”U,„',V-?Ur °Wn beautlful to old
test between angler add fish, then the Denman: "Tie It’s Hfeaper.”

The
J

Sena-
Tippo is another terror to burglars. 

He is a record racer of great weight and 
strength, long and lean of fang, a fast 
swimmer, a high jumper, and so daring 
that net even point-blank revolver-shots 
will turn him from his duty. He has 
been wounded more than once and baa 
narrowly escaped death.con-
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BRITISH COLUMBIA 
-KLONDIKE OF HI

Another Contingent of 
Fired With Stories 

Untold Wealth

BEACH ELDOBADO TO GET

r How the Men of Punjab 
Induced to Migrate 

Here

On board the steamer A 
which reached port on Saturda 
Hongkong, were 121 Hindus 
until the steamer landed at Vo 
the Eldorado of their dreams, th 
scoop up some of the gold wiQ 
the streets are paved. More a 
ing on the Empress of Japan 
left Yokohama» on Wednesday, 
ers are to follow on the steame 
eagle in fact, Hongkong had 
colony of these men of Funjaub 
passage to the promised laud 
ish Columbia.

What was it induced these co 
journey*to British Columbia? It - 
game spirit which sent thousand! 
gling over the Cliilkoot pass 
dead horse trails of the north 
Rlondik the desire for wealt

The Genesis of the Inrush
of Hindus to British Columbia da 
or six years back. Then an Indi 
was a seaman of a vessel which 
lumber at Hastings mills, Va 

.deserted from the vessel and 
work in a lumber mill ashore, 
wonderful rate of pay of $2.50 p 
In five years he had saved a fol 
no less than $2,000 golden dollars 
changed into rupees, auuas an 
was a fortune. The returned 
was an Indian count of Monte 
A native newspaper reporter 
writings appeared in vernacular 
of Punjaub heard of this, return! 
bad with wealth from a far counti 
like the reporters who onetime 
tered tugs to waylay Alaskan st 
to interview Swiftwater Bijl, 
Charley and others who brought 

from the Klondike, the Puuji 
porter interviewed the treasure-b 
and then the tale was soon told tl 
the thronged bazaars of India.

I»a far off country the name of 
is Vancouver there was a land 
Where Treaeure Wee to Be F< 

Men went to this land flowing wit 
and returned in a few years with 
cient wealth to be able to buy a 
doo castle, reform the languagi 
give libraries'-away ;-in"a few.yean 
who worked in sawmill* Were enab 
return to the Punjaub- as-rfeb as Cl 
To the Oriental mind which builds 
tales Upon the tales that are told 
was a picture of ail Eldorado aero 
Pacific, a treasure lioase where gol 
to be picked up at once—and the ï 
of the bazaars'was "British Colum 

Soon Hindus who had never k 
hard work were so fired With the 
ish Columbia fever, which was as a 
with them as the Klondike fever 
with tbe British Columbian some 
ago, and they mortgaged their < 
their, plots of laud in the villages < 
Puujaub, sold their wives and all 
possessed, and

Started For the Promised La
First came the adventurous fev 
train to Calcutta, deck passenge 
crowded doolie steamers to Hong 
and thence in the steerage of tl 
P. R. steamers. The few came 
prospered. They had not foum 
pavement of gold easily^Tietaehed 
had seeuréd work at wages whirl 
resented a fortune to a coolie fror 
Punjaub; to fact, a day's pay 
at first like a Prince's ransom, 
men wrote to their home village» 
the land of the Sahibs. across the 
water was indeed rich as had 
stated and great riches were pa 
workmen. These words fired the ba 
afresh with the fever to emigre 
the Eldorado and the rush contint 

As stated yesterday 2,000 mort 
to be sent from Calcutta via Ho " 
despite protests of British Colu 

The Indians Feed Themselvet

ure

on board the steamers, flour, pulse 
lard being provided. On the Ath 
a charcoal range was built forwa 
the Hindus crowded about this whe 
steamer arrived àt the ocean dock 
terdsy morning! all engaged in 
flour and pulse cakes’for breakfast 
large pan of freshly kneaded dough 
standing by and each man took a 1 
full which he rolled out and beat 
nis hands and placed the paheak 
the fire to bake slightly. One, stai 
near th* end of tile range furn 
lard- from a coal oil tin, and a 
had a mixture to a brass mmtar. 
wete clad in the garb of Punjaub, | 
vari-coiored turbans, pyjamas and 
outer garments caught by sashes a 
their waists. Some wore odd mil 
uniforms. Of the 121 who arrive 
the steamer there were a few 

Time-Expired Police 
from Shanghai and Hongkong, but 
majority were from Piinjaub, and 
came from Nepaul. The passage o 
Hindus, through Hongkong and St 
hei and the incidental tales tol 
wealth in British Columbia is hi 
the effect of causing trouble in the 
police departments of the ports 
China and many of the policemea 
anxious to secure their release to l 
their waÿ to the Eldorado. The ] 
Herald, speaking of the Hiudu pa: 
gers of the Athenian said: “On b 
a passenger by the steamer inform: 
they appear quiet and well behi 
but alcohol immediately infuriated t 
They carry with them their usual 
of pulse, which they grind in their 

rigidly accordintars and prepare 
their own habits in India. While 
partake freely of the liberal diet 
vlded by .the steamship company, 
are very careful to avoid any ki 
beef. Life in Canada in the w 
will be trying to them, yet they 
capable of enduring it.”

Meanwhile the steamers have 
booked and the numbers are accum 
ing at Hongkong from Calcutta, 
those who formerly earned but a 
pice a day and were content with a 
grains of rice and a little ghee as 
the wages of the British Columbia 
orer seem wondrous large—and, tl 
fore, until something is done to pro 
iti the inrush will continue.
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CANINE INTELLIGENCE
Helped to Abolish Nieht Crime h Went Quarters of Ghent
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DEADLY LIVE WIPE.

Belleville, Ont*. .Oct. 6.—William 
Welsh, nineteen years old, was Killed 
by stepping on a Uv.e wire.

THE AFFLICTED SOUTH.

New Orleans, . Oct, ,5.—This region 
was toddy the centre of . cyclonic dis
turbances, at least three of which 
were tornadoes, and caused the loss 
of six lives, with nine persons fatally 
injured. About daylight heavy storms 
broke within 100 miles west, north 
and east of New Orleans. Tonight re
ports of sugar and cotton crops blown 

mi r, nnieiiwi -*■« •«,«-, down, of sugar mills destroyed areBEACH E100BAD0 TO BET BICHES coml“e fr°m thi8 direction The dam
age, including that done in New Or
leans is placed at over $1,000,000.

B. C. MININS EXCHANGE.

September Number Centaine Cheery 
Reeord.of Progress.

SAYS PRINCE RUPERT 
IS SPLENDID HARBOR B—■

Be3l»H imami
The mines of British Columbia ré

crive fair and liberal consideration in 
the columns of the B. C. Mining Ex
change, the September number of which 

just been issued. With unnsual ac
tivity in the lumbering industry and the 
real estate business, the mines may be 
partially lost sight of for the moment, 
but a glance at this publication indi
cates that tney are rapidly increasing 
in value, and that their operation con
stitutes the leading industry of the prov
ince.

has
Inspector of Agencies Bredt 

Returns From Northern
Another Contingent of Coolies 

Fired With Stories of 
Untold Wealth Trip

Our $18 Fall Suits 
and Overcoats

P. M. Bredt, of Regina, Dominion 
government inspector of agencies and 
foreign dolonies, accompanied by Mrs. 
Bredt, arrived in Victoria on Friday, 
after attending the New Westminster 
fair.

Coast mining is of particular interest, 
since these are their days of discovery 
and development, and the special article 
op the properties of the Portland Canal

Day Has Passed When Individ- Aa^g^w^correspondenf'Tn8 Bx"

lie!. D« D.—in.d northern section deals thoroughly with in the fall of last year Mr. Bredt
Ua!S OnuUIO DC rermiueo conditions,'and the large amount of work visited the coast for the benefit of his

in Pnh Maeeoe bring carried on there will be a revela- health impaired by too close application
... — 10 nuu masses tion to those who have not read the ar- to the arduous duties of his office and

Lumber schooner Shasta,_Lapt. nan tioie. A number of photo reproductions made his headquarters in Victoria. The
sen, went on the rocks twelve miles "" . illustrate the reading matter. Two other balmy climate of this Island had its

On board the steamer Athenian, *>uth of Point Concepcion, Cttiiromia. Pembroke 0nt 0ct L, ad_ pages deal with some.of the principal customary effect and in a few weeks
which reached port on Saturday from Merehroti? Bxchaug? dre8a to the electors of North Renfrew “Vancouver Island and the Mr. Bredt was sufficiently recovered to

Hongkong, were 121 Hindus waiting She struck" in a dense fog, and a large ^^totereria of Qerald^White (Con- " Another item of special interest is taking^otV oT^cV^ti^Irri
until the steamer landed at Vancouver, hole was stove m her about midships- leader of the* Conservatives out- that concerning the International Coal vantages; and among other functions, he
the Eldorado of their dreams, that might The steamship “^ofthePa- ‘e^erofth c , and Coke company which ha, made attended the Cowichan Agricultum! ’ ex-

™p - — - »-m. s sssvuvs s?s vmx sssivias
tog mTfoe 8 Em press ' of J^ân^Mch Zy'ou? na!" 5“"' Ji^stf AtoroTp'ÏÏT aro^n Port'simpson. ** 00851 ™ “

left Yokohama» on Wednesday, and oth- attempt failed, as the cable Parted The * resources and facilities but the ‘I16 famous Crow’a Nest Pasa 00111 8ee" “My opinion of Victoria and its sur-
4 , „ -, a xt k crew of fifteen was taken on board the ». * tion. •-. roundings,” said Mr Rredt “is suffi-ers are to follow on the steamer Mont- Roanoke and sent to San Francisco. | These of rirht belone to the Attention is directed to the marked ciently expressed by the fact that I have

eagle in fact, Hongkong had a large The Shasta is one of the well known | . and the’ _ |L ’ b adminls„ progress in the interior nkmg the lines taken the earliest opportunity of corn-
colony of these men of Punjaub waiting lumber schooners running from Cahfor-i exnloited as to nermanentlv dealt wltb by the Mining Exchange's ing back again to spend my summer
passage to the promised land of Brit- 2™° fort* to Seattle and M*»* prott! the in erosfs of VSSZ11Ut?ct T}th and that 1 haTe

Ki* 71,6 despatches state that the Shasta is national* franchise tl??ed- which enables one to realize the brought Mrs. Bredt th to time to share
ish Columbia. expected to prove a total loss. great national franchise ide extent of the industry in British my enjoyment. I have this year re-

>\hat was it induced these coolies to Steamer Princess Victoria made her enormously enrich a few fortunate In- Columbia, and the important factor it peated my west coast trip, this time ex- 
journey'to British Columbia? It was the last trip on the Victoria-Seattle route J divlduals with the wealth created by Plays >u the prosperity of the prov- tending it as far ns Skagway. It is cer
taine spirit which sent thousands strug- last night and on her return this morn- Uhe settlement of the country, is neith- Ln1e", J>ew PrPPert|es are usually smgled tamly the moat picturesque country one
gling over the Chilkoot pass and the ing will at once be. placed on tie Vic- er prudent nor statesmanlike and in out ,or. ca”ful investigation, and the could imagine. We were delighted and
dead horse trails of the north to the toria-Vancouver route. Commencing on tbe future will not be tolerated by the rop?, id all cases have secured an en- surprised at its grandeur, it is like sev-
Klondike—the desire for wealth. Monday morning she will leave at 1 a. Canadian people. viable reputation for reliability. The eral Norways in one wonderful pano-

The Genesis of the Inrush. m- daily for Vancouver. Drank Carbolic Acid. Ogrado2lly “ 8“e’ r?™aù .1Am0°g™Tany ?thar changes for
of Hindus to British Columbia dates five ----------------------------------------- Toronto, Ont, Oct. 6-Sarah Oener- lud“»*°g a worthy appreciation, ^ improved ronditioTof ^?ravri^Thl

sir vears back Then an Indian who _ _____eaux a young married woman, twenty- 0 tne improved conditions of travel. The
was a seaman of'a vessel which loaded «pcpni I PPTinUC” flC I ATC three years old, deliberately drank a . nnr|T rilTlllir rommiidious a°nd ?™Sriahltb?n^‘il? 1
lumber at Hastings mills, Vancouver, nLUULLkU I lUHD Ul LnlL doEe of carbolic acid before her bus- I PDClT LllTlIIlC mu^KMious and comfortable, luxuriously

«e flu5-3pïsL.TC ™ nn mm E5î,”Ef=E?'r
stfiswr&teS: CHANCELLOR WM*r-els$s6«: , AHÊAD OF TELDUA i.sï'.EFi,--5no less than $2,000 golden dollars which, Guelph, Ont., Oct. 6.-Mrs. Drum, of HlILflU Ul ILLUIM capable offers. We
changed into rupees, annas and pice, ----------------- Chicago, who was visiting-relatives in . Enjoyed the Trip Immensely
was a fortune. The returned seaman —, — , , ,, ,. ,. Guelph township, is dead as the result and were fortnndta enough to have as
was an Indian count of Monte Cristo. ThfOW COflSiuOrBulB LIEut Ofi ot a dose of strychnine. Whether tak- — m fedoiv passengers, President Hayes of
A native newspaper reporter whose D.i...... tk. en accidentally or wit.h sutoidal inten- n. nOWSOn, rlOllcSr WlloHIR m8ll (he^ Grand Trunk Pacific railroad. We
writings appeared in vernacular papers nUptUfB DCtW66n tn6 K3IS6T tion will tiever be" known, as the wo- _ nf flictrint ie Voeu flnH had thus the chance to visit Prince
of Punjaub heard of this, returned Sin- onrl Riemarnlr man was aldne In her. room at thé 01 UlSUfCl 15 Very Uptl- Rupert. In my* opinion it is'an ideal
had with wealth from a far country, and i “HO Dlollto 1UK time. mietip location.for the terminus and the harbor
like the reporters who onetime char- ____________ ____ — ° --v—,*»!,.., -z:. niiouu js unsurpassed on the coast At pre-
tered tugs to waylay Àlàskan steamers NOTES FROM COWICHAN. . sent,the hydrographic survey is still in
to interview Swiftwater Bill Tgish Berlin, Oot. 5.—The '•Recollectioos"L H BZT From PeH,„-d - ‘ v : eptetjpr the
Charley and others who brought treas- of ^ chancellor von Hohenlolie C' “ c.éid Wdoîtif.,, ”•« manager of tfre Telqua Mining, is” 1 Y®1 caution^^but-once
me from the Klondike, he Punjaub re- fa ^ published at Stuttgart by Canal Bountiful HarveM. ijgiutng and D>velo>ment company, '»at
porter interviewed the tfeasure-bnnger, <lllwti f bu prince .. __ Xi------ - ■ _ %,• „ , P A .they .would hgye.ibo feer about entering
and then the tale was soon told through aÏ!^ von Hohetlohe They toclud^a- , MÇ- C' Dlckl^ return*d-°», 5" -S<,We6^- ^«^«SFT^Wned from On. *t toy titie. -While. We were there the
the tkrongèd bazaars of India. tracts ^rom Prince vm^H^henlLe's day >st, lron} *. ■t?P to • p^land :«>.?rtb where-, he 1»s been engaged".^ weaker, was^^yery^^ormy yith a pasty

In a far off country the nameiof which dto^y conTeroing^fe diffe^ces between Mck ronorte Safa ^ntendW the development rf# I«Me,; hawser,

i, Vancouver there was a land : Prince Bismarck andl the Emperor cd&pany'a pensive ho,dtogà. Mr^*,
Where Treasure Was-to Be Found. 11am, which led to the 9 I done, with- very good results. The prop-, son is widely recogutped as an antiidtity “CertainlÿV*‘ continued Mr Bredt,

Men" went to this land flowing with gold coomdered^higUy erty "he is interested In, .development in mining matters and lias in?3Ment tiwre 'Is room there for a great city
and returned in a few years with suffi- .thçt the Recollections were published | wnrk proTen it to be ygteàble. Oth- ye*rs-devoted his spçcial'attentioin::to the aid Digiy island would make, an Beal 
dent wealth to be able to bay n Skid- with the consent of the Empepor. er properties are being opened up -'Vtth Telqua district whIOtohe bélieTés to be skburb. pr "summer-lesort. Odmeééplca-
doo castle, reform the language and < ^hwe von^ Holienlphe . wrote {Wh Hke indications. He said to a repdker q?g of richest dietriSfc and destined to tion. Wottid have t<?-be by îeirv I think
^ve- librarieeww«yf*iu--a .'f«w.iyeani. men ÿarch y^tj iæd as follows; . that htery prospector therev wasv*inst . become one of thettarge# çéhtrfes df! thomdtiithe dtjSing passage is narrow 
who worked in sawmills Were enabled to ,®erlm—A71TS? «"ti1,- r Yi sangflltiè-lgs^to tbe futoj* èê-thw. htuining-aotigity and tUMndhRm is/hfiK AnÆafe -dietiMSi short; net,greater than
return to the Punjaub-as-rtoh as Croesus to the house (of the Duke of Rati.sljpn), flnd pmn..>Mtt«he saw he thought k-Broceeded tp demonsnate h-y lorganizibg '3^0gm "NorUrffhiicmifhp8§d " Vglfeoe-
To "the Oriental anted -which builds wierd where I found an extra cnntaimpg the | ^ej.e was great; ïlOTre f«.____ the'^ above rompant* wltitii,;^ hàslfô if »dlgàr; it weffld be^ac-
tales Upon the tales that are told there Emperor s letter to Bismarck, And the cunfcy. Mr. Dickie is «fconly .btanegement and whigl feprSSts Amer- ficaWW part <F»e clty^X- °
was a picture of ait Eldorado across-the announcement that he had been created ested; m. the mines but hasbalso stscufafl^^ «Sn -papital. ‘Theke is plenty of aéttoitv in evi-
Pacific, a treasure house whète gold was Duke of Lauenberg. 1 heard that Bis- some Valuable -timber which are In the course o‘6';an interview Mr. dence gt Prince .Ruprit; hotoeS for the
t" be picked up_ at once—and the dream marck-s -retirement was caused by a gen-. boun£ t0 toore weluajMe as the coun- Howson proceeded-Aidéscribe tedetail engineers fci-e bring Meidlv, constructed
of the bazaars was British Columbia. nine breach between the Emperor and I try opened up. We also understand tfijpnatnre of th^Vropalÿhi unâertak- açd gangs yFihén àfi 4 busy clearing

Soon Hindus who had never, known him. The way in which Bismarck be jg. planning a railroad for. which 8Bs and activity, :j^Te mafntailj^tSat Hind for the township. ’Already tBere is
hard work were so fired With the Brit- treated the Emperor, his discourteous jg applying for acharter. .-.?•-*»» j® coal area - held.w' the company Is a very serviceable WharÉSrhich thev in-
ish Columbia fever, which was as strong comments about the Emperor, made in nihkiê said'that Charlie Bibeah ™6 largest yet dwBpvefed- in Brittih tend to extend imihediaMv and everv-
with them as the Klondike fever was conversation with diplomats, and the nn- . 0y th. best nrosneeL he saw ■‘'Columbia and fo propertar in -w thing seéins to1 point to Wck devdlon-
With the British Columbian some years friendly attitude of both, was observed | kadon* fndtLtTLewis little doubî >-»e of the-àê^M WoS of foe a>4' W* W*
ago, and they mortgaged their cattle when thaï had business t<^ether, «4 J a véry rioh line, and Resent season-^^^..anthrii£itp.wUs ‘.‘In. regard to .Victoria, I am pleased
their plots of laud m the villages of the made a separation unavoidable T™* Chariie making lots df money out of it. struck fiTe feet The-edal to nçtek.yie1 progress^ that, has token
Punjaub, sold then- wives and all they Emperor had already some weeks ago . , . , JL .. . alréady fla>terine aea®8 for the m&sSjürt lie*^fi'-rar foe -place'since-1 my last v(Mt, the Increased
possessed,, and spoken ^th CpriH on bis «veut-l-P- to foe surface and wtifl, hav^ bu^ " actMty" and ’ the harid™me

Started For the Promised Land. /Y ^d^iïwh^rihiation ' but until they have done more woiit they biw° traced~for upufe^s of. a-nûto; Sto buildirigs ^bât ;Ilaye bêeu added^to the
First came the adventurous few, by ™a"k had beaded so the situation j wouW nQt ^ He sajd tfae ^ from m some places, tWtÿ-four ttép.We. dity, notably the magniffeent CXV. R.
tram to Calcutta, deck passengers of ,col., d D?i>cont,mi? aY r;= I this district were all well and felt most and n?™lnk w'*1 bê-.aimpiified bjr - their hotel, wjileh appears to he now-approach-
crowded éooiie steamers to Hongkong, ^he 8anguinc as to the future of that coun- accessible position which enables tunnel- ihg-stnlctural completion and whiel. will
and thnnnn i— *i __ f *1, /1 iMrck W6F6 8180 cinbÊttercQ tnTOU?n tne I . ing. * iorni so importftnt an adjunct to theP R steamers. The few cLe and IWfl* of the cabinet order under | -------- The position in which the townsite dignity and attraction of the espial.
prospered. ^Thev had not found the which the mlmefers end foe E“PW£| Our farmers are this year rejoicing been located is on-the shore» 6* ^ >“As to Regina^City," said uMr. Bredt
pavement of gold easily-detached, but Y,”e »C.* ^ m!nisterT^-«e over n most bouStiful harvest. From Person take, a sheet <rf water about .a in reply to _qu«#ion, “it is rapidly corn-
had secured work at wages which rep- ™?noadtI's£1 J1”»,. Fm^ror than lw Shawni8a” î-ake to Chemainus the peo- F,l8.a°d “ half m length by half a_to.]e ing to foe front, 
resented a fortune to a coolie from the a<*’n« ri.e Fmnêror Î oues 1 $>le of the lC°wid1au valley are to be ™ ‘ and S”""0»011- Improvement, Are Enormous
Punjaub; in fact, a day's pay seemed ®ton ofb whriher^^h* Bismarck ’dynasty eongratulated. Everything fruit grain, ®d toe townsite !ving ak,CutUfoul -milro 5nd snrPrise even we who reside there,
at first tike a Prince’s ransom. These “°n of whether tne tii ma _c y I hay, vegetables and roots have all been try.^foe townsite lying about fonr XMtea gtreet impr0Tement- wa.terworks and
men wrote to their home villages that or H^mudleni_reg ^ good this season being an ideal one in 0o*1 h;Y sewage schemes are going On, on the
the land of the Sahibs. across the great S^lnivl.tslnTer CTcataood erery way- There 18 one thing though y*Lbe^° op„Yi “2* J." largest and most advanced scale; big
water was indeed rich as had been Palace, three u'klits later, great good thlt gbouid be added and would mean vestment. To the westward of the town- pnb]ic bujidings are' in course of *
stated and great riches were paid to .P1"6™ 0!1 ,a™°Y money to every farmer in foe valley, arte again, the copper properties extend structj0n. A new city had new poetof-
workmeu. These words fired the bazaars *be higher official world over Bismarcks and that ;8 a (rujt canning factory. west and northwest for a distance of a new Methodist church besides
afresh with the fever to emigrate to disappearance. Old General Stoch, he Bu8he]s of fruit goes to waste every twelve miles^ or more. In this 6)any big buBlnees b;ockg are’ now ;a
the Eldorado and the nish continues. ?"ys’ waf-aa;hapPZ “ th-tYT V8ar for tbe want of it, and every pound district the rompany holds ten groups hand

As stated yesterday 2,000 more are *t was related to me that he remarked I frujt wasted means the loss of so °f claims or 41 in all, in all of which „As regards my own deoartment im-
to be sent from Calcutta via Hongkong Ibat one could now speak openly and mucb money. There is always a demand a considerable amount of development mjgrayon baa Tery mucb increased again
despite protests of British Columbia. 'vdlloutfoar'^ This comfortable feeling for canned fruit everywhere, and there "t?yk haf j^Yorablv °on'’'th^Yv.îtins tWs year' as compared with last, from!

Th. Indian. F..d Th.ms.lve. was general. ,s no earthly reason why our fanners others, and notably on the evening ,lmng “ j] partg and bT degrees a better
The Emperor, on April 23rd, gave should not save and market their fruit. *Tonp the vein has been opened up for c]a8a of immjgration‘i8 induced. The

von Hohèntohe an account of the events Is there no one who will take the initia- a dlstanoc of thrre miles. British immigration has been very large
leading np to the final break. They tire in this matter and get a small fac- The little townàh.p of -fee company aQd Tpry seSsfactory tWs yelr^and to 
were driving from the railroad station at tory started. It will be a money mak- at present numbers among its mstitu- mo8t]T drawn from the agricultural
H amenant to von Hohenlohe’s hunting ing proposition for the one who will. Jnd* nnmwOna mnllT riilrits ^rod cla8SOB: and the new settlements, Eng-
lodge, and for an hour the Emperor ------- - aDd numerous small snacKs and next ]ish ag wel] a8 forejgn are makimr rood
went over foe whole story. Von Hohen- On a trip of inspection, Mr. Wm. f°i! *Tmg' progress.
lohe three days afterward wrote a mem-1 Uidley, superintendent of Cowichan, Much progress in this direction has been “The wheat crop in the west to again
orandum, of which the following is an | Lumber Co., went up to Cowichan lake f^nroper ‘ means - of ^ransnortotion mo,t satisfactory, as well in quality as

on Wednesday to make the trip down whatT wantod Mr flo™? * ™! in Quantity. This will largely hëlp the 
“Bismarck wanted a new law, and foe river preparatory to driving their i8^,‘a s"aa decent 1wagon ad to the new settlers and will be instrumental in 

when the majority parties refused to logs down. Mr. Gidley said they would . ^ , th n^. : »fh fh bringing in a larger number in next year,
pass it, desired tq dissolve the Reich- have about five million feet to bring tk This would be sufficient for ^he crop 18 811011 an exceptional one
stag and take energetic measures in the down this year and tile A ictorift Lumber nregent to establish reasonable com tliat: in 8on3|e Place8 <?ar shortage is com- 
ev^t of strikes and disorders. The Co. about seven millions. Mr J Vi ^nfcatTon witrX outSde world^nd Plaîned of» but the P- S are mak- 
Emperor would not agree to such a Rond has been doing the logging for both ,, . y.e necessarr means nF ac- ing strenuous and successful efforts to
course. -He said he would not begin his companies and has had so far a very sue- , earess for men and* merehan- deal Wlth it; with the utmost despatch,
reign by shooting his subjects; that he 1 cessfnl season at present prices of lum- . without which the district is sadlv °wiuS to the hot a.ud ear^ summer the 
would be willing to proceed against 1 ber. These logs are very valuable, and handicanned. The establishment of harvest and threshing was some weeks 
strikers,, but not until he had heard tliejr every precaution will be taken to drive . facji$*w would Mr Howson con- earher than last yjeâr. This resulted in 
complaints and had tried to satisfy their them down to the sea. This is the cause , instrumental in directing to «“expectedly early rush for the nfar-
jnet demands. Tlie Emperor ordered a ^ Mr. Gidley's trip down the river to ..»s »ejyOI1 capital and trade which kets and a co“se<luent sudden demand 
decree calling the workingmen’s confer- see if any of the many of the old trees wonld $n ^ firgt year prove more than upon the SUPP^ of cars, which it was ence (that of 1890) to be drawn up and “that are usually left by the high watera 8uffieient recompense f^ the outlay in- imP.08aîble _ anticipate or provide 
laid before the council of ministers, early summer, can be removed and y lved -? y against and is therefore perfectly iritel-
which Bismarck strenuously opposed, otherwise note any changes that may * ____________ q - ligible.
He refused to have anything to do with have been made in the channel. Mr. “We have now spent some weeks on
it. Nevertheless, the Emperor submit- Gidley will take two days to make the ROSSLAND MINE SITUATION. the coast most e.nj°.vably and the only
ted the question to the council, which triP- ------- " wonder to me is that under present
approved of the decree, notwithstanding-------------- -—o------------------- Strike at Crow’s Nest Mine Will Not amP*e conditions the Alaska trip is not
Bismarck’s opposition.” TWO BIG FIRES. Have Material Effect. pore largely availed of by tourists, as

The newspapers tonight print freely # — —— Uncertainly will be when better adver-
from the “Recollections,” regarding Reshellar, New York State, Badly ^ Rossland, B. C., Oct. 6.—The strike tisedand better known, 
them -as -historical documents of great Scorched. at the collieries of the Crow’s Nest Pass , “”e Prop°se remaining another week
importance.   Coal company will not have as bad an before returning eastward and before

Albany, N» Y>, Oct. 6.—A big fire is effect as was first thought. At Trail, !tavi“g’ we hope to pay another visit to
raging iu Reshellar, across the river the plant of the Consolidated company the Cowichan district and the country 
front from this city. . It is said two will close down in a few days, but round about and nta the homeward jour-

.blocks and a couple of hundred houses there are a lot of. repairs and better- ney to visit the Okanagan valley. I am
All Hope of Savina LumbVh Schooner have already been destroyed. The AKj mentg that will keep the larger por- much interested m the fruitgrowing in- 

Has Been Abandoned. | bany tire department has responded to a tion of the force employed. dustry which will undoubtedly become
call for assistance. x At Le Roi No. hpo, the larger portion the staple industry of the proving.’

Santa Barbara, Cal.. Oct 6.—The I Buffalo, X Y., Oct. 6.—Charles F. of the force will be kept at work re
torpedo boat destroyer Preble, (recently Doll’s furniture store at the comer of pairing the shaft and doing other work, 
at Esquimau,) went on the rocks on Mohawk and Washington streets was At the Centre Star-development, instal- 
the coast north of here at 8 o’clock last destroyed tonight by fire, causing an es- latkm of the new hoist and ' compressor-
night, while going to the aid of the timated lose of $250,000. The building, and breaker down of ore will keep thé
stranded schooner Shasta. After an a# fonr-story ‘ brick, owned by the CMym- majority of the men at work,
hour’s work by. the destroyer Paul Jones pia Theatre Company of New York, is At the Leroi there will be no lessening
and two laiindres, the Preble was pulled a total loss. An immense crowd drawn of force to amount to anything. In
off. But little damage was done to the from Main, Genesee and other business order to stock up the smelter at Nortli-
Preble, which-1 proceeded to the wreck thoroughfares, packed Washington and port a considerable tonnage will neces- 
of the Shasta. Mohawk streets in the excitement, and sary and this will keep a good sized force

The Shasta is still on the rocks and interfered with the work of the firemem at work. The Jj >t° be deepened
rapidly going to pieces. All hope of Police reserves were called out and por- and there is considerable development 
saving her has been abandoned. The tions of the crowd were roughly handled work to be done. At the W**itp Bear 
Preble was in command of Lieutenant before the police secured control of the force will remain unchanged as develop- 
Freeman and went ashore during a situation. The loes is well covered by ing of new ore shoots will occupy con-j 
dense fog. / 1 insurance. siderable period yet. » »

PROTECT THE INTERESTS OF PEOPLE

( How the Men of Punjeb Were 
Induced to Migrate 

Here

SHASTA IS ASHORE. that

It does not hurt our pride one bit to confess 
that $18 Suits and Top Coats are a mighty big 
concern with us.

They are so important a phase of the Fit- " 
Reform organization that they have become a 
specialty.

As such, they have all the marks of perfec- 
- tion that Fit-Reform gives tq its creations.

No tailor in Canada can possibly make such 
suits under $25. Even then, there is no compar
ison between Fit-Reform styles, Fit-Reform 
tailoring and Fit-Reform VALUES and those 
given by the average custom tailor.

Need we say that Fit-Reform $18 Suits and 
Top Coats are in greater variety—and are 
GREATER VALUES—than ever before ?

Of course you know that When are you 
coming to see all the new Fall styles ?

Lumber Schooner Strikes Rook off 
California Coast—May Be Wreck.

73 GOVERNMENT ST.r - VICTORIA, B. G.
was

Makes meat and potatoes luxur
ious? Why, good Tea and Coffee. 
I handle nothing but the best.What

40cBest Ceylon Tea; per lb B 
Young Hyson (green tea); pet lb 40c 
Gunpowder Tea (green tea); lb. 40c

* Indian Tea; per lb.................... ..
Congou Tea; per lb..........................
Fresh Ground Modha and Java;

Fresh Roasted, Java Beans;
per lb................

Fresh Roasted 3$ocha Beans;
per lb........................... ,...*............

Arabian Blend Mocha and Java; *

per tin*........................
Crown -Coffee; per tin

... 40c

25c 40c
25c

40c
40c 40cper lb.

W. O. WALLACE FAMILY GROCER
Tel.312.

Messrs. WILLIAMS ft JJtNION8Pork, live weight .............

Veal, dreesed 
Chickens,
Chickens,
Turkeys, per lb. .................................
Turkeys, focal, per lb. ....................
Geese, dressed, per lb.....................
Ducks, dressed, per ib. ..................
Spring chicken, dressed, per lb...
Chicken, broilers, per ib. .............
Pigeons, dressed, per pair ......
Rabbits, dreesed, each ..................
Hare, dressed, each ............. ..........

16
7

9 to 10 
22 to 25 Duly Instructed, will SOU byspring,, lb. live wgt.. 

old, per lb......................... 20
PUBLIC AUCTION26

30
25 Without Reserve a Number of22 to 25 

22 to 25
Cattle30

50
00 to 73 from the

COWICHAN DISTRICT
At foe yard® adjoining foe Victoria * 

Sidney Railway, on

75
Fish

Oolacban, salted, per kit 
Cod, salted, pe 
Halibut, fresh, per lb. ..
Halibut, smoked, per lb.
Cod, fresh, per lb. .
Flounders, fresh,
Salmon, salt, per 
Salmon, fresh, pe 
Salmon, smoked,
Clams, per- lb. ..
Oysters .Olympia, per pint...........
Oyster, Toke Point, do*.............. ..
Shrimps, per Ib.....................................
Herring, kippered .............................

Dairy Produce

32.25
âp

15 t o 20 
6 to 8

Tuesday, October 9thr lb.

AT 2:00 £. M. 
Particulars In a few days.

The Auctioneer.

WHOLESALE MARKETS

îbr!i‘. 6
Stewart William»8 to 10

r ib. ....................
per lb.............. ....

10
15 to 20

S \50
10 Vegetable*V

25 to 35 
12 to 15 Beets, per sack ............. ..

Cabage, per lb......................
Carrot», per sack ...........
Cauliflower, per do*. . ;.
Parsnips, per sack .........
Sllrersfein onions, oer lb.
Turnips, per sack ......
Corn, per dot........................
Garlic, per lb........................
Pickling onione, per lb.
Peppers bell, per box ..
Peppers, Chili, pe
Citrons, per bl. _____
Sweet potatoes, pm lb. .

- Fruit
Bananas, per bunch'..........32.00 to 33.50
Lemons, per box .......................... 37.00 to 37,75
Cocoannts, each 
Oranges, per box 
Plums,

31.25

$1.50
$1.25Eastern, per doz........... .................

Fresh Island, per do*................
Fresh cream, per pint ...........

Cheese—
California cheese, per lb. ... 
Canadian cheese, pe 
Cream cheese, local,

Butter—
Manitoba, 14-Ib. boxes 
Manitoba, -per lb. ....
Best dairy, per lb. .
Victoria , creamery, per lb............
Cowichan creamery, per lb. ...
Delta creamery, per lb..................
Chilliwack creamery, per Ib. ....

Vegetables

so 240 8530 25
10 'con- 25 2%r lb. 20 §1.75

$1.75apiece 10 r box
2*,$3.75

30
80
40
40
40 835 $5.50

§1.00
$1.50

i, pel
--------- - local.
Apples, local.
Peaches, per box ........... ..
Grapes, per box ......................
Watermelons, each .........
Crab apples, pee bbx ......
Pears, local, per box

Produce

on board the steamers, flour, pulse, ând 
lard being provided. On the Athenian 
a charcoal range was built forward and 
the Hindus crowded about this when the 
steamer arrived at the ocean dock yes
terday morning^ all engaged in making 
flour and pulse caked for breakfast. A 
large pan of freshly kneaded dough was 
standing by and each man took a hand
ful! which he rollèd out and beat with 
his hands and placed the paticake on 
the fire to bake slightly. One, standing 
neàr thé end of the range furnished 
lard- from a coal oil tin, and another 
hrid a mixture in a brass mytar. All 
were clad in the -garb of Punjaub, with 

>ans, pyjamas and loose 
caught by sashes about

per box ... 
per case . '.V..3L25 *JTS

$1.75
Cabbage, each ......... .
Onions, 6 ll>s. for ..........................
Potatoes, Island., per sack ........... §1.25
Potatoes, per 100 lbs. ..........75to$1.00
Caullflouwer, per head ........ 5to 10
Carrots, per fb.
Artichokes, pe 
Celery, per bunch 
Cucumbers, 3 for 
Tomatoes, per lb.- 
Corn, per doz. ..
Sweet 
Green
Citron, per lb

û
25

3
r Ib. 12% Eggs, local, per doz. 

Butter, local, creamery 
Comb honey, per lb. ..

Meats

3515extract: 3010
18 •10

40
potatoes, 4 lbs. .......
tomatoes, 8 lbs........... ..

25 Tongues, per lb. ...k 
Beef, per lb. .
Mutton, per lb. ...................... ..
American hams, per lb...................
American bacon, per lb...............
Bacon, rolled' ...................................

20
25

3%
22Fruit 27
16Cooking figs 

Figs,1' Smyrna, per lb.
Grapefruit, per doz............................
Valencia raisins, per lb.............. ..
Lemons, California, per doz.........
Cocoanuts, each ..............................
New cleaned currants ........... ..
Beet Snlfnnas' ........... .......................
Best Sultanas. Smyrna ................
California Snitanae
Table raisins ...........
Oranges, per doz.,_.
Graper, per lb............
Bananas, per doz. ..
Apple®, per case ...

8 to 10 
15 to 25vari colored , 

outer garmei 
their waists.' * Some wore odd military 
uniforms. Of the 121 who arrivéd by 
the steamer there were a few

Foodstuffs
lo3 American wheat, pw ton ...........

Manitoba feed wheat, per ton.. 
Oats, Manitoba, per ton .
Data, Island, pe 
Barley, Manitoba

28.00
HO

4.0010 25.00
ton!Time-Expired Police 

from Shanghai and Hongkong, hut the 
majority were from Punjanb, and one 
vame from Nepaul. The passage of the 
Hindus, through Hongkong and Shang
hai and the incidental tales told of 
wealth in British Columbia to having 
the effect of causing trouble in the Sikh 
police departments of the ports of 
China and many of the policemen are 
anxious to secure their release to make 
their way to thé Eldorado. The Kobe 
Herald, speaking of the Hindu passen- 

of the Athenian said: “On board 
passenger by the steamer informs us, 

they appear quiet and well behaved; 
but alcohol immediately infuriated them. 
They carry with them their usual diet 
of pulse, which they grind in their mor
tars and prepare rigidly according to 
their own habits in India. While they 
partake freely of the liberal diet pro
vided by .the steamship company, they 
are very careful to avoid any kind of 
beef. Life in Canada in the winter 
will be trying to them, yet they look 
capable of enduring it.”

Meanwhile the steamers have many 
hooked and the numbers are accumulat
ing at Hongkong from Calcutta. To 
those who formerly earned but a few 
pice a day and were content with a few 
grains of rice and a Jittle ghee as food 
the wages of the British Columbia lab
orer seem - wondrous large—and, there
fore. until something is done to. prevent 
it, the inrush will continue.

.00a, per
Barley, Island; per ton ...

-Flour

1-, 328.0020
là

. 25,35,50 Flour, Hungarian, Ogtlvle'e 
Boyal Household, per bb*. .. 

Flout; Hungarian, Lake of the
«I 35.6020

.31.25 to $1.75 Woods, JTive Roses, per bbl... 
Flour, Hungarian, Moffet’e Best. 
Flour, pastry, Moffet’s Drifted

Snow, per bbl. ..............
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl...........
Bran, per ton ................................ ..
Shorts, per ton ...................... ..
Mlddli
Has.
Hay. Island, p 
Feed, cornmeal, per ton. .
Chop feed, beet, per ton 

•00 Whole corn, best, per ton 
•w Cracked corn, per ton ...

$5.60
$5.35Peach, per lb. .. 

Pineapples, each 
Mejaps, each ...BSH 

nutmeg, each 
Peaches^-xper box ..... 
Plums, peK case 
Pears, 4 IBs.
Hazel Nuts, p

15r 30 n .5540 to 50 60M 10 $22.00 
$23.00

ngs, per ton ............. ............ $27.00
Fraser river, per ton.... §12.00

er ton............$14 to $16
$30.00 

27.00 
29.00 

$32.00

$1.30
$1.25

25
lb. 2/

gers :oodstuffsa ITHE WRECKED SHASTA. Oats, per ton
Wheat, per ton ...........
Barley, per ton ....
New hay ..........................
Hay, Island, per ton .
Hay .Fràser, per ton .
Straw, per bale .........
Potatoes, Island, 8 lbs.
Corn, whole, pèr ton .
Corn, cracked, per ton ..
Feed, cornmeal, per ton .. 
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs. ^
Rolled oats, . per 7-Ib. sack..., 
Calgary Hungarian, per sack....
Hungarian, per bl............................
Royal Household, per sack ../... 

Pastry Flour- 
now Flake, per sack .....
Feed—

Middlings, per bag 100 lbs 
Bran, per 100 lbs. ..e.*»
Pork, per Ib. .........
Veal, per lb...........................
Lamb, per quarter ...........

$u.<io to $ïe!oo

m GREAT FOREST FIRE.
!

Mouterey, Cal., Oct. 6.—Tbe largest 
25 forest fire that has occurred iu Monterey 

county for more than twenty years to 
now raging- About fourteen miles south 

45 of the city. An area four miles wide 
35 aud twenty miles long has already been 

burued over and the fire is spreading, 
despite the fact that it is being fought 
by a large force of men. It to believed 
that nothing iese than a rainstorm will 
stop the conflagration.

$1-30 Many bee ranches have been destroy- 
$4.25 and cattle are in peril. There ie 

great danger of the fire reaching foe 
heavily wooded Santa Lucia forest re- 

| serve. Municipal and county authorities 
| are now gathering men who will be sent 
to fight the fire.

«■ 85
$32.00
$35.00
$35.00DAILY BLEW DF

THE LOCAL MS $1.50
$6.50
$1.55

$1.40

X

S

RETAIL MARKETS.
........... 10 to 15
........... 10 to 18
.. .$1.25 to $1.75Meat, and Poultry

OIL.
Coal oil, Pratt’s, per can ....$1.50to$1.6$

Hams, per lb. 
Bacon, per lb.

X 22
25

z
/
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By Bertk* Runkle

fc-UïïS&ffÆïïi
d you were not there m
™d,Vhe lash. M. Etienne
>ent has eyes on the
tot, but as the kingTpok^^'
Incumbent to stammer „some-»
my life’s misfortune. Sire " 

nne, sirrah? Mtofortune you
uLmeB,he” y,0U 8a.y 
not, Sire, M. Etienne

re cannot serve heretics, 

rang ..Y0U tMnk of

LS&neti’“' 70Ut Majesty

mur-
wens.

VkTJu10. laughter. ana his 
Ich I believe was all a plaT 

- the winds. p y’

. ,, ,you can imac-
yon would have joined mv

relic?"80’ had 1 n6t beeB * 

e, I needs must have. There- 
verlastlngly beholden to your 
■ remaining so long a Hugue-

W, cockerel?”
ne faltered a moment. He 
dened by shyness, but before 
harp glance he underwent 
est he had been too free with 

However, there wae naught 
o on.
I I fonght under your banner 
at Dieppe and Arques and 
Mayenne had never dream, 

ing his ward to me. I had
a her.”
liest demoiselle I ever saw!” 
ied. “I shall many her to 
staunchest supporters.” 
i was washed from M 
i«. He turned ae white as 
ne moment his youth seem- 

him. The king, unnoting, 
eehment off the table, 
f my bravest captains. Here 
iesion, my lad.”

a

ie stared up from the writ- 
king’s laughing face.
I?”

:, you. You are my staunch- 
r, perhaps?”
wse-boy, an you ask It,

ed h!s‘ lips to the king’s 
helpless tears dripping down

t desert yon, I am a dog, 
he fighting i* not all done. 

> you A flag yet,”
I-much fear me there's 

me «till.
e, not venturing to rise, yet 
niBg eyes to the king’#.

want to get «way from 
tint gris?"
who wanted precisely that, 
6 tout to proteet- thM noth, 
1er from his thoughts, 
re king exclaimed. “Yon ’re 
o be gone, you unmannerly 
a raw, untried bey, are in- 

* with tbe king, and your 
- escape the tedium!”

aw guilty,.sirrah. Take:ou
nent!’
I across foe room, and 
n an inner door, called gen- 
Biselie!” .

she answered, earning to

t lass was gone forever, 
ly, regal-in satins, stood be- 

bent on foe king à little, 
toning glance; then- she 
of her lover. Faith, had 
out, the room would have 
with the light of her face, 
sprang, up and toward her. 
hing by the king as if he 

door-post went to him. 
before each other, neither 
speaking, but only looking 
lêr like two blind folk by 
iracle restored to eight.
; children? • Am I not a 
h? Do you swear by me 
’on vouch me the very pet-
?"
got none. They heard 
nothing, but each other, 

ing chuckled and, beckon- 
rew to hie cabinet. ~ 

end. For if Henry of 
them, you and I may not

THE BIND.

1ENCE
n of Ghent

e spot, four of foe men 
Beer wm clutching the 

Tbe moment the officer 
gave up bie prisoner, 

» the wind on the trail of 
.The patrol followed with 
tided by a series of short, 
Presently he came upon 
i who had turned at bay 
g to keep the dauntless 

ing them to pieces. Thor
toed—sdbered even—the 
live themselves up if Beer 

and muzzled. This was 
though not without a lit- 

Beer himself, and the 
led for the central police 

vietorione Beer, now at 
vent to his joy,'barking 
nd his prisoners, exactly 
been a flock of sheep, 
ther dog do less alert, 
bt in a quiet street near 
et a man With a sack, 
-at the moment, but ae 
man seemed qneer to 

e alarm, repudiating all 
In aions conciliation.

Tom’s colleague came 
d about the sack. The 
ng somewhat lame, foe 
Id to the police bureau, 
ieed that he had stolen a 
and several dozen eggs 
ire on the outskirts of the

ther terror to burglars. 
—acer of great weight and 

iid lean of fang, a fast 
h jumper, and ao daring 
oint-blank revolver-shots 
rom his duty-' He hes 
lore than once and has 

d death.

BORDE» ADVANCES 
» MEW POLICY

Conservative Leader Declares 
For Public Ownership of 

Franchises
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and destroy the barrier, placing Messrs. 
Norie and Rosenthal to guard-the east :i 
bank, which is shallow and easily 
waded. -

HNo sooner had Mr. Norié Steppe* 
near to the barrier than be was dra'ggpfl 
back by a mob of squaws, and on M>* 
Wells going to his rescue he was badly 
handled. Then then tried to put their 
threat in execution of drowning him and 
Mr. Norie. This attempt failed, and,

A Graphic Description of the 
Trouble Given an Eye-

Witness dikns are in no way destitute; in fact,
few Indians are better off. Those who 
wish can have freight to pack all sum
mer, and the salmon caught by them a 
year ago by nets were ample for their 
needs, if used with any degree of care. 
All the Indians in this section have 
shown a nasty spirit ever since the 
double murder occurred last spring at 
Haselton, and, as the murderers are still 
at large, they begin to look down upon' 
the white men. Had a proper reward 
been offered in the first place ^this In
dian Simon would soon have been 
caught.

6. C. AREA AS 
REMOTE AS THIBET

fishery trouble left on the steamer 
Pheasant for New Westminster, where 
six of them will serve six months for 
resisting arrest and assaulting officers, 
and one month for barricading the Ba
bble river. The other two are to serve 
three months for stealing nets.

It is believed that the Indian Depart
ment is taking steps to have the Indians 
released. This step will be strongly dis
approved of here, as the sentences are 
considered lenient to a degree.

A large number of mining men from 
the Telqua valley ,and the Dominion geo
logical survey party, which spent the 
season in this district, left also by yes
terday’s boat.

FACTS ABOUT THE 
BABINE DIFFICULTY DAVID SPENCER, Ltd.

A Shameful Isolation ot the, 
Rich Queen Charlotte 

Islands

WESTERN CANADA’S BIO STORE

“ The unfolding of the Scroll of Time wiil never 
see this store lessen the standard ot Its mer
chandise for the sake ot low prices."

ROOSEVELT TO IRELAND.

President Sends a Message of Good
will Through T. P. O'Connor.

SHUT OFF FROM OUTSIDE WORLD

C. Harrison of Masset Tells of 
Conditions and the Great 

Resources

Washington, Oct. 6.—President Roose
velt today received T. P. O’Connor, !M. 
T., and Michael J. Ryan, of Philadel
phie, the new president of the United 
League of America. Mr. O’Connor had 
met the president several times and 
there was a pleasant exchange on both 

C. Harrison, of Maasett, Queen of memories of previous meetings.
Charlotte islands, is in town for a few The president, alluding to his forth- 
days on business connected with the de- coming article, on the Celtic sages, de- 
velopment of Graham island and the stored that his study of them had made 
group generally. In an interview with him reslise more than ever the higl 
the Colonist, Mr. Harrison said that Place Ireland occupies in the history of 
the great obstacle in the way of pro- learning and civilisation, and that no 
gress in these islands was the lack of a "«o, especially with Irish blood in hie 
proper mail service. "To give some W1“, ««Id not but increase his respect idea,” said he. “tile latest new, I re hie race enormously by such studies, 
ceived before leaving for home was T*1* president then ssked Mr. O Connor 
through Dawson papers received via *° give the message to the Irish people 
Alaska, reversing as it were the order fhet his affection and admiration for 
of things. Certainly the surveys of them grew stronger every year and that 
these waters are incomplete, but when I fie earnestly hopes for their welfare and 
left, H. M. S. Bgeria was in Virago prosperity, 
sound and it is to be hoped proper sur
veys will soon be forthcoming to enable 
and perhaps induce better communica
tion. Many people representing much 
capital would gladly come to these isl
ands but for the difficulty of access and 
opportunity both ways; for, having got 
mere, the difficulty is still to get back.
Such difficulty .exists as to regular pas
sage that business men and prospectors 
Invariably

Indians Entitled to Sympathy 
But They Were Ill- 

Advised
In order to sell merchandise in keeping with this policy, it is essential to maintain the 

standard of the merchandise at any cost. This principle, kept continually in mind, has 
developed a system of careful buying, until the principles, “best quality and low prices ’’ 
are certainly blended in our storekeeping ; we are selling marchandise at low prices, but 
it is the reliable kind.

You will agree that it is not so much what yon pay for a thing aa the satisfection it 
gives. We would sooner have the reputation of charging you a little more than the 
credit of selling unsatisfactory merchandise at low prices.

We have to sacrifice profifafto do it, but we^are increasing our business every month

It takes years of experience, fine figuring and shrewd manipulation, to provide the 
highest grade of merchandise at the lowest prices, as well as years of honest endeavor 
and straightforward business methods to establish our reliability and superiority 
have done.

Rewsrd Was Paltry.I. Inlay Mutter, late of the Hudson’*
Bay Company’s posts*»at Babine and “To offer the sum of $900 in such avrlrU\iL,tidiErMr.CMuttter

has been in close touch with the recent a reward, the murderer would be now in 
Indian disturbances and gives the fol- 8th -of September, R. E.
lowing graphic description of what oe- Coring, Indian agent, and H. Helgeson 
curred : came over to Babine to try to arrange

“This is what actually took place at matters, if possible, but after a council 
Babine over the fishery trouble. On meet,nS of four hours’ duration they 
July 24, 1905, a council meeting was We« nt° farther ahead. The Indians 
convened between the Babine tribe of Positively refused to go to Hazeiton. 
Indians and Mr. H. Helgeson, Domin- They promised to take out the barrier in 
ion fishery overseer, wherein it was * few days, This they intended to do 
promised, if possible, to obtain new nets iuc?se, as the fishing was over, 
for the coming season; also that it was , , e Indians appear to have received 
probable that a hatchery would be built , uot*on *“at && ar® have
at Babine Lake. This would provide Sg*i**3* the government m lieu of the 
work for a number of indigent Indians perfectly understand
and the names ot all would be taken that if they are ^destitute they will get 
and brought to the notice of the govern- h“t thm is not enough for some
ment if in actual want. At that meet- °j; them, who would like to live in idle- 
ing they agreed not to do any more bar- “«s. Of course, there is no doubt it is 

-Heading if new nets were furnished and bard haT®..* Privilege taken away 
work, if possible, provided. The refer- tbem tha‘ ‘hey have enjoyed for
ence to ’indigent Indians’ was only a seueratioas and to. prevent them selling 
part of the talk at the meeting, but no a d"ed aal™an ^«ns very unfair, 
promises were made further then that wae? at, the mouth of the Skeena thou- 
tlie matter would be brought before the aauda of dolla£? are. made annually by

the cannera. The injustice of this must 
be apparent to everyone. A great deal 
of ■ sympathy goes to the Indians, bat 

“The new nets were delivered for their the manner in which they have acted 
use on 8rd July of ’this year. These this tommer merits severe punishment, 
they scornfully refused to accent. Their even if they hâve been ill-advised, 
position and the l*w relating to fish
eries was exhaustively treated by Mr.

I emu-hfsion^in pfaTn’lanXge.’^haT'they Quarto has been found. Several claims 
would be put in irons and severe* pun- J^berTf lorated^ ttaUtasM

cadhig. In the evening of the same day a11 summer. _ Next year will see
they issued an ultimatum from the tribe. nm.neVTe"
that they would not receive the nets, and ***■ J™® JL Omineea are

^ very encoutagrogw^betfer than in many

■o-

ELS OF SUCCESS 
OF WESTMIRSTER FAIR

ra-

as we

Deputy Minister of Agriculture 
Thinks Displays Were Most 

Creditable

Now Go to Ketchikan, 
where they are able at short notice to 
engage a gasoline boat in which to make 
the trenail across. Recently a friend of 
mine, anxious to get hack to the main
land, had to pay the Indiana ho lees than 
$60 to take him over in à canoe.

'“Graham island it moat be remem-’ 
bered is almost as large as Ireland. Ire
land has a population, Ï think of about 
four millions. Now on tile island there 
are many areas of clear land wfcidh only 
reqofrq, drainage of a comparatively 
easy nature to fit it for extensive eet-

CURTAINSproper authorities.
Refused New Nets.

, 3. B. Anderson, Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture, returned Saturdey from the 
New Westminster Agricultural Exhibi
tion and in reply to an inquiry addressed 
to him regarding the success of the fair, 
replied:

‘SBpéaking of the fair generally, 
think it was decidedly good. Of course,
It was not as extensive as last year and 
in consequence of the numerous build
ings then erected for the big events, some 
parts looked a little bare. Nevertheless,
on the whole it was tolly equal to any would barricade as usual. Since that -,
precious exhibition. day to 17th August they have been -i»”/3',,. IhVnK,ldara>ukb. Compauv,

‘vAs regards the fruit, it was on the taught, both individually and collective- ^.f'on s!ate^rak°andf tiie retums* ara 
Whole superior to anything previously »?■ the phase of the question from every verr lJgS£-j» |ev”ral mrties rasrod 
atytempted. The display was most cred- Blde> s0CleJ: mbrol and legal, by the fish- . "Babine on their wav into the Peace 
tiable, and Mr. McNeil, Dominion Fkujt efy guardian, to that they thorough* ^^co°ntry. jaôbertron tile
'inspector, under the Fruit Marjcs Act, understood the law upon the subject, be- Tiucial mincra!o^st, tuid his^partv being 
expressed the opinion that British Col- rond a doubt, and the logical conse- u ^ They ape “a day at Babble 
umbia was a long way ahead of any quences of its violation. ’ “The towa orHazeltmi is growing
other province m the matter of the qual- On the 17th of August thfe fishery -ânidlv Houses are going un iu *n 
Ity of its fruit, and he was greatly taken guardian,' Mr. Wells, measured off the dirPectioiis There ar. five general stores 
with the display there. The district ex- barrier and showed them how much wss d t Three steamershibits were certain* very fine. The allowed by statute; he g^ye them jwes-, “ve toeu emolov^ on the rive? tois 
prises had not been awarded when I tj'£oaI ll011^ to comp* with {be law snmmer two operatWl by the Hudson’s
left. Richmond and Chilliwack certain- *n* at the expiration of this time they Bay Companv and one by Cagtfin Bou-
* excelled themselves in the nature of were constructing more barriers; so lie ar f0 Kellv Douglas & Co*of Vau- their display, to the casual observer it immediate* sent to Haselton for war- louver It's n”d t&t tour steam- 
seémed certain that one of these two rants for the arrest of ringleaders. The ers _j,. on the river next vear The
would take the prize. Almost, without warrants "arrived with Messrs, Nome BoyTl, stiiich is a-splendid boat, is keot
exception the district exhibits were most and Rosenthal, who were sent over to in exce]]ent OTder ‘ail’d makes the triu uu 
creditable and it would puzzle the judges “«aret m arresting, the following mprn; in tw? days. Captoin Bncey and Cap^ 
to arrive at their final award. lug- The Indian chief, Big George, [ajn gonBar are 'Ferv DOoular on the

“Grain and field products were well was sent down ahead to advise the In- riTer The gkeeua river is said to be
represented.' Mr. J. A. Turner, of Cal dians not to resist, and to show them the )lardest river to navigate on the Pa
gary,= had a fine exhibit of horse® and that by comp*ing with the law they cific Uoast and rMuires great nerve and
Mr. Pemberton of horses of all classes, might expect more leniency. The parti’ judgment. The G T P Railwav h«s
The former took many prizes in different which went to make arrests, were J. D. hed a surTey party at or near Hazeiton
clasoes but Mr Pemberton captured the Wells in charge, Stmrt Nbyie, Gus an summer under Mr.. Copeland It is
prize for the beet band. Buyers from Rosenthal, G. Birso, W. Spencer, and exueeted ti,e i;ue T;ir run ‘<mitp „inae ,n
Seattle were on the ground id force for two Indians from another tribe. the present town J PropJt,^1,1^ round
tiie purpose of buying matched teams of A De,per,te situation. has trebled in value,
heavy horse# which they had been un- r , , > « . , * - ,
able to obtain on the other side of the . sCe5î .on ai*nvai at the
Hue and were willing to pay fancy prices barrier would have damited many men, 
for horse# that suited their purpose. unarmed as they were, huly six men 

"In other lines of live stock the beef facing, a motley mob of natives with 
cattle came out very strong. The dairy the>r. sleeves rolled np and all their fierce 
cattle were not so well represented as passions roused, it could be seen at a 
might have beep expected. The sheep glance they meant to resist anything and 
and pigs exhibit was certainly good. w»uld go to any extremity. Their wo- 

Mr. Blanchard, the poultry judge '“en were armed with clnb» and stood 
from Port Hadlock, expressed himself m a semi-circle opposite their barrier, 
as highly gratified with the qualitv of The on* thing to do was to proceed and 
the poultry exhibition, but in point of make the arrests, if possible. Mr. Weils 
numbers the exhibition was somewhat a“d hi8 fellow officers walked boldly 
wanting. This he attributed to the into the midst of the crowd, and told 
moulting season, which probably deter- them he wanted some of their men for 
red many exhibitors. He wished it un- violation of the fishery act. He proeeed- 
deratood that as it is well known that ed then to read the warrants to the six 
moulting takes place at this time of ™en wanted, formally placing his hands 
year it should not be allowed to interfere upon their shoulders and proclaiming 
with the intention of exhibitors. them captives in the name of the King,

“Miss "Rose, who was acting as judge and endeavored to hand them over to 
in tiie dairying department, expressed his fellow officers. But in each case they 
herself as very much pleased with the instant* broke away from them and 
qnality of the dairy products, which she were promptly rescued by the- other In- 
designated as of a high order of excel- dians and kept in the background.
Ienee. “When the officers tried to get at them

“The manufaoturere’ building was they were jostled and elbowed with 
well filled and attracted a good deal of force and decision; there were about 100 
attention. Indians there. Then ‘Big George,' the

. “Altogether the j.udfctag gave satisfac- chief, got up and said they would resist 
tion, a few protests only being entered, to the last man, and to get an excuse 
which is almost invariably the case in for further outrage they incensed the 
large shows, but altogether the exhib- klooehmen (women), who were armed 
itors seemed pretty well satisfied. with dubs, to maul the officers right and

"Mr. Thomas Barlé, the veteran fruit left. They grabbed hold of Mr. Wells 
grower of Lytton. captured the cup pre- by the throat, shirt, belt, Sleeves; and 
seated by Oscar Brown, of Vancouver, shoulders, shouting and clubbing him 
for the best packed commercial exhibit, backwards, making it almost impossible 
Naturally he was ranch elated at his well to break loose without striking some ot 
deserved success. The exhibit, both as .them, which, had he done so, was to be 
regards quality and packing, was exoep- the signal for the men to attack add 
tional* excellent. The packing was carry out their threat that they would 
done by his son, Fred Brown, in a man- make it impossible for him to live. For- 
"ner which did him much credit. tunately he was rescued by the other

“The weather was good and the at- officers, they also getting some very 
tendance large, and everything pointed rough handling.
to the financial success of the fair. . __ . „__ ,

“On Thursday evening Mr. Keary, the Indians In Defiant Mood,
manager, entertained a number of guests 
at dinner, including most of the judges 
and myself."

LIBRARY AND SITTING ROOM

There isn’t much difference be
tween library and alttlngroom 
curtains, Nottingham In fine 
mesh, $1.76 to $6.60, applique 
curtains, $1.60 to $16.00.

Bonn! Femlni Curtains came In 
different width», $8.75.. to $16.00.

FOR BEDROOMS

Nothing is fresher or sweeter 
than ruffled Swiss Curtains 
which can be washed, and We 
have bed tots to match.
CURTÂIN8 BY THE YARD.

Haven’t you seen rooms which 
were a delight just to sit In. 
Very likely sheer curtains of 

kind were used which let 
the light through and mellowed 

-'Ï3C and .made eyerybody feel „ 
cheerful.

"For every room in the house at the 
head of the procession come the 
heavy tapestry curtains, which 
can be used for either doors or 
windows, rich artistic draperies, 
In the new fall patterns and new 
colors.

PLAIN MERCERIZED CUR
TAINS $6.00 to $12.50

TAPESTRY $3.75 to $17,80 

LACE CURTAINS.

Dainty and frésh and yon need not 
be deterred from getting them 
by the thought of expense, for 
there are quantities of novelty 
curtains which will look and 
wear well and cost very Uttle.

i KITCHEN

Figured Muslins, 16c.-
White Muslin, 64-in. wide, 25c.

tor the PARLOR
It’s a good Idea to select Brussels

starting at $$.60; itFine Quartz Discovered.
"At Babine Lake some very fine you want 

something heavier, try Painted» 
Farle, or Irish, $4.50 up.tiemeots. I have in ay“poas«ssioa let

ters representing at least 260 families 
Inquiring into the conditions of the place. 
The natural conditions are admitted* 
eminently favorable and It .is bqly the 
conditione of travel both to and upon 
the island that can be regarded as a 
detriment to prospective settlement. 
Special farming experts have examined 
the island during the past snmmer and 
the universal opinion is that the land > is 
capable of affording the best dairying 
facilities in the whole of British Colmmy 
bia the climate being equable 

All the Year Round.
“Most of the would-be settlers are Eith

er from Canada or tiie United State® 
and many are from British Colombia 
and the cities of the Sound; and the 
chief inquiries next to the nature of the 
land Itself are as to roads and schools. 
At present there is absolute* no road 
whatever upon the Island and it would 
be madness for any settler with a fam
ily to attempt to locate any distance in
land as the cattle trulls are all that 
exist on the island and transport is con
sequent* impossible.

“In the immediate future we expect 
extensive saw mills to be bnilt, one on 
Masaett Inlet and one on Virago sound, 
which when completed will afford em
ployment for a large number of people. 
Last year there Was some exciteinent re
garding the discovery of oil on Graham 
Island and as usual American* from 
Ketchikan were the first in the field. 
Many claims were staked, by them and 
others later by parties from Victoria 
and Vancouver. The Americans have 
done considerable prospecting work this 
year on their claims and the samples of 
shale that they»have sent down for teat, 
prove condnstvely, that, oil exists on 
these properties and it is practically cer
tain that very short* the matter will be 
taken up- by an American syndicate and 

Boring Operations Commence.
"The fishing capabilities of our waters 

have not yet been exploited, 
aze enormous and, I fully bell 
rivers atone sufficient salmon could be 
obtained to supply year* a full sized 
cannery.

“As a hunting .country for European 
visitors, Graham (island affords a rare 
opportunity, game is plentiful, black 
bear, land, otter and martin are also 
plentiful and In the northeast of the 
island towards "Virago sound caribou is 
still to be found; in fact, hunters call it 
a sportsman's- paradise.

“AH these tbi 
impossible that

ished If they violated the law by barri-
tor the bitting-room

4ras, 35c to 76c.

DEN

Madras, green and red tints.

1 BEDROOM 

Wh!te bobblnet, 35c. to 500. 
Scotch 'Muajlns.

A NEW LOT OF FURS PUT 

INTO STOCK TODAY
Mink Ties, $31.00, $37.60 and 130.00. 
Thibet Stoles, $15.00. *
Martin Ruffs, $35.00.

some

-25
with wide military braid, brown 
velvet collar and cuffs lined with 
brown silk, thirteen gore pleat
ed skirt, $40.00.

Ladies' Costume In Navy Blue 
Broad Cloth; coat trimmed with 
wide military braid, black velvet 
collar mid" cuffs, lined with 

I white satin, seven gored skirt
I trimmed with wide military

braid to match skirt, $55.00.

COSTUMES, JACKETS A FURS

We are devoting all show wipdows 
(Government street) to the dto- 
plav of New Costumes, Jackets 
and Furs from our own factory. 

Some of the values shown are: 
Ladies’ Tweed Costume; tight fit

ting jacket, with black . collar, 
and pleated skirt, $17.50.

Ladles’ Light Gray Costume; tight 
fitting jacket with gray velvet 
collar, trimmed with military 
braid and buttons to match col
lar; nine gore pleated skirt, 
$26.00.

Ladles Short Peplin Coat; lined 
with good qgality of silk, with 
seven gore pleated skirt, $36,00.

Ladies’ Shepherd Plaid Costume; 
tight fitting coat, trimmed with 
black velvet and buttons to 
match; nine gored skirt trimmed 
with stitched straps, $85.00.

Ladies’ Venetian Cloth Costume, 
wine color; short Eaton Jacket, 
with white satin collar trimmed 
with narrow gilt braid, circular 
skirt trimmed with stitched 
bands, and buttons' to match; 
$35.00.

Ladies’ Gray Costume; long hip 
length, semi-fltted coat, with 
black velvet collar and buttons 
to match, lined with gray satin, 
with pleated skirt, $35.00.

Ledies' Navy Blue Venetian Cloth 
Costume; peplin coat, with black 
velvet collar and cloth buttons, 
also stitched braid so as to form 
vest effect. Coat lined with 
black satin; seven gore pleated 
skirt, $37.60. _

_ Ladies’ Black Venetian Cloth Cos
tume; three-quarter length tight 
fitting coat, velvet collar and 
cuffs, black satin lining; seven 

pleated skirt. $87.50.
Venetian Cloth 

short coat, trimmed

ABOUT RELIABLE CARPETS

Once upon a time Department 
Stores were looked upon v 
keeping a lower grade of goods 
than the Specialty Store.

The Modem Department Store of 
the day is looked upon In a very 
different light.

The Modern Store caters to all 
classes of trade. The highest as 
well as the medium. As a rule 
the assortments shown In a De
partment Store are much larger 
than Specialty Stores as the out
put Is much greater for clearing 
out any surplus stock that does 
not appeal to the general run of 
people.

We are in a position to keep as 
large a stock as the trade de
mands, and we are also In a pos
ition to get quotations tor quan
tities that have made a differ
ence In our own very low prices 
this seasen. For instance;

Brussels Carpet, our special, at 
$1.00 a yard, sold In most stores 
at $L3$.

COATS
Ladles’ Three-Quarter Length

Dark Brown Tweed Coat; bias 
back, velvet collar, 38.75.

Ladles' Three-Quarter Length
Light Gray Tweed coat; light 
velvet collar and ouffs, $10.00,

Ladles’ Three-Quarter Length
Dark Gray Tweed Coat; velvet 
collar and cuffs, $12.50.

Ladles’ Three-Quarter Length
Dark Gray Tweed Coat, trimmed 
with stitched straps, black cloth 
collar and cuffs, $15.00.

Ladles Three-Quarter Gray Tweed 
Coatr collar and cuffs trimmed 
with leather, $20.00.

Ladies’ Three-Quarter Length
Gray Tweed Coat, large invisi
ble check trimmeà with stitched 
strap and green velvet collar 
and buttons to match, $18.50.

Ladles’ Three-Quarter Length 
Check Coat, two inverted box- 
pleats In back at top so as to 

„ form yoke velvet collar and 
cuffs, $22.50.

Ladles’ Seventh-Eighth Gray 
Tweed Tight Fitting Coat, col
lar and cuffs trimmed with wide 
black velvet, $25.00.

Ladle®, Seven-Eighth Loose Fit
ting Coat, large Invisible check, 
trimmed with stitched bands so 
as to form yoke effect at back, 
fancy collar, $30.60.

ROAN COLOR OF HORSES.

It Never Was Popular, and Is Tend
ing to Disappear.

It’ is a generâllÿ-Held opinion that 
roan-colored horses are usually good, 
tough and hardy ones, possessing 
strong constitutions and wearing well, 
and horsemen who' have had any prac
tical experience of horses of this color 
find that this view is quite in accord
ance with actual facts, and Is based 
uP°n solid grounds. It may not be 
that the roan color denotes super-ex- 
cellehce as regards hardihood and 
toughness of constitution in a horse, 
(s Is sometimes asserted, but In any 
case there can be no question or 
doubt about It that horses wear
ing a roan-colored coat are, as a rule, 
of a good, tough and hardy sort, and 
stand hard wear well. Roan Is cer
tainly a "good" color or, as some call 
it. a hardy color.

That the color of the coat per se has 
nothing to do with the Intrinsic quali
ties or the constitution of horses, and 
that thëre exists no Intimate

but they 
ere in the

Many hew designs shown at this 
price, Orientals In red end fawn 
grounds, figured designs and 
smalt patterns, 
halls, dens and stairways.

Melton Carpets at $1.50 a yard; 
new designs In red and green 
grounds.

considered it seems 
island should any 

longer remain neglected and practical* 
• unknown; and it is confident* hoped by 

all residents and all the wide drele of 
persons interested in the islands that 
the time has oome when the government 
will take the tiatter atrongly in hand 
and lend to the waiting development of 
this promising district the/"same facili
ties that-have been afforded to others.”

suitable for

_ ..... connec
tion between the two. Is generally con
ceded. It is certainly not due simply 
to their color that roan-colored horses 
are usual* of à good, tough and 
hardy sort. The mere fact that the 
coat is colored roan could 
these intrinsic qualities or 
any way. the constitution of a horse, 
that is evident. The reason why 
horses are as a rule found to be tough 
and hardy and to wear well undoubt
edly lies in the fact that they are de
fended from and inherit some of the 
blood of certain old strains or fami
lies of horses which were of great ex
cellence, possessing great toughness 
and strength of constitution, hardi
hood and good wearing qualities, and 
in which the roan color was an heredi
tary and firmly-established character
istic, which was usually transmitted 
to the progeny. Thus we find that a 
roan color and hard-wearing qualities, 
as well as general excellence, usually 
go together. The roan color never— 
or practically never—appears adventi
tiously in horses, but.it occurs only as 
the result of heredity, and consequent
ly it is met with only in those horses 
in whose ancestry the roan color is an 
hereditary characteristic remains la
tent, and does not assert itself, but it 
may reassert itself and come oiit 
again in succeeding gene rat tons, which 
fact explains why roan-colored horses 
are sometimes bred from stock of oth
er colors.

Roan is not, and for the last sixty 
years, and more it never has been, a 
popular color, nor has it been -culti
vated by breeders, but, on the con- 
rary, It has been bred out of our 
horse stock to a- large extent, 
accounts for the fact that this color 
is comparatively rarely met nowadays 
among English and Irish-bred horses, 

.v .u j M... » .. , There are-aome who profess a special
them the advisability of themselves re- liking for a roan color. in harness 
moving the barrier and in this way miti- horses, arid for the latter class of 
gate their offence, but It was to no pur- horse it is not exactly an unfashion- 
pose. Mf. Wells then proceeded to try able color. But, on the whole, roan

gore 
Ladies’ Brown 

Costume;

not impart 
Influence in - ceived, or at least not noticed. Lord guest at*the Driard. In an interview 

Glasgow’s Rapid Rhone, who won the he was asked if the company would 
Claret Stakes at Newmarket in 1864, build to Vancouver? He said the com- 
was a roan, and the color oftentimes pany having the charter for the road 
occurred at this period in Lord Glas- was prepared to do that, provided the 
gow’s racing stud, it being met with inducement offered was sufficient to 

horses of the Physalis 1841) fam- warrant the undertakln
While in Seattle Mr.

mmmthe fact that other colors—bay, brown 
and chestnut—are preferred, whilst by 
many it Is considered to be unpleasing 
to the eye, or actually ugly.

Roan Was a most characteristic and 
typical color of the old-time famous 
Norfolk roadsters and trotters, and 
their Yorkshire and Lincolnshire rela
tions, it being very prevalent among 
them. Some of the best sires of this 
old breed were colored roan, and 
through them the color was perpetuat
ed and became established in the best 
strains or families of this race of 
horses. From the old-time Norfolk and 
Yorkshire roadsters and trotters the 
roan color was transmitted to their 
modern descendants, the Hackney 
breed. Roan, bo’th red and blue. Is de
cidedly a most typical hackney color, 
and it Is to be regretted that this old-

color

roan
VISITING NEWSPAPERWOMAN

Misa Cora E. Hind of Staff of Winni
peg Free Press in the City.

Miss Cora E. Hind, commercial editor 
of the Manitoba Free Press, and one 
of the most popular and beet known 
newspaperwomen in Western (Canada, is 
in the city, a guest at the King Edward 
hotel. (Miss Hind is at the coast pri
marily on a holiday trip, but inddent- 
* she tick in the New Westminster 
fair, where she acted as jndge of the art 
and women’s department

A pleasing fraternal visit was made 
by Miss Hind to the Colonist office last 
evening and she had much to say of in
terest regarding the immense market 
that exists for British Columbia fruit 
in the Northwest. “This market,” said 
Miss Hind, “is absolutely illimitable, as 
it is constantly expanding, and no mat
ter how quick* the fruit growing indus
try of British Columbia grows in pro
ductive acreage, your province will never 
be able—at least tor a great number 
of years—to catch -up with our de
mands.”

Mias Hind returns to the mainland to
morrow en route home.

& Hayes assured 
the people of that city that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific would have connection 
with Washington and Oregon either 
by their own tine or by connections 
which would be equally as good.

Mr. Russell speaks highly ot the 
courtesy shown by Capt. Newcombe. 
of the Kestrel, In preparing to take 
the party north. The arrival of the of
ficials several days before they were 
expected called tor the taking of pass
age on the C. P. R. steamer Princess 
May. The officers of the latter steam
er were equally courteous to the party, 
and practically placed the vessel at 
their disposal.

In order to provide material for the 
construction work at Prince Rupert 
large orders tor lumber are being 
placed with the mills on Vancouver 
Island to supplement that available 
from the northern sawmills.

horses the roan color Is 
ppear. It Is, it need

Among, cart 1 
tending to dlsa 
hardly be said, only of rare occurrence 
in the ghlre breed. None the less, 
roan Is a typical cart-horse color, and 
It sometimes occurs In cross-bred and 
unpedlgreed cart horses and agrlcul- 
aural draught horses. Informer times 
and before the Shire brped had a stud 
book, roan was quite a common color 
among cart horses and farm horses. 
Some of the heavy draught horses 
■which we Imported from Belgium are 
colbred roan, this color being a preva
lent one in the Belgian cart-horse 
breed.

It is of interest jo note that roan 
Is one of the principal colors of the 
French Postier breed ot horses. This 
breed owes its origin in a larg 
ure to Norfolk roadster and 
stallions, which irt former times were 
quite largely imported Into France 
from this country for breeding pur
poses. Through them, doubtless, the 
roan color was introduced into the 
breed.

“Mr. Welle then told them he would 
pull up the barrier next day. This was 
hailed with shouts of derision. During 
the evening volley after volley of rifle 
fire occurred incessantly as a menace. 
One of the Indians reported to Mr. 
Wells that he was to be drowned should 
he attempt to take out the harrier. Thai 
night-the officers camped about a mile 
above the barricade. Nothing of any 
consequence occurred during the night. 
A few prowlers came round, but thé rifle 
fire and shouting continued in all direc
tions until a late hour.

“Late that night a special canoe was 
sent by the Indiaps to the Hudson’s 
Bay Company fort, to get more 
ridges', which were very properly refused 
them. Word was sent indirectly to the 
manager to the effect that if cartridges 
were not given lie would suffer the same 
fate as the fishery officers, but being a 

of great courage and honor he posi- 
r refused, although alone among 

Hostile Indians. In thé morning the of
ficers talked to the Babines and showed

■o
SHIPPING SUBSIDIES.

Question Raised a» to Whether State 
Aid WHI Be Continued.

The most of the subsidies given to 
shipping, sealing and fishing vessels by 
the Japanese government expired at the 
end of September, according to advices 
received yesterday by the steamer 
Athenian, and it was doubtful if, other 
than to the Nippon Yusen and Toyo 
Kisen Kisen lines, the subsidies would 
be renewed. The subsidies for the lines 
between Hokkaido and the Japeneee 
mainland have not been renewed, al
though promises of state aid haTaheeu 
made to the Hakodate-Aomori line of 
the Nippon Yusen Kaishe Ad to the 
Formosan service of the jUeaka flbosen 
Kaisha. The subsidy foF the Nippon 
Yusen Kaisha line to Victoria and Se
attle and the European line of this fleet 
and the San Francisco line of the Toyo 
Kisen Kaisha line will not expire until 
December, 1909.

fashlonqd and characteristic 
should be gradually disappearing in 
the hackney breed. When the hack
ney stud book was established in 1884 
the roan color was much mere fre
quently met with among hackneys than 
is the case at the present time. Now, 
In fact, It is comparatively rare.

The real roan color Is practically 
never met with nowadays In thorough
bred stock, but some few thorough
breds have white hairs sparingly Inter
spersed In their ehestnut or bay coat. 
Whether such ought technically to be 
termed roans Is a matter of personal 
opinion; at any rate they do not look 
tike roans, and unless one stands close 
to them the white hairs are not per-

e meas- 
trotter

cart

GAINED TEN POUNDS.

“I was all run down and could not do 
my own work. Everything 1 ate made 
me sick. In nursing others I had - 
the good results of Dr. Chases >• 
Food and resolved to try It. As a resu 
of this treatment I have gamed m 

own work alone and fee'

-
oThisTHE BABINE MALCONTENTS

Eight of Convicted Indians En Route 
to New Westminster Jail.

Hazeiton, Oct. 6—Sight of the Ba
bine Indians who could not pay their 
fines for participating in the recent

VISITING G. T, P. OFFICIAL.
live*

Order» Placed With Vancouver Island 
Mills for Lumber for Rupert.

E. G. Russell, the representative ot 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway com
pany on this coast, is in the city, a

Yikendand°entire* different P«som 
Mrs. H. A. Loynes, nurse, Pbilipsborg,
Que.
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EDMONTON IN

Construction Proceeding I 
—Yellow Head Pass Is 

• Favored Route

M86RESS OF SURVEYS IN Nil

Decision Has Yet

Be Followed

W INNIPEG, Oct. 11.—C 
Wood Schreiber, con 
engineer to the Do 

government ,and chief engineer 
Western division of the Grand 
Panifie for the government, on 
interviewed here, stated that th 
struction was proceeding fatrl; 
considering the great dlfllculty 
talning labor. “The labor isn’t 
country, and cannot be obtainei 
remarked. "That is the trouble 
are working from Portage la 
up as tor as Edmonton. The v 
general* pretty Well covered. T! 
tançais 780 miles; and of th» 
would probably be some 20< 
graded. I fully aatiolpate thi 
rails will be laid to Edmonton 
the show flies next year. Of 
this depends much upon thi 
aaaatoA; If there Is any shortage 
take longer. A considerable am< 
construction will be done dull 

They have to plere 
ere are a great number t 

tings to be excavated. Then 
they will have to 
her ties, and distribute m< 
the line. So there will 
doing,”

winter.
and th

t

Mountain Surveys.
The .Interviewer next inquired 

earning the progress of the sure 
“There art a number of sun 

parties in the mountain» «nd 1 
various passes," he said. “Bui 
government have not a report à 
on which to come to a decision" 
which Is the best and most to 
to adopt. They hope, however, I

an<Mty isln£geheraS;
byjrtjLAtotag the

through the mouhtaini.
"Neither the government or 

G. T. P, ' Know where the line 
traverse the Rockies. The fa' 
route of the company is the Ye 
head Pass, but the govemmen 
demanded information on all the 
stole routes. Explorations have 
seqnently been made over the 
River pass, the Smoky River pasi 
the Sheep pass; while the Yellou 
and Peace River passes have 
surveyed.”

celve the n 
short time.

STORM KE BOIBS 
IN EASTERN ST1

Heavy Snow Sleet and Rail 
a First Taste of 

Winter

OCHBSTBR, N. Y., Oct., 
This ci* and vicinity was v 
by a severe sleet storm earl; 

morning canying down limbs of 
and telegraph wires. Telegraphic 
muni cation with Buffalo was cut « 
were both telephone systems conne 
the latter city. rÿ

R

Storm Was General.
New York, Oct. U.—The storm s 

has cat off Buffalo from telegraphic 
'phone communication, extended 
western New .York, western Penney 
la, and a large portion of Onl 
Telegraph wires are unworkable ea 
London, Ont., end west of Montre» 

Snow in Pennsylvania.
Co*, Pa., Oct. 11.—A snowston 

unusual severity for this time of the 
is raging throughout this section, t 
9 o’clock this morning six inches of i 
have fallen.

A Low Temperature Record.
Pittsburg, Pan., Oct. 11.—All re 

for lew temperature in October 
that established in 1871 were hi 
today when tiie mercury dropped I 
degrees.

Man Frozen to Death.
Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 11.—The ill 

continued unabated today heavy e 
falling eteadily. John Reese 66 y 
of age was found frozen to deal 
hi* home today. He lived alone.

Vermont Gets Tail-End.
Bennington, Vt., Oct. 11.—Folloi 

a rainstorm which lasteed 48 hours 
firet snow of the season fell here to 
There was a brisk squall which lastec 
some time.

Plays Havec With the Wires.
Toronto, Oct. 11.—A heavy m 

storm which set in last night and 
continued ever since in the Niagara 
triet has been one of fui* six ira 
with the result that telephone and 1 
graph wires are down in all direct! 
Fruit growers of Niagara and Stami 
state their losses 
sands.

will run into the

THE VICE-REGAL TOUR.

Indian Head, Man., Oct. 11,- 
Goveroor General and party ar 
here today and received a most ec 
welcome by citizens. He was entert
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